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VISION STATEMENT FOR L-INĦAWI TAR-RAMLA 

 

 

The vision for l-Inħawi tar-Ramla presents the desired result once this protected area has 

been managed for some time.  The vision for the site is: 

 

At l-Inħawi tar-Ramla, all protected natural habitats, native plants and animals will 

flourish.  Beach dynamics will be maintained in their natural state and interventions 

only allowed following scientific research.   

 

Local farmers and land owners will become more aware of the environmental 

importance of the area, and agriculture will be practised without affecting protected 

habitats and species while contributing to the conservation of the site’s biodiversity 

through good farming practices. Thus, the site’s water resources will be of good 

quality, and in sufficient supply to support water-dependent protected habitats and 

species. 

 

The area’s cultural heritage will be protected from human interference, and exposed 

historic structures will be protected from the elements.  

 

Rural tourism and outdoor recreation such as swimming and sunbathing will be in 

synchrony with the site’s conservation needs.  

 

The site will act as a national hotspot for environmental education, demonstration 

and interpretation, helping to make the public aware of the natural and historical 

assets of Ramla and the Maltese Islands in general. 

 

The site will also enjoy full legal protection under national regulations and policies, 

to ensure that its habitats and biodiversity continue to thrive.   
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

 

Introduction 
 

L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Special Area of Conservation (SAC) is located north-east of the island of 

Gozo.  The SAC covers an area of 74,200m² and is found in the Xagħra and Nadur locality 

boundaries.  This SAC is located close to another Natura 2000 site; L-Inħawi ta’ Għajn Barrani 

which is found west of the site.  The seaward area of the site also borders Il-Grigal ta’ Malta 

Marine Protected Area. 

 

The management plan area is composed of a beach formation in the mouth of Wied ir-

Ramla which lies between two plateaus. Nadur is located on the eastern plateau whilst and 

Xagħra lies on the western plateau.  The boundary of the site to the west lies between the 

northern coastal border Rdum tal-Marin and the southern coastal border of Il-Geddum.  

 

Even though this protected area is small in size, it incorporates various features consisting of 

a sandy beach, sand dunes, inland rocks and boulder screes and an inland water body 

comprising standing and running water flowing from the mouth of Wied ir-Ramla to the 

pocket beach and the sea.   

 

The Site’s Biodiversity and the Factors Affecting It 

The habitats of importance in this SAC (listed in the Habitats Directive under Annex I) 

include: 

• Annual vegetation of drift lines, found at the foredune or embryo dunes and close to 

the sea with input of organic matter such as the Posidonia sea grass (Habitat 1210) 1; 

• Vegetated sea cliffs of the Mediterranean coasts with endemic Sea Lavender species 

(Habitat 1240); 

• Embryonic shifting sand dunes, the youngest dunes in the dune system (Habitat 2110); 

• Fixed beach dunes (Habitat 2210); 

• Dunes supporting the dune species Euphorbia terracina (Coast Spurge) (Habitat 2220); 

• Cliff-like/maritime communities characterised by many Maltese endemic species 

(Habitat 8210); and 

• Southern riparian galleries and thickets which are dominated by Tamarisk trees and 

Chaste trees growing along the valley watercourse (Habitat 93D0). 

 

Field surveys, desk studies and expert knowledge were applied to evaluate the conservation 

status all Annex I habitats. 

 

The dune system at Ramla is considered to be almost intact, and the best example in the 

Maltese Islands of this habitat type.  The sand dunes at Ramla host a variety of rare and 

endangered invertebrate species, some of which are only found within this SAC. 

 

The conservation status for species listed in Annex II of the Habitats Directive was evaluated 

based on reference to desk studies and expert knowledge.   

 

A number of activities exert pressure on the ecology of the site.  Ramla Bay is an important 

                                                           
1 The Habitats Directive assigns codes to the habitat types of conservation interest, these 

should be referred to for the full technical habitat description. 
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recreation location for tourists and locals, which can lead to littering, disturbance and 

trampling.  Limited parking space is present near the site and a field that is used for 

agriculture during winter is used as a parking lot during the summer months.  Haphazard 

parking could lead to trampling, disturbance and habitat modification.  Parts of the site are 

seriously threatened by fires from illegal barbecues and in the past these have led to the loss 

of populations of the rare Bushy Restharrow (Ononis natrix).  Various kiosks and restaurants 

and mobile kiosks are found immediately outside the management plan area.  Camping is 

also practiced on the car park where campers stay throughout the summer months as well 

as along the coastal stretch above the dunes just west of Ramla beach.  The dune vegetation 

can be negatively affected by excessive trampling and overuse of the area, including from 

camping, caravans and off-roading, all of which are prohibited at this site.  The more recent 

recreational pursuit known as bouldering may lead to soil erosion and trampling and hence 

will require careful surveillance.  

 

The importance of the site for recreation has resulted in a number of regular interventions 

and impacts that can affect the hydrologic regime of the area.  Such interventions have 

included the removal of pebbles from the beach, the removal of Posidonia from the beach, 

pollution of Ramla Valley’s water course from agriculture, and over-abstraction from the 

aquifer affecting groundwater quality. 

 

Alien species damage ecosystems and communities by out-competing the native species.  

The most damaging invasive species at Ramla include the Giant Reed, Kaffir Fig, Cape Sorrel 

and the grapevine.  The cover of the Giant Reed and the grapevine is increasing in view of 

the abandonment of former agricultural land backing the dune area.  Care is also needed 

when implementing afforestation schemes; Tamarisk trees were planted in the area in the 

past, some of which are not the naturally occurring species for the Maltese Islands.  The 

introduction of atypical species affects soil nutrients and pH conditions, negatively affecting 

the process of sand stabilisation.  On the other hand, at this site, the planting of the French 

Tamarisk allowed the dune to increase in extent and also allowed the development of fixed 

dunes. 

 

Management Plan Objectives & Actions 
 

Following the evaluation of the features of conservation importance on the site, as well as 

the factors, a vision was established for the site.  This vision was developed together with 

local stakeholders.  Management Objectives were then identified that seek to help achieve 

the vision.   

 

One of the most important objectives is to ensure that each of the habitats identified above 

are conserved and where necessary improved. For all habitats at this site, conservation 

status can be improved and therefore the Management Plan seeks to manage the identified 

factors to reduce negative impacts and eventually improve the overall habitat.   

 

Species populations and their habitats also need to be conserved or improved as 

appropriate.  Species specifically described in the Management Plan include a broomrape (a 

parasitic flowering plant), the Sand Cricket and an endemic dune beetle.  

 

Apart from directly conserving the site’s habitats and species of importance, the 

Management Plan includes an objective to ensure that the beach dynamics are maintained 

in their natural state. 
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Moreover, the Management Plan seeks to ensure that the availability of water in the aquifer 

and in the water courses remains sufficient and their quality is within ecological limits to 

sustain the protected habitats and species.   

 

Cultural heritage features will be conserved and maintained and tourism and outdoor 

recreational activities practised in the area will be managed in harmony with the 

conservation needs of the site.  An additional Management Objective to foster the site's role 

as an outdoor environmental education and public environmental awareness centre is 

included in view of the site’s importance for local and foreign tourism. 

 

A Management Objective targeting agriculture with a view to reducing any negative impacts 

from this important land use is featured in the Management Plan in particular the need to 

ensure that legislation and good practice are adhered to. 

 

Finally, imperative to the success of the Management Plan, a management objective has 

been included to ensure that no illegal activities take place within the site and to monitor 

the impacts of allowable activities for any future controls that may be required. 

 

The full list of Management Objectives can be viewed in Chapter 3 of the Management Plan. 

 

In order to achieve the Management Objectives, the Management Plan sets out a number of 

Operational Objectives and subsequent Actions, these are summarised in Chapter 4 of the 

Management Plan and are discussed briefly hereunder. 

 

In order to achieve a number of Management Objectives related to habitat and species 

conservation, opportunities for the expansion and improvement of habitats are the subject 

of various Operational Objectives, and this involves directly targeting the factors identified 

above.  Access to habitats of importance will thus be controlled and restricted, removal of 

Posidonia banquettes and pebbles will be the subject of further studies with a view to 

reducing the frequency of such interventions, the possibility for dune expansion into 

adjacent agricultural land will be further studied, and habitat restoration targeting 

specifically the riparian habitat will be implemented. 

 

Other Operational Objectives also seek to contribute to addressing threats to habitats and 

species including the targeted control of the Giant Reed.  A surveillance programme 

studying changes to the beach will be implemented.  Beach dynamics will be studied in 

order to obtain a better understanding of how interventions such as beach cleaning affect 

the overall system. The water in the valley system will also be monitored including water 

quality, amount and permanence.  Groundwater quality will be studied together with the 

Malta Resources Authority.  In addition, an outreach programme targeting farmers and 

raising awareness about the impacts of agriculture on the aquifer and water reaching the 

valley are the subject of an additional Operational Objective.  A number of Operational 

Objectives focus on the conservation of the cultural heritage features in the area.  An 

operational framework will be set up for sustainable tourism and recreational activities to 

be carried out at the site.  Signposting and awareness-raising, including organising 

educational events are additional Operational Objectives also with a view to obtaining Blue 

Flag recognition.  Patrolling is essential to act as a deterrent as well as ensure that any 

negative impacts are minimised.  Rallying amongst local stakeholders and establishing site 

regulations are important Operational Objectives for the successful long term management 

of the site. 
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The actions developed to fulfil the objectives are summarised below:  

 

• Inclusion of rope barriers to restrict access to the drift line and embryonic dune 

habitats, ensuring pedestrians remain on walkways; 

• Manual beach cleaning must be carried out (machinery will not be used); 

• Establishment of a raised walkway at the dunes to restrict pedestrian access; 

• Liaison with farmers in the area to consider land acquisition for dune expansion; 

• Removal of the Giant Reed from the dune habitats; 

• Assessment of current access pathways and closure of any that are identified as being 

unnecessary; 

• Installation of low rope barriers to restrict access to the maritime communities, and 

installation of bollards preventing access to the clay slopes; 

• Surveillance programme monitoring geomorphological movements; 

• Restoration of the riparian community by planting Chaste Trees and limiting access to 

this site; 

• Monitoring plans to study populations of species of importance (listed in Annex II, 

Habitats Directive); 

• Surveillance of beach dynamics including the source of sand and pebbles on the beach 

and the effects of beach grooming on the dune system; 

• Surveillance of surface water and groundwater at the site; 

• Annual meetings with farmers with land in Ramla valley to discuss water protection in 

the area; 

• Signage and cordons around cultural heritage features and consultation with the 

Superintendence of Cultural Heritage to determine appropriate long-term 

requirements for their preservation; 

• Consultation with business operators in the area to ensure sustainable tourism; 

• Organisation of public events; 

• Installation of information panels, warning signposting, etc; 

• Environmental education and public awareness programme linking to Blue Flag 

requirements as appropriate; 

• Preparation and implementation of a patrolling schedule; 

• Organisation of regular meetings for site’s local users; and 

• Formulation of site regulations to control on-site activities. 

 

Stakeholder Consultation 

An important component of the Management Plan is stakeholder engagement.  

Stakeholders working together will be a crucial element in ascertaining long term successful 

management of the SAC/SPA.  

 

In recognition of this vital stakeholder role, a number of stakeholder meetings were held 

during the drafting of the plan.   

 

In general, the public commented that the beach's popularity and importance for recreation 

and tourism is creating significant pressures on the area.  The most important issue 

highlighted was the accumulation of pebbles and stones on the beach, which creates 

significant inconvenience to the bathers and results in recurrent pressures on the Council to 

provide a solution.  The importance of the stones to the beach dynamics was acknowledged, 

however, emphasis on the need to study this phenomenon and to try to find an agreeable 

solution that does not harm the beach was emphasised.  Other threats to the site identified 

during the consultation included: lack of maintenance (especially of rubble walls) in Ramla 
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valley, the presence of invasive species (especially on dunes), inappropriate cleaning of 

valleys that has resulted in unstable rubble walls, BBQs on the beach, and camping on 

Xagħra side (campers stay there throughout summer).  Actions that the stakeholders would 

like to see at Ramla include: re-opening of the old cobbled road form Ulysses Lodge to 

Ramla to be used for pedestrian access, protection of the Roman Villa remains, active use of 

the fields along the valley and maintenance of rubble walls, the temporary car parks to 

continue to provide service but converted back to agriculture in winter, increase in size of 

swimmers zone, control on water sports concessions at the beach, preservation (or re-

building) of the Belancourt battery remains and continued management of the area. 

 

During the formulation of the Management Plan a committee with specific stakeholders was 

set up with the aim of discussing the management actions pertaining to the site.  The vision, 

objectives and actions as presented in the Management Plan were in principle agreed to by 

the committee members. 

 

Conclusion 

 

This Management Plan is the first of its kind for the site with a timeframe of 5 years.  During 

implementation, progress must be reported back to the Competent Authority at least on an 

annual basis.  The Plan is a dynamic one whereby changes will be made as and if required 

based on the progress report findings and in discussion with the site manager, stakeholders, 

and the Competent Authority.   
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1 INTRODUCTION  

 

Europe has a wealth of biodiversity and Malta ought to protect its share of European 

biodiversity for the benefit of its People and of the Country.  European and national legislation 

place a collective obligation on Malta and its citizens to maintain habitats and species in the 

Natura 2000 network at favourable conservation conditions.  The Government, Environment 

and Resources Authority (ERA) and other government agencies are responsible for the 

implementation and enforcement of regulations that will ensure the ecological integrity of 

these sites. 

 

Sites of the Natura 2000 network are designated as Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) and 

Special Protection Areas (SPA) according to the Habitats and Birds Directives, respectively, 

where habitats & species are listed.  The Directives are designated to afford protection to the 

most vulnerable of the species listed. 

 

Managing a protected area is a continuous iterative process that requires sound planning 

based on knowledge of the site and its features, as well as factors that affect the site.  Based 

on previous knowledge, conservation objectives are set which require a line of measures and 

actions in order to be achieved.  A management plan aims to describe how the objectives can 

be reached and how the vision for the protected site can be realized.  Typically, a management 

plan covers a five year period after which it is updated.  These plans pave the way for 

subsequent investment in the rehabilitation and management of the protected areas and 

provide further commitment and guidance. 

 

The present report contains the development of the Management Plan for L-Inħawi tar-Ramla 

Natura 2000 site (SAC) and is structured as follows: 

 

• Chapter 1 provides an introduction 

• Chapter 2 outlines information on the site from the designations set out in planning 

policies and legislations and provides current knowledge on physical and cultural 

characteristics, including the habitats and species and their conservation status  

• Chapter 3 provides the evaluation of features and of factors impacting the site, followed 

by the SWOT analysis, Vision Statement, Management Objectives and Operational 

Objectives for the site 

• Chapter 4 describes the management actions, i.e. the measures, duties and projects, to 

be accomplished in the course of the implementation of the Management Plan 

• Chapter 5 indicates an annual Work Plan that needs to be prepared in advance of 

implementing the Management Plan to detail the timing of actions and the allocation of 

resources 

• Chapter 6 provides guidance on the annual reporting and the five year reporting and 

review of the Management Plan. 

 

The main text is followed by Bibliography, listing sources utilized for the preparation of the 

Management Plan, and six Annexes in a separate report.  The content of the Annexes is 

described below: 

 

• Annex 1 describes the methodology adopted for the formulation of the Management 

Plan 

• Annex 2 offers supplementary information in terms of Maltese Planning Policies that are 

relevant to the management plan site 
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• Annex 3 supplies a description of the methodology for assessing the conservation status 

of habitats and species 

• Annex 4 includes supplementary information regarding several of the proposed 

management actions and their implementation  

• Annex 5 contains revenue generation and self-financing opportunities 

• Annex 6 contains the maps of the site in A3 format. 
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2 SITE DESCRIPTION 

2.1 LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES 
 

L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Special Area of Conservation (SAC) is located at 36.0625 N / 14.2839 E, 

north-east of the island of Gozo.  The SAC covers an area of 74,200m² and is found in the 

Xagħra and Nadur locality boundaries.  This SAC is located close to another Natura 2000 site; L-

Inħawi ta’ Għajn Barrani which is found west of the site.  The seaward area of the site also 

borders Il-Grigal ta’ Malta Marine Protected Area. 

 

The management plan area is composed of a delta-like beach formation in the mouth of Wied 

ir-Ramla which lies between two plateaus where on the eastern plateau lies Nadur and on the 

western plateau lies Xagħra.  The boundary of the site to the west lies between the northern 

coastal border Rdum tal-Marin and the southern coastal border of Il-Geddum.  

 

Even though this protected area is small in size, it incorporates various features consisting of a 

sandy beach, sand dunes, inland rocks and boulder screes and an inland water body 

comprising standing and running water flowing from the mouth of Wied ir-Ramla to the pocket 

beach and the sea.  
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Figure 1: Map of the Special Area of Conservation of L-Inħawi tar-Ramla (see also ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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2.2 LEGAL STATUS AND RIGHTS 

2.2.1 Ownership 
 

The management plan area is almost entirely owned by the Maltese Government except for an 

agricultural area in il-Geddum which is privately-owned (Figure 2).   

2.2.2 Legal Rights 
 

An area at the base of Rdum tal-Marin is government land which is currently under lease.  

2.2.3 Site Status 
In addition to the Special Area of Conservation designation, L-Inħawi tar-Ramla is characterized 

by a number of statutory and planning designations. These are listed in Table 1. The table 

includes information on the extent, the type and the respective legislation for each 

designation.  The areas are shown in Figure 3, Figure 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6. 

 

Table 1: Statutory and planning designations 

Designation Name 
All / part 

of site 
Type 

Policy / 

legislation 

Figure 

Reference 

Special Area of 

Conservation – 

International 

Importance 

L-Inħawi tar-Ramla All Environment 

GN 112/07 

LN 311/06 

 

Figure 2 

Area of Ecological 

Importance (Level 1) 

Ramla l-Ħamra 

Gozo 

 

Part Environment GN 007/95 
Figure 4 

 

Area of Ecological 

Importance (Level 2) 

Ramla l-Ħamra 

Gozo 

 

Part Environment GN 007/95 
Figure 4 

 

Area of Ecological 

Importance (Level 3) 

Ramla l-Ħamra 

Gozo 

 

Part Environment GN 007/95 Figure 4 

Scheduled Property 

(Class A) 

Remains of Roman 

Villa 
Part Archaeology  GN 007/95 

Figure 5 

and Figure 

6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Part of Blockhouse 

of Nadur Battery  
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 
Fougasse  Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Underwater 

Obstacle (Sea Wall)  
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Salient of Ramla 

Redoubt 
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Remains of 

Belancourt Battery 
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property Remains of Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 
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Designation Name 
All / part 

of site 
Type 

Policy / 

legislation 

Figure 

Reference 

(Grade 1) Retrenchment 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 
Pathway Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 
Statue of Our Lady Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 
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 Figure 2: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Land ownership Map (see also ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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Figure 3: Special Area of Conservation – International Importance  
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Figure 4: Area of Ecological Importance  
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Figure 5: Scheduling of Property – Roman Villa remains including Buffer Zone 
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Figure 6: Scheduling of Property - Architecture 
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2.2.4 Applicable Planning Policies 
 

Policies that concern the development, planning and management of the Maltese Islands are 

mentioned in the Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands and in Local Plans.  The main elements 

of the texts are mentioned below, followed by a focus on the policies applicable to the L- 

Inħawi tar-Ramla site.  

2.2.4.1 Structure Plan 
 

The Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands2 (1990) has three main goals:  

 

• “To encourage the further social and economic development of the Maltese Islands, and 

to ensure as far as possible that sufficient land and support infrastructure are available 

to accommodate it.” 

•  “To use land and buildings efficiently, and consequently, to channel urban development 

activity into existing and planned development areas, particularly through rehabilitation 

and upgrading of the existing fabric and infrastructure thus constraining further inroads 

into undeveloped land, and generally resulting in higher density development than at 

present.” 

• “To radically improve the quality of all aspects of the environment of both urban and 

rural areas.” 

 

The Structure Plan policies were reviewed and assessed in order to determine those policies 

that are relevant to the management planning process.  The identified policies are summarised 

in ANNEX 2: Relevant Planning Policies  

 

Most of the rural conservation policies are relevant to the SAC due to the different protection 

levels assigned to the area.  The area also sustains an important sand dune habitat that 

harbours most of the typical dune flora and fauna of the Maltese Islands, including some 

species which are solely found at this site.  

 

Policies UCO 7 and ARC 2, 3 are also important policies for the management plan area as the 

SAC includes Level 1 Scheduled Properties (Architecture) (Figure 6) and a Class A Site of 

Archaeological Importance (Figure 5 and Figure 6).  

 

The sandy beach is also an important destination for tourists and thus Policies TOU 11, 15 are 

very significant to the management plan area.  

 

Since the SAC is a coastal site, Policy CZM 3 that deals with public access of the coastline is 

another policy that has to be taken into account through the management planning process. 

 

                                                           
2 The Malta Environment & Planning Authority has embarked on a process to replace the 

current Structure Plan with a new Strategic Plan for the Environment and Development (SPED).  

The SPED is intended to replace the Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands of 1990 and provide 

a strategic spatial policy framework for both the environment and development up to 2020, 

complimenting Government’s social, economic and environmental objectives direction for the 

same period. 
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2.2.4.2 Local Plan 
 

The Local Plans present a planning framework that highlights the land use issues to be adopted 

and implemented at a local level.  The Plan corresponding to the L-Inħawi tar-Ramla 

management plan area is the Gozo and Comino Local Plan (2006).  The relevant policies are 

summarised in ANNEX 2: Relevant Planning Policies. 

 

The SAC is a prominent location in Gozo for rural recreation and activities related to the coast.  

Hence, rural recreation policies (GZ-RECR-1, 2, 3) are relevant to the management plan area.  

 

The site is managed by the NGO GAIA Foundation.  GZ-Xgħr-3 is a policy on the formulation of 

the management plan for Ramla Bay and is hence relevant to this SAC.  

 

The Policies GZ-ARCO-1 and 2 on Sites of Archaeological Importance are important for the site 

as the remains of the Roman Villa in the SAC are scheduled as a Grade A Site of Archaeological 

Importance (Figure 5 and Figure 6). 

2.2.5 Other Plans 
 

Other plans include topic papers that were compiled as part of the Structure Plan Review.  The 

aim of these plans is to recognise the important issues and to recommend a strategic direction 

for each sector.  In the case of this management plan, the most relevant topic papers are the 

following: 

 

• Tourism Topic Paper 

• Leisure and Recreation Topic Paper 

• Coastal Strategy Topic Paper 

• Rural Strategy Topic Paper 

• Landscape Assessment Study of the Maltese Islands 

2.2.5.1 Tourism Topic Paper 
 

The topic paper: 

 

• Is particularly relevant for the management plan area because ir-Ramla is the largest 

sandy beach on Gozo and one of the most iconic in the Maltese Islands. Thus, especially 

during the summer period, the bay is highly popular with tourists and locals. The topic 

paper points out that “tourism offers the opportunity to achieve cultural/environmental 

conservation and improve the socio-economic fabric of the local residents. It is 

concerned with the visitor’s experience, and, therefore, embraces wider considerations 

including hotels, transportation services, restaurants, attractions, the quality of the 

environment, the attitudes of the local residents, etc”. 

• Discusses the presence of Outside Development Zone developments and rural tourism.  

The topic paper argues that rural tourism should be supported by small-scale 

infrastructure and development rather than large-scale development.  Thus in the cases 

where development is already in place, it would be better to restore and refurbish 

existing buildings.  It is in this spirit that the authenticity of the rural tourism product can 

be preserved and safeguarded.   

• Identifies a number of activities that are essential for the provision of the rural tourism 

product.  These include horse-riding, trekking, cycling, adventure tourism and nature 
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watching.  All these activities are either already present at the L-Inħawi tar-Ramla or else 

are possible to implement. 

• A number of heritage monuments are found in the protected area. The topic paper 

highlights that “heritage sites need appropriate management and facilities which would 

assist visitors in appreciating better the site. This may include the provision of 

interpretive facilities e.g. interpretation centres and interpretation panels. Such facilities 

will provide a much needed upgrading to the existing product.”  

• Argues that even though the accommodation supply is concentrated in different 

localities in Gozo, the Island “offers immense potential for the setting up of country 

walks and heritage trails. The comments made by tourists that Gozo still retains a 

character that Malta may have lost emphasises the need to retain and conserve such 

features and ensure that any development allowed reflects and relates to these 

features.” 

2.2.5.2 Leisure and Recreation Topic Paper 
 

The management plan area is a prominent location for recreation and leisure for locals and 

tourists.  The site is visited by locals and tourists for swimming activities and for its iconic 

landscape characteristics.  A number of snack bars/restaurants are found at the entrance to 

the beach outside the management plan area (Figure 9 and Figure 10).  

 

The Topic Paper identifies various key issues that should be tackled in the Structure Plan 

Review.  The following are the relevant key issues for this management plan: 

 

• Protection and upgrading of the overall rural recreational provision;  

• Avoiding conflicting watersport activities and restricting the use of private areas (for 

kiosks and the hiring of seacraft, umbrellas and deckchairs) on the foreshore; 

• Avoiding overprovision of coastal facilities by ensuring that demand for every 

sport/facility is well established prior to committing additional land on the foreshore; 

• Channelling the demand for the provision of coastal facilities and premises (re-the 

development of watersport activities such as sailing or canoeing) towards coastal areas 

that are already developed/committed with such facilities; and 

• Need to upgrade the product offer and facilities in existing visitor attractions and 

archaeological sites. 

2.2.5.3 Coastal Strategy Topic Paper 
 

This topic paper provides a coastal boundary for Malta by taking into account ecological, 

physical and administrative factors.  Almost all of the management plan area falls within the 

Coastal Zone as defined by the topic paper.  This topic paper describes Ir-Ramla as a site that 

supports a relatively complete dune ecosystem.  

 

The topic paper indicates that the Maltese Islands are enriched with historical and 

archaeological remains and that a number of these remains were either purposely placed at 

sea or became submerged either due to shore erosion or sea level changes.  “A typical 

example of these features is Ramla Bay in Gozo where an underwater stop wall had been 

placed during the Knights’ period to hinder vessel from gaining access to shore and the remains 

of the Roman baths, which are now covered by the sandy beach.” The paper also pinpoints 

Ramla Bay as one of the coastal sites that includes scheduled sites of archaeological 

importance. 
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The topic paper describes how coastal ecosystems have a very delicate natural equilibrium and 

are thus sensitive to both natural and anthropogenic disturbances.  The topic paper identifies 

various sectors that can have implications on the national coastal strategy.  These sectors 

include tourism and recreation, agriculture, aquaculture, fisheries, shipping and infrastructure.  

The coastal strategy emphasises that the tourism and recreation industry should be 

safeguarded and access within the coastal area is protected as long as this does not cause 

unnecessary negative impacts.  Coastal agriculture should also be protected as land 

abandonment could lead to land degradation and a change in the coastal landscape.  

 

The proposed coastal strategy identifies the following objectives: 

 

• Protect coastal and marine habitats and biodiversity 

• Protect cultural heritage 

• Protect coastal uses that necessitate a coastal location 

• Promote and protect public access and use 

• Minimize existing and potential user conflicts. 

 

The topic paper describes the Coastal Zone partially covered by the management plan 

boundary as Predominantly Rural Coast.  The strategy for this specific type of coast “is to 

safeguard the natural and cultural heritage, including landscape. The type and level of new 

development acceptable within these areas should be minimal. Only development that is 

directed towards improving degraded areas and enhancing informal recreation, in conformity 

with the objective of safeguarding the coastal characteristic and heritage of such areas, will be 

acceptable. Existing legally approved uses and development within protected areas should be 

allowed to continue, provided that the value of the protected coast is not affected negatively.” 

2.2.5.4 Rural Strategy Topic Paper 
 

This topic paper addresses three main aspects related to the management plan area, namely, 

agriculture, country side recreation and conservation. 

 

Agriculture is considered a multifaceted practice which contributes “towards food production, 

landscape enhancement, protection of the environmental and countryside recreation. In this 

regard, Government’s emerging policy on agriculture follows the concept of ‘integrated rural 

development’, as outlined in the EU’s Rural Development Programme”. 

 

The topic paper discusses countryside recreation which it defines as “any pursuit or activity 

engaged upon during leisure time, or as part of provision for education and training, which 

makes use of the natural resources of the countryside”.  The topic paper identifies the 

countryside recreational activities in Malta and their compatibility with other countryside 

activities. 

 

The topic paper touches upon the issue of visitor management and its importance in 

safeguarding sensitive areas.  Visitor management is an essential tool for striking the right 

balance between rural conservation and countryside recreation.  The topic paper calls for the 
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management of rural areas and suggests the use of the IUCN Protected Area Management 

Categories (IUCN 1994)3.  

 

The topic paper: 

 

• Notes that between 1994 and 2000 a kiosk was built next to the archaeological site 

(Roman Villa) thus compromising the setting of the scheduled remains. 

• Refers to the Public Attitude Survey (PAS) published in 2000.  The PAS identified those 

areas in the countryside that the public wants to see protected from development. 

Ramla Bay got 75 mentions from 3,000 persons as a place that deserves protection. 

2.2.5.5 Draft Landscape Assessment Study of the Mal tese Islands 
 

This study prescribes and describes the main character areas of the Maltese Islands.  The L-

Inħawi tar-Ramla SAC forms part of the Ramla-Pergla Valleys (G23, G25) Landscape Character 

Area.  

 

Enhancing features: “A very picturesque valley system especially when viewed from the 

surrounding higher ground. Most of the land is still cultivated and the higher areas also enjoy 

long distance views towards the sea. The cane reeds that demarcate the watercourses, snake 

along the lower reaches of the valley. This string of greenery is especially conspicuous during 

the summer months by virtue of the contrast with the drier terrain. In-Nuffara stands out as a 

low mesa on the southern edge of this area. This area is also moderately rich in archaeology 

but the visual signature of this heritage is very limited in extent.” 

 

Detracting features: “Occasional littering and dilapidation occur in rural areas. The 

development overlooking Ramla Bay is definitely out of place. Some agriculture reclamation 

practices have resulted in eyesores on the cultivated landscape.” 

2.3 MANAGEMENT INFRASTRUCTURE 
 

In 2001 the Gaia Foundation took over the responsibility of managing Ramla Bay.  A first Draft 

Management Plan for ir-Ramla and Environs was compiled in 2000 with the cooperation of the 

Euro-Mediterranean Centre on Insular Coastal Dynamics (ICoD) and the then Ministry of Rural 

Affairs and the Environment (MRRA).  In December 2005 a new Management Agreement for 

the SAC was developed by MRRA, MEPA and the GAIA Foundation.  The agreement covered a 5 

year period between 2005 and 2009.  Since 2005 the GAIA Foundation NGO has been 

entrusted by the Office of the Prime Minister and MEPA to manage the L-Inħawi tar-Ramla 

SAC.  Today, management of the site is based on the work plans which form part of the 

management agreement and which are regularly revised and updated.  The current work plan 

is that annexed to the management agreement for the period 2013 - 2014, which includes ERA  

and the Ministry responsible for the Environment as signatories. 

                                                           
3 It is to be noted that the Topic Paper was written prior to EU accession and the promotion of 

international management categories at the time was geared more towards the IUCN concept of 

protected areas. 
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2.3.1 Facilities and Services 
 

There are practically no beach facilities within the management area.  A review of the planning 

applications indicated that several applications were submitted to MEPA for the provision of 

beach furniture and equipment (sunbeds and umbrellas) and water sport facilities (hiring of 

water sport equipment) in the SAC.  However, all of the applications were refused (e.g. 

PA/07307/06 and PA/00687/07).  A number of Enforcement Notices were also enforced on site 

and the introduced illegal structures (mainly beach furniture and water sport facilities) were 

either entirely or partially removed from the area (e.g. EC/01165/96, EC/01166/96, 

EC/00477/02).  The only services identified are found outside the SAC.  These include the Park 

Ranger Station / Information Centre (Figure 7), snack bars/restaurants/kiosks (Figure 9), 

mobile kiosks (Figure 10) and restrooms (Figure 11) all located on the approaches to the beach. 

 

Ir-Ramla bay is the only beach in Gozo that was assigned the Blue Flag status (2012 and 2013).  

Between mid June and September the beach is furnished and equipped with a lifeguard tower, 

clinic room, swim zone perimeters, wooden walkways, waste separation bins and a flag pole 

and safety flag system.  The beach is also manned by lifeguards, beach supervisors and onsite 

beach cleaners.  

 

 

Figure 7: GAIA Foundation’s Park Ranger Station and Information Centre 
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Figure 8: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Land Use Map (see also ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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Figure 9: Snack bars/restaurants/kiosks at the back of Ramla Bay 

 

 
Figure 10: Mobile kiosks along the road leading to the beach 
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Figure 11: Public convenience 

2.3.2 Health and Safety 
 

This section is not intended to replace a Health and Safety Audit, it is a review of any records of 

past accidents or problems in the site and surrounding area and a summary of observations 

made during the site visits carried out during May 2013. 

 

No major potential threats were identified for the L-Inħawi tar-Ramla SAC.  A sign prohibiting 

swimming in Wied ir-Ramla is found on site (Figure 12).  As described in section 2.3.1, since 

2012 (when the bay was assigned the Blue Flag status) throughout the summer months the 

bay is equipped with a clinic and manned by lifeguards everyday from 10:00 am till 06:00 pm.  
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Figure 12: Sign prohibiting swimming in Wied ir-Ramla 

 

2.4 CLIMATE 
 

The Maltese Islands’ climate is a typical Mediterranean one with mild wet winters and hot, dry 

summers.  Precipitation is in the form of rain, hail, dew and soft rime.  The average 

precipitation rate calculated over 30 years (1961-2010) is that of 553.12mm with a standard 

deviation of 156.99 mm (28.38 co-efficient of variation), see Figure 13. 

 

The average annual temperature is 18.62°C with a standard deviation of 0.40.  The annual 

mean temperature varies from a minimum of 17.9°C to a maximum of 19.7°C.  The monthly 

temperature means vary from 12.4°C in winter to 26.3°C in summer.  This variation is the 

result of the regional weather trends and the moderating influence of the sea (see Figure 14 

and Figure 15).  Grass-height minimum temperature is also recorded by the Meteorological 

Office and in this case temperatures less than 0°C were also recorded.  The lowest minimum 

grass-height temperature was recorded in February 1983 when the temperature dropped to -

5.1°C (NSO, 2011). 

 

Relative humidity between 1961 and 1990 varied from the monthly mean of 87% in January 

and 61% in June.  In recent years, the highest monthly relative humidity recorded was 89% in 

December 1993; the lowest monthly level was that of 54%, recorded in June 2006.  The 

Maltese Islands receive a considerable amount of sunshine throughout the year with the most 

variable month being August due to the changes in weather that start during this month. 

 

The mean annual wind speed over the 1961-1990 period is that of 16.3km/hr.  The monthly 

means show that there is considerable variability.  April had the highest mean monthly speed 
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(19km/hr) over the same 30 year period.  The most dominant wind is the North-westerly wind 

known as Il-Majjistral, which blows on an average of 20.7% of the days per year, see Figure 16. 

 

 
Figure 13: Precipitation; dry/wet yrs compared 1930–2010 averages (NSO 2011). 

 

 
Figure 14: Mean monthly temperature (NSO 2011) 
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Figure 15: Mean minimum and maximum air temperature [Based on the 30-year climate 

period] (NSO 2011) 

 

 
Figure 16: Wind rose for the period 1997-2006 (NSO 2011) 
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2.5 GEOLOGY 

2.5.1 Lithology 
 

The Maltese Islands were formed from marine sediments deposited on the Pelagian Spur 

during the Oligo-Miocene Age. The detaching of the Sicilian-Tunisian platform from the African 

Continent and the colliding movement between the African and Eurasian plates resulted in the 

creation of the Pantelleria Rift System.  Faulting resulted in the subsiding of rifts and the 

uplifting of ridges like the Maltese Islands.  Once these uplifted sections emerged from 

beneath the sea they were exposed to the elements and agents of erosion which sculptured 

the current landscapes. 

 

The Maltese Islands are made up of the following five limestone formations: 

 

• Upper Coralline Limestone Formation (youngest) 

• Greensands Formation 

• Blue Clay Formation 

• Globigerina Limestone Formation  

• Lower Coralline Limestone Formation (oldest). 

 

The main rock outcrop in the management plan area is composed of the Upper Coralline 

Limestone Formation, found along the entire sandy beach and at the base of Rdum tal-Marin.  

This formation constitutes the bedrock of the sandy beach and the floor of Wied ir-Ramla 

found outside the protected area.  On the seashore of either side of the beach it outcrops in 

the form of a narrow beach-platform.  Blue Clay is also found in the SAC located in agricultural 

fields on the eastern side of the beach.    

2.5.2 Structural Geology 
 

The Maltese Islands have two main faulting systems.  The Magħlaq Fault runs along the North-

West – South-East Coast and has resulted in the North East tilt of the Maltese Islands.  The 

Great Fault runs from Pembroke to Fomm ir-Riħ, dividing Malta into two main blocks.  The 

area north of the Great Fault is characterised by horsts and grabens (i.e. ridges and rifts) whilst 

to the south of the Great Fault is flat land with the exception of the Rabat-Dingli Uplands.  The 

faults create the valleys and ridges that control the sweeping bays and headlands of that 

coastline.  Furthermore, they control two descended fault slices between Malta and Gozo, 

which frame the uplifted island of Comino by forming the North and South Comino Channels.  

In the southern part of Malta, the Upper Coralline Limestone and Greensands Formations have 

been eroded away and what remain are the Globigerina Limestone and the Lower Coralline 

Limestone Formations.  The predominant rock type is the Lower Globigerina Limestone 

Member. 

 

The Nadur and Xagħra uplands are penetrated by numerous sharply incised valleys whose 

slopes and floors are developed on Blue Clay and Globigerina Limestone respectively.  The 

most prominent is Ramla Valley.  It divides the fragment into two equal parts, the Xagħra 

uplands to the west and the Nadur uplands to the east, each rising to a height of 120-135m 

above sea level (Scerri, 2003).   
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2.6 GEOMORPHOLOGY 
 

According to Scerri’s Geo-Survey commissioned in 2003 by the Gaia Foundation as part of the 

Life Project entitled “The Integrated Management of Specially Protected Coastal Areas in Malta 

– Għajn Tuffieħa, Malta and Ramla, Gozo”, Wied ir-Ramla is made up of five distinct 

geomorphological elements, namely: 

 

• Coralline plateaux scarps 

• Blue Clay slopes 

• Globigerina floor 

• Sandy beach 

• Rocky coast 

• Undercliffs. 

 

In the management plan area, the most prominent geomorphological feature is the sandy 

beach found at the mouth of Ramla Valley in the form of a wide delta.  Its length is of 

approximately 400m along the shore and it is about 100m wide in the middle.  The fine, red-

brown, well-sorted calcareous sand consists mostly of sand of the Holocene era (The GAIA 

Foundation, 2006) and is principally derived from the disintegration of Għajn Melel blocks that 

lie at sea level along the rocky coast at the foot of the Nadur promontory.  The blocks detach 

from the scarp of the Coralline plateau and slide under gravity down the Blue Clay slopes to 

the shore below.  The sand produced by their physical disintegration is transported by 

longshore drift to the inlet of the bay where it accumulates, forming the pocket beach (Scerri, 

2003).  

 

This beach is backed by wind-blown dunes and raised beach deposits (The GAIA Foundation, 

2006), which are the best examples of contemporary and fossil Quaternary sand dunes in the 

Maltese Islands (Figure 18).  These fore-dunes attain a maximum height of several metres and 

cover most of the eastern parts of the low lying Ramla Valley floor up to a distance of about 

400m inland.  The outer dunes are stabilised by vegetation, which also include most of the 

local contemporary dune flora and fauna, and are generally well conserved.  Distinctively, the 

dunes further inland are encroached by agriculture, with some dunes having been converted 

into fields in the past and still actively cultivated.  As the supply of sand is still very abundant, 

dune building under the action of the prevailing north-westerly winds is still active today.  The 

dune dynamic morphology suggests transport towards the south-east and may also reflect 

aeolian transport during a low sea-level episode in the past.  Dune development probably 

commenced in Tyrrhenian times and the development of the drowned river valley itself may 

date from shortly after this period (Scerri, 2003).  

 

The coast on either side of the sandy beach in the management plan area is rocky due to the 

outcropping of the Globigerina Formation (Figure 19 and Figure 20).  This outcrop forms a 

narrow elongated platform at the base of the Blue Clay slopes and is mostly covered with large 

rocks and boulders derived from the scarp of the Coralline plateaux by gravity slides (Scerri, 

2003).  
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Figure 17: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Geology Map (see also ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version)
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Figure 18: Sand dune formation at Ramla Bay 

 

 
Figure 19: Rocky coastline on the western side of the beach 
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Figure 20: Rocky coastline on the eastern side of the beach 

 

2.7 SOILS AND SUBSTRATES 
 

The main sources of information about soils in the Maltese Islands are the study conducted by 

Lang in 1960 and the Soil Information System for the Maltese Islands (MALSIS) developed 

between 2002 and 2004 by the National Soil Unit (Agricultural Services and Rural Development 

Division, Ministry for Rural Affairs and the Environment) with the technical assistance of 

specialists from the National Soil Resources Institute (NSRI) of Cranfield University in the UK.  

Prior to the MALSIS project, the Lang (1960) study remained the sole authoritative source of 

soil information.  

 

There are various factors that have been crucial in understanding the nature of Maltese soil.  

These include the young age of the Maltese rocks, which has resulted in close similarities of 

the soil to the parent material, the climate that has hindered the creation of soil horizons, and 

anthropogenic activities that have resulted in modifications. 

 

Lang (1960) used the Kubiena classification system to categorise the different soils of the 

Maltese Islands.  He identified four main categories of soils, namely, the Carbonate Raw Soils, 

the Terra Soils, the Xerorendzinas and the Soil Complexes and Rdum Sequence.  Carbonate 

Raw Soil is associated with the Blue Clay Formation, Terra Rossa with Upper Coralline 

Limestone and Xerorendzinas with Globigerina Limestone. 
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According to Lang’s 1960 survey map the dominant soil within the SAC is the Carbonate Raw 

Soils (Ramla Series), which covers the mouth of Wied ir-Ramla and is formed on the sands of 

the Ramla dunes.  In fact, Ramla Bay is the type locality for this Carbonate Raw Soil.  It is deep, 

light brown, loose sand occurring on coastal and inland dunes.  It is a very young, raw soil, low 

in humus and with a profile formed on calcareous parent material consisting of stratified sands 

of contemporaneous or Quaternary dune beds of calcareous, weakly glauconitic sand derived 

from Greensand and Għajn Mellel by natural physical disintegration with very little chemical 

alterations besides dissolution of any weak secondary calcareous cementation such as that 

found in the underlying dune beds.  The soil is only limited to a few locations in the Maltese 

Islands.  Besides Ramla Bay it is found at Il-Qortin tan-Nadur in Gozo and at Marfa Ridge in 

Malta.  At Ramla Bay it occupies the coastal end of Wied ir-Ramla where it is heavily cultivated 

under irrigation for traditional crops (Scerri, 2003).  

 

Ramla soil is extremely light coloured and appears to lack any quantity of organic matter.  It is 

very calcareous with about 84 - 88 per cent of Calcium Carbonate and pH levels are about 7.8 

to 8.7 in the surface to 9.0 in the subsoil.  Potassium concentration is often inadequate for 

plant growth.  This soil warms up very quickly but does not become excessively hot because of 

its light colour.  Its water retention capacity is very low but moisture loss by capillary action is 

insignificant because of the loose packing of the sand grains.  It does well under irrigation and 

is mostly used for tree crops and early vegetable crops (Scerri, 2003). 

 

On the rocky areas on either side of the bay, Lang (1960) classifies the soil as the Rdum 

Sequence.  This sequence is described as “a convenient mapping unit for the steep coastal 

slopes and cliffs, where a rapidly changing sequence of parent rocks is exposed”.  

 

According to the MALSIS project the soils of the management plan area are mostly Calcisols 

which form the dominant soil group in the Maltese Islands (MEPA, 2005).  

2.8 HYDROLOGY 

2.8.1 Aquifers 
 

The main underground rainwater storage in the SAC is Gozo’s Mean Sea Level Aquifer.  At 

Wied ir-Ramla, outside the protected area, this aquifer lies in the pores and fissures of the 

Globigerina Limestone located at sea level a few metres below the valley floor.  In the valley it 

is exploited by means of a few boreholes located inland and a number of shallow private wells 

located in the lower valley floor, particularly near the bay-head in the area of the sand dunes.  

Over-pumping from these wells may produce brackish water and contributes to the intrusion 

of sea water into the aquifer (Scerri, 2003).  

 

The management plan area is also surrounded by the Xagħra and Nadur Perched Aquifers 

(MRA, 2005).  The aquifers are not found underneath the SAC but they affect Wied ir-Ramla as 

when the groundwater emerges at the edge of both plateaux, they give rise to gravity springs 

such as at Għajn Ħożna and Tal-Għejjun, which feed the main valley (Scerri, 2003).  

 

The clay-limestone contact at Wied ir-Ramla has a general dip to the north-east and the flow of 

groundwater is generally in this direction; however, the contact has undulations particularly in 

the vicinity of the scarps of the Coralline plateaux and some groundwater manages to emerge 
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onto the clay slopes in the form of minor seeps everywhere along the scarps, especially where 

the edge of the limestone plateaux is deeply incised such as above the head of Wied ta’Għajn 

Qasab.  These springs have a direct impact on the structural stability of the scarps, causing 

them to break off in blocks to form clay talus slopes below.  In fact, this process of scarp 

erosion accounts for the cliff recessions.  Groundwater seeping out at the base of the plateau 

scarps in the form of gravity springs, destabilises the clay and makes it prone to shear failure.  

When undermining is very extensive, large circular blocks of plateau can break off and collapse 

under the influence of gravity to form caves such as Għar Calypso, or subsidence structures 

such as the one at Ta’ Ventura in the undercliff area of the Xagħra promontory (Scerri, 2003).  

2.8.2 Valleys 
 

Ramla Valley is one of Gozo’s major drainage systems, having a 3km long watercourse with six 

tributaries: Wied tal-Kwienen, Wied tal-Artillier, Wied tal-Għejjun and Wied tal-Furnar, Wied 

ta’ Għajn Qasab, Wied il-Fallis, and Wied Watar, which feed the main stream during the wet 

season.  The water-formed valley is dry and shaped by the recession of the edges of the 

Coralline promontories by the undermining action of flowing water, and by weathering and 

erosion of Blue Clay slopes by exfoliation (Scerri, 2003).    

 

Along Triq ir-Ramla, the natural water flow of the valley is interrupted by a number of arch 

dams, forming small reservoirs utilized by farmers for irrigation.  The run-off that manages to 

reach the sea forms a shallow gully in the sand and deposits sporadic rocks on the sand which 

are occasionally removed from the beach before the summer season (Figure 21 and Figure 22).  

2.8.3 Saline and Freshwater Marshlands 
 

A third hydrological aspect of the site is the saline and freshwater marshlands that form during 

the wet season.  These fragile habitats are possibly prone to pesticide run-off from the 

surrounding agricultural land (The GAIA Foundation, 2000).  
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Figure 21: Natural rock deposits 

 

 
Figure 22: The opening of Ramla Valley at Ramla Bay 
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Figure 23: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Hydrology Map (see ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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2.9 ECOSYSTEMS/HABITATS, VEGETATION AND ECOLOGICAL 
PROCESSES 

2.9.1 Description of SAC 
 

L-Inħawi tar-Ramla SAC is a relatively small Natura 2000 site covering an area of just 7.42 Ha, 

consisting almost entirely of one sandy beach.  It is the most important sandy beach in Malta, 

as it supports the most intact and best sand dunes in the country (Vella, 2003)4.  It is an area 

rich in biodiversity, with 130 plant species having been recorded in the most recent floral 

survey carried out by Tabone, T.J. in 2006 (The GAIA Foundation, 2006)5, 10% of which are 

classified in the Red Data Book as being rare, threatened or endangered.  The area is also one 

of the most picturesque beaches in the country, making it also one of the most popular with 

thousands of bathers visiting the site annually.  The area has also been subject to 

environmental management by The GAIA Foundation, since the late 1990s.  In the last 

Standard Data Form (SDF, 2012) this SAC was designated as having 8 Annex I habitats, and no 

Annex II plant species. 

2.9.2 Site Management 
 

The SAC is one of a handful of Natura 2000 sites that is under active management by an NGO, 

and has been managed for almost 15 years.  Before this, the sand dunes were subjected to 

negative anthropogenic factors such as camping, the setting up of kiosks, and trampling by 

bathers and the occasional off-roading sortie.  Following the active management of the site by 

the GAIA Foundation, the kiosks were removed from the beach and a rope barrier was set up 

to stop bathers from trampling on the sand dunes.  Since then, the vegetation on the sand 

dunes has gradually been recovering and erosion reduced.  Management of the site is carried 

out through a management agreement between the GAIA Foundation, the Ministry 

responsible for the Environment, and MEPA , and follows the work plans annexed to the 

management agreement.  The latest such work plan is that for the period 2013 - 2014.  

2.9.3 Methods 
 

The Standard Data Form (SDF, last updated in 2012-09) was used as a reference document 

prior to site visits and field survey work.  The SDF was used to obtain an initial understanding 

of Annex I habitats and Annex II species that have been previously noted within the site.   

Verification of the information presented in the Standard Data Form and accompanying 

habitats map was carried out through a site visit and field survey during which, vegetation 

assemblages and habitats were identified and maps produced using GIS.  It should be noted 

that the focus of the field surveys was to verify habitat mapping.  No attempt was made to 

carry out an exhaustive survey of species present within the site.  For a detailed list of species 

                                                           
4 Vella, A. (2003) RAMLA BAY, GOZO: A short survey to overview current status and 

requirements for conservation - (Autumn 2002). BICREF & The GAIA Foundation. 29pp. 
5 The GAIA Foundation (2006) Management plan for ir-Ramla (Gozo). The GAIA Foundation, 

Mgarr. 33pp. 
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of interest previously recorded in the site, reference should be made to the Standard Data 

Form (2012).  

The following site visit was carried out: 

 

Table 2: Site visits 

Date of site visit / field survey Experts 

1 April 2013 Dr Eman Calleja 

 

2.9.4 Assessment of Conservation Status 
 

The methodology is described in detail in ANNEX 3: Assessment Methodology of Conservation 

Status and is based on the methodology as provided by ERA.  It evaluates area, structure and 

function, and future prospects for each habitat type within the SAC. 

2.9.5 Vegetation Assemblages 
 

Figure 30 illustrates the habitats map for the SAC that was produced following the field surveys 

carried out as indicated above.  Table 3 evaluates the habitats in accordance with the 

methodology required by MEPA. 

 

Annex I habitats noted include: 

• 1210 – Annual vegetation of drift lines 

• 1240 – Vegetated sea cliffs of the Mediterranean coasts with endemic Limonium spp. 

• 2110 – Embryonic shifting dunes 

• 2210 – Crucianellion maritimae fixed beach dunes 

• 2220 – Dunes with Euphorbia terracina 

• 8210 – Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation 

• 92D0 – Southern riparian galleries and thickets. 

 

Habitat 1420, which was recorded in the SDF of 2012, and in the habitats map provided by 

MEPA with the reference no SAC/05/2008, was not evident during the site survey, and the 

area was instead occupied by Tamarix africana. 
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Table 3: Conservation Status  

Annex I habitat Code Area 
Structure & Function (including 

typical species) 

Future Prospects  (as regards area, 

structure & function) 

Current 

condition 

Annual vegetation 

of drift lines 

1210 A 

 

Area occupied: 4,600m
2
 (0.46 Ha) 

The EIONET classification factsheet 

for this habitat states that “this 

community is usually found along 

drift lines and embryo dunes or 

foredunes close to the sea, often 

with considerable input of organic 

matter, particularly from sea-

grasses.”  At ir-Ramla it is also found 

at the front of the dune, where dune 

building is taking place in 

combination with habitat 2110 

(Figure 24).  These habitats were 

difficult to separate as they grow 

interspersed with each other, thus 

they have been mapped together.  

They occupy a combined area 

amounting to 7% of the total area of 

the SAC. According to Cassar & 

Stevens (2002) the dune was wider 

in the past.  Nevertheless, it is the 

widest and best developed example 

of this habitat in the Maltese Islands, 

and whilst the area has decreased 

over the last decades it is potentially 

occupying its maximum terrain, 

making the area favourable. 

 

 

A 

 

The habitat is dominated mostly by 

Medicago marina (Vulnerable, Rest in 

MI) and Cakile maritima.  Other 

common species noted were 

Euphorbia paralias (Endangered, Rest 

in MI), Pancratium maritimum 

(Vulnerable, Rest in MI), Salsola kali, 

Eryngium maritimum (Vulnerable, 

Rest in MI) and Elytrigia juncea.  The 

structure of the habitat is good to 

well conserved and has good 

prospects for the conservation of the 

functions.  This habitat has a ground 

cover that varies between 40 and 

80% with some areas reaching 100%.  

There is also extensive evidence of 

natural regeneration taking place 

even outside the rope boundary 

enclosure set up to protect this 

habitat. 

 

Cassar & Stevens (2002) describe this 

habitat as being well developed 

especially where it is accompanied by 

Elytrigia juncea and Tamarix africana, 

which at this SAC, it is.  It is also the 

best example of its type in the 

Maltese Islands.  In view of this, the 

structure and function of this habitat 

are considered to be favourable. 

B2 

 

There is extensive evidence of 

natural regeneration taking place 

within this habitat and along its 

border.  Though trampling is limited 

due to the installation of barriers, 

these should be installed elsewhere 

to compensate for dune building 

next to the Roman villa where the 

habitat is not adequately protected.  

Moreover, in some areas the fence 

needs to be moved to allow for 

sections where the dune has 

extended beyond the enclosure. 

Though the dune has been stable for 

the last 20 years, a number of 

threats to the site exist, including 

abuse by bathers and campers who 

pitch on this habitat within the 

fenced boundaries delineating the 

sand dune.  Intermittent threats 

such as the recent use of mechanical 

means to remove pebbles 

accumulated on parts of the beach 

(and the actual act of the removal of 

these pebbles) are a further threat 

to the conservation of the site.  In 

view of this, the future prospects of 

the habitat are considered to be 

inadequate. 

B 
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Annex I habitat Code Area 
Structure & Function (including 

typical species) 

Future Prospects  (as regards area, 

structure & function) 

Current 

condition 

Vegetated sea 

cliffs of the 

Mediterranean 

coasts with 

endemic 

Limonium spp. 

1240 B2 

 

Area occupied: 16,900m
2
 (1.69 Ha) 

Habitat type 1240 occupies around 

23% of the total surface area of the 

SAC (Figure 24).  It occupies this area 

in conjunction with habitat 8210, 

along a narrow stretch of coastline, 

with both habitats being degraded, 

most probably due to trampling by 

bathers in summer and occasional 

landslides in winter (Cassar & 

Stevens, 2002).  Thus, within this 

area, habitat 1240 is sparse and 

fragmented.  In view of the above, 

the prospects for the area of this 

habitat are considered as being 

inadequate.  In spite of the threats 

facing this habitat from trampling, 

and the soil erosion, in the medium 

term, the area covered by this 

habitat has been stable. 

C1 

 

The habitat is dominated by Inula 

crithmoides though around half of 

the vegetation cover consists of 

ruderals.  Other species that were 

common in this habitat include 

Darniella melitensis, Anthemis 

urvilleana, Atriplex halimus, 

Hedysarum coronarium, Tamarix 

africana, Stipa capensis, Galactites 

tomentosa, Oxalis pes-caprae, 

Sonchus oleraceus and Diplotaxis 

erucoides.  Since the area covered by 

this habitat contains mainly ruderals 

and is exposed to considerable 

trampling and erosion, the structure 

and function of this habitat are 

considered to be bad.  On the other 

hand, Inula crithmoides, which is a 

species typical of this habitat, 

dominates the vegetation, and seems 

to be increasing, in spite of annual 

incidences of rill and gulley erosion 

along this habitat. 

B1 

 

This habitat is degraded most 

probably due to trampling by 

bathers in summer and erosion of 

the clay slopes.  Restoration of this 

habitat should be possible through 

the installation of rope barriers to 

limit people straying from the 

footpaths onto the habitat, and by 

limiting erosion through the 

restoration of the clay slopes above.  

With appropriate measures to 

control trampling, the future 

prospects for this habitat should 

improve. 

C 

Embryonic shifting 

dunes 

2110 A 

 

Area occupied: 5,300m
2
 (0.53 Ha) 

The EIONET classification factsheet 

for this habitat states that “this 

community is usually found along 

foredunes and the initial zones of 

the more “inland” yellow dunes, and 

A 

 

The habitat is dominated mostly by 

Medicago marina (Vulnerable, Rest in 

MI) and Cakile maritima.  Other 

common species noted were 

Euphorbia paralias (Endangered, Rest 

in MI), Pancratium maritimum 

B2 

 

There is extensive evidence of 

natural regeneration taking place.  

Though trampling is limited due to 

the installation of barriers, these 

should be installed elsewhere to 

compensate for dune building next 

B 
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Annex I habitat Code Area 
Structure & Function (including 

typical species) 

Future Prospects  (as regards area, 

structure & function) 

Current 

condition 

persists in almost all extant dunes.”  

At ir-Ramla it is also found at the 

front of the dune, where dune 

building is taking place in 

combination with habitat 1210 

(Figure 24).  These two habitats 

were difficult to separate as they 

grow interspersed with each other, 

thus they have been mapped 

together.  Together they occupy 7% 

of the total area of the SAC. 

 

According to Cassar & Stevens 

(2002) the dune was wider in the 

past.  Nevertheless, it is the widest 

and one of the best developed 

examples of this habitat in the 

Maltese islands (EIONET factsheet 

for Annex I habitats in Malta), and 

whilst the area has decreased over 

the last decades, it is potentially 

occupying its maximum extent, 

making the area favourable. 

(Vulnerable, Rest in MI), Salsola kali, 

Eryngium maritimum (Vulnerable, 

Rest in MI) and Elytrigia juncea.  The 

structure of the habitat is good to 

well conserved and it has good 

prospects for the conservation of the 

functions.  This habitat has a ground 

cover that varies between 40 and 

80% with some areas reaching 100%.  

There is also extensive evidence of 

natural regeneration taking place. 

 

Cassar & Stevens (2002) describe this 

habitat as being one of the best 

developed habitats of its type in the 

Maltese islands with some of the 

dominant species being found only 

here throughout the country.  In view 

of this, the structure and function of 

this habitat are considered to be 

favourable. 

to the Roman villa where the habitat 

is not adequately protected.  

Moreover, in some areas the fence 

needs to be moved to allow for 

sections where the dune has 

extended beyond the enclosure. 

 

Though the dune has been stable for 

the last 20 years, a number of 

threats to the site exist, including 

abuse by bathers and campers who 

pitch on this habitat within the 

fenced boundaries delineating the 

sand dune.  Intermittent threats 

such as the recent use of mechanical 

means to remove pebbles 

accumulating on parts of the beach 

(and the actual act of the removal of 

these pebbles) are a further threat 

to the conservation of the site.  In 

view of this, the future prospects of 

the habitat are considered to be 

inadequate. 

Crucianellion 

maritimae fixed 

beach dunes 

2210 B1 

 

Area occupied: 4,500m
2 

(0.45 Ha) 

Within this SAC, this habitat type 

occupies 6.1% of the total area of 

the SAC.  According to Cassar & 

Stevens (2002) the sand dune 

system at the mouth of Wied ir-

Ramla was much more extensive in 

the past reaching further inland into 

A 

 

The EIONET classification factsheet 

for this habitat states that “this 

community is represented in Malta 

by the Centaureo-Ononidetum 

ramossissimae community of which 

two sub-types are known. That at ir-

Ramla belongs to the subass. 

ononidetosum, characterised by the 

B2 

 

The structure of this habitat has 

good prospects, though threats from 

invasive species such as Arundo 

donax may be a problem in some 

areas.  Moreover, since this habitat 

is surrounded by other Annex I 

habitats, or agricultural land, there is 

limited scope for the natural 

B 
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Annex I habitat Code Area 
Structure & Function (including 

typical species) 

Future Prospects  (as regards area, 

structure & function) 

Current 

condition 

what is now agricultural land.  

Moreover, it is being threatened 

from encroachment by Arundo 

donax within the habitat.  

Nevertheless, inspection of the 

aerial photos from 1957 suggest that 

a large part of this habitat is today 

growing on what, in 1957, was 

agricultural land, and that the area 

covered by this habitat has since 

increased.  It is also thought that this 

habitat could potentially be more 

extensive than it is today.  In view of 

this, in spite of this being the best 

example of its type in the Maltese 

Islands, it still occupies a very small 

area, and therefore the area is 

inadequate but improving. 

dominance of Ononis natrix ssp. 

ramosissima.”  The habitat was 

dominated by Pancratium maritimum 

(Vulnerable, Rest in MI), Cakile 

maritima, Ononis natrix sussp. 

ramosissima, Scolymus hispanicus, 

Medicago litoralis, Lobularia 

maritima, Glaucum flavum, Bromus 

rigidus and Erodium lacinatum 

(Vulnerable).  The structure of this 

habitat is considered to be well 

conserved with good prospects, 

though threats from invasive species 

such as Arundo donax may be a 

problem in some areas (Figure 28).  

Two broomrape species were also 

encountered in this habitat: 

Orobanche densiflora (Rare, Rest in 

MI) and Phelypanche mutelii.  

According to Cassar & Stevens (2002) 

the site at Ramla hosts the best 

example of an almost intact dune 

system, which this habitat makes part 

of.  Moreover, the sand dunes host a 

variety of rare and endangered 

invertebrate species, some of which 

are only found within this SAC. 

In view of all these factors, the 

structure and function of this habitat 

are considered to be favourable. 

expansion of this habitat, unless 

agricultural land is expropriated and 

allocated for habitat expansion.  In 

view of this, the future prospects for 

this habitat are Inadequate.  In the 

absence of threats from 

encroachment by invasive species, 

the long term prospects should be 

stable. 

Dunes with 

Euphorbia 

terracina 

2220 B1 

 

Area occupied: 5,000m
2 

(0.5 Ha) 

A 

 

The EIONET classification factsheet 

B2 

 

The structure of this habitat has 

B 
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Annex I habitat Code Area 
Structure & Function (including 

typical species) 

Future Prospects  (as regards area, 

structure & function) 

Current 

condition 

Within this SAC, this habitat type 

occupies 7% of the SAC
 
(Figure 26).  

According to Cassar & Stevens 

(2002) the sand dune system at the 

mouth of Wied ir-Ramla was much 

more extensive in the distant past 

reaching further inland into what is 

now agricultural land.  Nevertheless, 

inspection of the aerial photos from 

1957 suggest that a large part of this 

habitat is growing on what, in 1957, 

was agricultural land, and that the 

area covered by this habitat has 

since increased.  It is also thought 

that this habitat could potentially be 

more extensive than it is today.  In 

view of this, in spite of this being the 

best example of its type in the 

Maltese islands, it still occupies a 

very small area, and therefore the 

area is considered to be inadequate 

but improving. 

for this habitat states that “This 

community is typical of semi-

consolidated sands, and is still 

thriving at Ghadira, Ramla tat-Torri 

and Ramla ta’ l-Armier.  The only 

seemingly steady populations present 

are at Ramla in Gozo.” This suggests 

that the community at this site is the 

best example of this habitat in the 

country.  This habitat was dominated 

by Pancratium maritimum 

(Vulnerable, Rest in MI).  Other 

species included Medicago marina 

(Vulnerable, Rest in MI), Silene 

colorata, Cakile maritima, Lavatera 

arborea and Bromus spp.  Vella also 

describes Euphorbia terracina as 

being common here (2003), although 

this was not observed to be common 

during the site survey. 

 

According to Cassar & Stevens (2002) 

the site at Ramla hosts the best 

example of an almost intact dune 

system, which this habitat makes part 

of.  Moreover, the sand dunes host a 

variety of rare and endangered 

invertebrate species, some of which 

are only found within this SAC. 

In view of all these factors, in 

particular the diversity of rare and 

endangered sand dune species 

growing along this habitat (Vella, 

good prospects, though threats from 

invasive species such as Arundo 

donax have been recorded to be a 

problem in some areas (Cassar & 

Stevens, 2002) (Vella, 2003).  

Moreover, since this habitat is 

surrounded by other Annex I 

habitats, or agricultural land, there is 

limited scope for the natural 

expansion of this habitat, unless 

agricultural land is expropriated and 

allocated for habitat expansion.  In 

view of this, the future prospects for 

this habitat are Inadequate.  In the 

absence of threats from 

encroachment by invasive species, 

the long term prospects should be 

stable. 
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Annex I habitat Code Area 
Structure & Function (including 

typical species) 

Future Prospects  (as regards area, 

structure & function) 

Current 

condition 

2003), the structure and function of 

this habitat are considered to be 

favourable. 

Calcareous rocky 

slopes with 

chasmophytic 

vegetation 

8210 B2 

 

Area occupied: 16,900m
2
 (1.69 Ha) 

 

Habitat type 8210 occupies around 

23% of the total surface area of the 

SAC (Figure 24).  It occupies this area 

in conjunction with habitat 1240, 

along a narrow stretch of coastline, 

with both habitats being degraded, 

most probably due to trampling by 

bathers in summer and occasional 

landslides in winter (Cassar & 

Stevens, 2002).  Thus, within this 

area, habitat 8210 is sparse and 

fragmented.  In view of the above, 

the area for this habitat is 

considered to be inadequate.  In 

spite of the threats facing this 

habitat from trampling, and soil 

erosion, in the medium term, the 

area covered by this habitat has 

been stable. 

C1 

 

The habitat is dominated by Inula 

crithmoides though around half of 

the vegetation cover consists of 

ruderals.  Other species that were 

common in this habitat include 

Darniella melitensis, Anthemis 

urvilleana, Atriplex halimus, 

Hedysarum coronarium, Tamarix 

africana, Stipa capensis, Galactites 

tomentosa, Oxalis pes-caprae, 

Sonchus oleraceus and Diplotaxis 

erucoides.  Since the area covered by 

this habitat is consists mainly of 

ruderals and is vulnerable to erosion, 

the structure and function of this 

habitat are considered to be bad.  On 

the other hand, Darniella melitensis, 

seems to be increasing in the more 

sheltered areas along this habitat. 

B1 

 

This habitat is degraded most 

probably due to trampling by 

bathers in summer.  Restoration of 

this habitat should be possible 

through the installation of rope 

barriers to limit people straying from 

the footpaths onto the habitat, and 

by limiting erosion through the 

restoration of the clay slopes above.  

With appropriate measures to 

control trampling, the future 

prospects for this habitat should 

improve. 

C 

Southern riparian 

galleries and 

thickets 

92D0 B1 

 

Area occupied: 12,000m
2 

(1.2 Ha) 

Habitat type 92D0 occupies almost 

13.4% of the SAC (Figure 27).  The 

EIONET classification factsheet for 

this habitat states that this 

B1 

 

This habitat is represented by a 

thicket of Tamarix africana growing 

on the dune in various places.  

Species associated with it were 

Anthrocnemum glaucum, Inula 

B1 

 

The prospects for the area and 

structure of this habitat are both 

considered to be inadequate, in view 

of a number of constraints, which 

include the use of this habitat by 

B 
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Annex I habitat Code Area 
Structure & Function (including 

typical species) 

Future Prospects  (as regards area, 

structure & function) 

Current 

condition 

“community is very rare and is 

mostly confined to inaccessible 

coastal areas and some valleys with 

an adequate water supply from 

springs or watercourses, particularly 

on the island of Gozo”.  Within 

Ramla, it is scattered throughout the 

SAC and grows both on the sand 

dunes and clay slopes.  It is relatively 

frequent in this area, and has been 

increasing since the 1950s (aerial 

photo of 1957 shows that this 

habitat covered a smaller area in the 

past, mostly along the watercourse).  

In spite of its increase in area, it still 

covers a relatively small area, and 

thus is considered to be inadequate 

but increasing. 

crithmoides and Pancratium 

maritimum and Vitex agnus-castus 

along the watercourse.  The structure 

and function of the habitat are 

inadequate in view of the presence of 

Vitex agnus-castus in only one small 

section of the habitat, whereas the 

area along the watercourse is 

threatened by severe erosion from 

extreme rain events, which have 

increased in frequency with climatic 

change.  Nevertheless, since the area 

covered by this habitat has increased, 

and the disturbance to the habitat 

over the last two decades has 

decreased, the prospects for the 

structure and function of the habitat 

has been increasing. 

bathers as a source of shade, severe 

erosion along the watercourse, 

agricultural activity along the back of 

the watercourse that may be limiting 

development of this habitat further 

inland, nutrient loading and the 

presence of litter that is carried 

down the valley and into this 

habitat.  Nevertheless the decrease 

in disturbance to the habitat along 

the sand dunes over the last few 

decades has led to an increase in the 

surface area, suggesting that the 

future prospects are inadequate but 

improving. 
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Figure 24: Habitat 1210 and 2110 growing along the fore dune

 

Figure 25: Habitats 1240 and 8210

 

and 2110 growing along the fore dune 

: Habitats 1240 and 8210 at the north side of Ramla bay 
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Figure 26: Habitat 2210 – Crucianellion maritimae

 

Figure 27: Habitat 2220 – Dunes with 

 

 

Crucianellion maritimae fixed beach dunes at Ramla

Dunes with Euphorbia terracina at Ramla 
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fixed beach dunes at Ramla 
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Figure 28: Southern riparian galleries and thickets 

 

Figure 29: The spread of Arundo donax

 

 

 

Southern riparian galleries and thickets - Habitat 92D0 at Ramla 

Arundo donax is a recurring problem for the dune habitats
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2.10 SPECIES 

2.10.1 Annex II Plant Species 
 

One Annex II plant species was encountered in the field survey.  Fresh flower stalks of 

Orobanche densiflora (Rare, Rest in MI) were observed in the more mature dune habitats at 

the back of the dune.  The specimens observed were in habitat 2210 - Crucianellion maritimae 

fixed beach dunes (Figure 30). 

2.10.2 Annex II Animal Species 
 

Though not encountered during the field surveys, two Annex II faunal species have been 

recorded previously at Ramla, including the large subterranean cricket of North African 

distribution, Brachytrupes megacephalus and the endemic Pseudoseriscius cameroni.  The 

stridulating season for Brachytrupes megacephalus begins end of March and continues 

through until June (Cassar & Conrad, 2008).  The population of this species at Ramla is 

dependent on the complex and geomorphologically dynamic environment of the dune system 

(Cassar, 1990 reported in Cassar & Conrad, 2008). 

2.10.3 Assessment of Conservation Status for Annex II Species 
 

The conservation status of the three Annex II species that were recorded during the 2013 

survey was determined in accordance with MEPA’s methodology as described in ANNEX 3: 

Assessment Methodology of Conservation Status. 
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Table 4: Assessment of Conservation Status of Annex II species 

Annex II 

Species 
Code Range Size of population Habitat for the species Future prospects 

Current 

condition 

Orobanche 

densiflora 

4106 B 

According to the report for 

surveillance under Article 11 

for Annex II species this 

species was previously 

thought to be confined to 

sand dunes, but has in the 

past 15 years been observed 

in coastal maritime 

phrygana communities 

within Mellieha and eastern 

Malta.  This species was 

noted during the site visit as 

growing on fixed sand dunes 

with habitat 2210.  The 

main host of O. densiflora is 

Lotus cytisoides. which was 

recorded as being frequent 

at Ramla (Vella, 2003).  In 

general, the habitat type 

represents the best example 

of its kind in the Maltese 

Islands. 

Nevertheless it was only 

observed in one of the four 

sand dune habitats found 

within the site.  In view of 

this the range of this species 

at this site is considered to 

be inadequate.  On the 

other hand, there is not 

Indeterminate  

The species was only 

identified through a couple 

of individuals following 

identification through 

photographic evidence.  A 

thorough survey for the 

species was not undertaken.  

Nevertheless, neither the 

SDF, nor Vella (2003), record 

this species, suggesting that 

it might be uncommon, or 

consist of a small 

population.  At this stage 

there is not enough 

information to determine 

whether the size of the 

population is inadequate or 

bad, since the plants were 

only recorded by chance 

and no subsequent survey 

was carried out to estimate 

the size of the population.  

In view of this, the score for 

this criterion is 

indeterminate for the time 

being. 

AThe habitat supporting this 

species was habitat 2210, 

and was dominated by 

Pancratium maritimum 

(Vulnerable, Rest in MI), 

Cakile maritima, Ononis 

natrix sussp. ramosissima, 

Scolymus hispanicus, 

Medicago litoralis, Lobularia 

maritima, Glaucum flavum, 

Bromus rigidus and 

Erodium lacinatum 

(Vulnerable).  The structure 

of this habitat is considered 

to be well conserved with 

good prospects, though 

threats from invasive 

species such as Arundo 

donax may be a problem in 

some areas (Figure 28). The 

structure and function of 

the habitat supporting this 

species were considered to 

be favourable, therefore the 

prospects for the habitat for 

this species are also 

favourable. 

B 

In view of the existing 

information, and the state 

of conservation of the 

habitat supporting this 

species, it is being assumed 

that the future prospects for 

this species are Inadequate. 

On the other hand, there is 

not enough information to 

assign a scoring that 

describes whether the 

future prospects are 

improving, stable or 

deteriorating.  If the size of 

the population of its host 

(Lotus cytisoides) increases, 

then the future prospects 

should also improve. 

Indetermina

te  
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Annex II 

Species 
Code Range Size of population Habitat for the species Future prospects 

Current 

condition 

enough long term 

information to determine 

whether the trend in range 

is in fact increasing, 

decreasing or stable. 

Brachytrupes 

megacephalus 

4047 B2 

Within the Ramla l-Ħamra 

SAC the species is restricted 

to the coastal sand dunes 

constituting the rear of the 

sandy beach.  

Since this suggests that the 

range is restricted to a 

habitat that is exposed to 

some disturbance from 

potential trampling, it is 

considered that the range of 

this species is inadequate.  

Nevertheless it is stable 

since management 

measures taken in the last 

two decades have reduced 

the amount of disturbance 

to the foredune. 

Indeterminate 

The species was first 

recorded in the Maltese 

Islands in 1957 when a 

single male was noted at 

Ramla l-Ħamra (Lanfranco 

G., 1957).  The second 

record from the SAC, again a 

single male, was recorded in 

1990.  In 2008 its presence 

at Ramla l-Ħamra was 

confirmed (Cassar & Conrad, 

2008).  No published data 

on the current population 

size at Ramla l-Ħamra is 

available.  At Ramla l-Ħamra 

the population is “quite 

small and may have 

diminished in recent years” 

(L.F.Cassar, personal 

communication. 

In view of the available 

information, any further 

assessment of the size of 

the population cannot be 

attempted and the scoring 

for the prospects for this 

B1 

The typical habitat of B. 

megacephalus in Sicily and 

Malta is coastal sandy 

localities.  Such habitats are 

very rare locally and this 

implies that the species is 

severely threatened due to 

scarcity of suitable habitat. 

(but see below re newly 

discovered localities).  

B. megacephalus is fossorial 

and excavates burrows in 

the sand making up the 

dunes.  The species is 

nocturnal and herbivorous, 

collecting plant food from 

the sand surface during the 

night.  The relatively 

moderate vegetation cover 

of the dunes provides 

enough food for the 

population.  The habitat in 

general suffers from 

considerable anthropogenic 

pressures especially during 

the summer months 

B 

Based on existing 

information and the status 

of the habitat supporting 

the species the status of the 

species is being recorded as 

Inadequate.  However, the 

available information is 

insufficient to assign a 

scoring that describes 

whether future prospects 

are improving, stable or 

deteriorating.  

Indetermina

te 
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Annex II 

Species 
Code Range Size of population Habitat for the species Future prospects 

Current 

condition 

criterion is for the time 

being indeterminate.  

including leisure activities, 

trampling, destruction of 

burrows by curious visitors 

and the taking of specimens 

by collectors.  Possible 

flooding of the burrows 

during rough seas and heavy 

rainfall is another possible 

threat, although the species 

is reputed to survive such 

flooding owing to its ability 

to swim (Petralia et al., 

2003) 

No information is available 

on predators and 

symbionts. 

In view of the information 

available, and the state of 

conservation of the sand 

dune habitat supporting this 

species, the prospects for 

the habitat for this species 

are considered to be 

inadequate but improving. 

Pseudoseriscius 

cameroni 

4025 B2 

Within the Ramla l-Ħamra 

SAC the species is restricted 

to the coastal sand dunes 

constituting the rear of the 

sandy beach.  

Since this suggests that the 

range is restricted to a 

habitat that is exposed to 

A 

This endemic species was 

first recorded in the Maltese 

Islands  in 1902 at Mellieha 

in Malta by Edmund Reitter 

(Reitter, 1902).  It has not 

been seen again in that 

locality but in 1998 D. 

Mifsud and A. Scupola 

B1 

P. cameroni is restricted to 

coastal sand dunes, 

including embryonic dunes 

and semi-consolidated to 

fixed dunes with Euphorbia 

terracina and the 

Centaureo-Ononidetum 

ramosissimae communities.  

B2 

Based on existing 

information on the 

population size of the 

species and on the status of 

the habitat supporting it, 

the status of the species is 

being regarded as being 

Inadequate but stable.  

B 
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Annex II 

Species 
Code Range Size of population Habitat for the species Future prospects 

Current 

condition 

some disturbance from 

potential trampling, it is 

considered that the range of 

this species is inadequate.  

Nevertheless it is stable 

since management 

measures taken in the last 

two decades have reduced 

the amount of disturbance 

to the foredune.  

found the species in Ramla 

l-Ħamra in Gozo (Mifsud & 

Scupola, 1998).  Since then a 

sizeable population has 

been recorded at the SAC. 

In 2012 the Article 11 

“Report on the main results 

of the surveillance for Annex 

II, IV and V species” 

estimated the population at 

Ramla l-Ħamra at a 

minimum of 1000 and a 

maximum of 5000 

individuals and the trend of 

the population as “stable”. 

In view of this information, 

the size of the population is 

considered to be 

favourable.. 

It is found under large 

stones embedded in the 

sand or associated with the 

root systems of dune 

vegetation such as 

Pancratium maritimum.  

Such habitats are very rare 

in the Maltese Islands and 

locally threatened, as they 

are subjected to a number 

of anthropomorphic and 

abiotic pressures.  However 

Lillig et al. stated 

“Notwithstanding the 

pressures, the dunal area at 

Ramla l-Ħamra in Gozo, 

which is still 

geomorphologically active in 

terms of aeolian and 

sediment dynamics, is 

habitat to a number of 

stenoecious tenebrionid 

species, exclusive to this 

locality”. (Lillig et al., 2012) 

In view of the information 

available, and the state of 

conservation of the sand 

dune habitat supporting this 

species, the structure and 

function of the habitat 

supporting this species are 

considered to be 

inadequate but improving. 
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2.10.4 Other Fauna 
 

As described by Cassar & Stevens (2002), the faunal species that occur at Ramla include 

species typical of dune and maritime environments as well as others that are more typical of 

other habitat types.  

Table 5 summarises the faunal species that have been recorded previously from Ramla. 

Table 5: Faunal species 

Species RDB Status Comments 

Insects 

Odontellina sexoculata  An endemic collembolan 

Mesophorus schembrii  An endemic collembolan 

Brachytrupes megacephalus Vulnerable; Restricted 

distribution in the Maltese 

Islands 

Originally thought to occupy 

only sandy habitats, and 

noted only from Ramla, 

Ghadira and Armier; Cassar & 

Conrad (2008) discovered 

that this species can burrow 

in friable substrata as occurs 

on Marfa Ridge, and this 

species was noted in at least 

5 places on this ridge. 

Hypocaccus dimidatus  Rare (?) A histerid beetle 

Xenonychus sp  Histerid beetles 

Hypocaccus sp  Histerid beetles 

Anthicius fenestratus  An anthicid beetle 

Harphalus sp  Carabid beetles 

Masoreus sp  Carabid beetles 

Eurynebria sp  Carabid beetles 

Ophonus sp  Carabid beetles 

Othiorynchus ovatulus  Curculionid beetle  

Xanthomus pallidus  Tenebrionid beetle 

Nalassus aemulus  Tenebrionid beetle 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni  Endemic Tenebrionid beetle 

Pseudoaptis pruinosus  Halictid beetle 

Prionyx lividocinetus  A sphecid wasp 

Sphex pruinosus  A sphecid wasp 

Philanthus raptor siculus Vulnerable, Restricted 

distribution in the Maltese 

Islands 

A sphecid wasp; dependant 

on sand dunes 

Bembix oculata  A sphecid wasp 

Bembecinus tridens Vulnerable, Restricted A sphecid wasp; dependant 
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Species RDB Status Comments 

distribution in the Maltese 

Islands 

on sand dunes 

Polistes omissus  Wasp 

Ammophila heydeni  Wasp 

Cerceris quadricinta  Wasp 

Cynthia cardui  Painted lady 

Pieris brassicae  White cabbage butterfly 

Colias croceus  Yellow butterfly 

Anacridium aegyptium  Grasshopper 

Macronemurus appendiculatus  Ant lion 

Aphis sp  Aphids 

Trachymesopus darwini  Ant; Known only from Ramla 

(Vella, 2002) 

Leptothorax sp  Ant 

Stenosis schembri   

Graphosoma lineatum ssp italicum  Striped Shield Bug 

Sympetrum fonscolombii  Dragonfly 

Anax imperator  Dragonfly 

Camponotus barbaricus  Cocktail ant 

Cremostogaster scutellaris  Harvest ant 

Messor capitatus  Ant 

Pseudoapis unidentata  Halicitid beetle 

Halictus fulvipes  Halicitid beetle 

Apis mellifera  Halicitid beetle 

Molluscs 

Cochlicella conodeia Rare, Restricted distribution 

in the Maltese Islands 

Dune snail.  Ramla supports 

one of the largest populations 

Arachnids 

Argiope lobata  Large spider 

Synaema globosum  Smaller spider 

Nemesia macrocephala  Smaller spider 

Crustaceans 

Tylos latrelli  A burrowing Isopod 

Tylos europaeus  Lives beneath beach drift and 

sand emerging to feed on 

algae and other debris 

Taliatrus saltator  Amphipod, beach flea lives 

beneath the drift, sand or 

stones 
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Species RDB Status Comments 

Reptiles
6
 

Podarcis filfolensis maltensis Endemic to Malta, Gozo and 

Comino 

Lizard 

Coluber vividiflavus carbonarius Vulnerable Black Whip Snake 

Chamaeleo chamaeleon  Chamaleon 

Chalcides ocellatus tiligugu Vulnerable, Restricted 

distribution in the 

Mediterranean Region 

Ocellated Skink 

Mammals 

Pipistrellus pipistrellus Vulnerable Bat 

Erinaceus algirus  Hedgehog remains noted 

Crocidura sicula calypso  Endemic Gozo shrew 

Birds (those identified by Vella  (2002)) 

Hirundo rustica  Swallow 

Apus apus  Swift 

Sources: Cassar & Stevens (2002); Vella (2002) 

2.10.5 On Site Observations 
 

This beach is the most popular sandy beach in Gozo, thus over summer it attracts a large 

number of bathers daily.  Threats associated with a large footfall to a protected site are 

applicable here too.  

Table 6: On Site Observations 

Threat Degree 
Spread of 

impact 
Background information 

Littering 

within the 

Natura 2000 

site 

Mild Throughout  The large number of visitors to the beach in summer may 

introduce a considerable amount of litter.  Though this is 

relatively small compared to other beaches in Malta, the 

litter left behind, particularly in the Annex I habitats, dirties 

the habitat but also adds disturbance to the site.  Beach 

cleaning services and waste separation initiatives (also as 

part of the site's Blue Flag status) aid in mitigating this threat 

although greater vigilance to match the cleaning service to 

the demand may be required. 

Trampling Mild Along dune This may vary from severe to mild; however, the installation 

of fences has allowed the dune to recover from the 

destruction that used to take place previously from 

indiscriminate trampling, camping and the occasional off-

road sortie on the beach. 

                                                           
6 Vella, A. 2002.  Ramla Bay, Gozo: A short survey to overview current status and requirements 

for conservation.  BICREF & The Gaia Foundation 
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Threat Degree 
Spread of 

impact 
Background information 

Invasive 

species 

Mild Localised Though efforts have been made in the past to remove 

invasive species from the dune, the threat from some 

species keeps recurring, such as with Arundo donax which is 

becoming established in some areas at the back of the dune 

(Figure 7). 
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Figure 30: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla SAC Habitat Map (see ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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Figure 31: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla SAC Species Map (see ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version)
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2.11 ANTHROPOGENIC ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE SITE 
 

The management plan area was surveyed in May 2013 to identify the anthropogenic activities 

affecting the site.  The following land uses / activities were observed. 

2.11.1 Nature Conservation 
 

According to the “Agreement for the Management of ir-Ramla Special Area of Conservation for 

2013-2014” the management of the protected area is to include in the broad sense: 

 

• Daily routine administration and running of the site. 

• Implementing management measures aimed towards the conservation, maintenance, 

and where necessary restoration to favourable conservation status of habitats and 

species (Figure 32) 

• Monitoring of biotic and abiotic features; mapping and inventorying of natural habitats 

and species. 

• Patrolling the site; assisting in the enforcement of regulation and control of impacts and 

activities that may be harmful to the ecology of the area. 

• Low-impact eco-tourism and visitor management. 

• Education, research and awareness-raising. 

• Public involvement and consultation; whilst ensuring the participation of neighbouring 

enterprises and tenants in the concerted management planning of the site, wherever 

applicable and wherever such agreements exist. 

• Communication & marketing. 

• Financial management aiming towards self-financing of the area under management. 

• Consideration of green procurement versus traditional procurement. 

• Consideration of water collection and resources conservation. 

 

 

Figure 32: Sand dune conservation measures 
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2.11.2 Agriculture 
 

Only 10.6 percent of the land area in the SAC is used as agricultural land.  This land is mostly 

found on the sand dunes and even though this practice has ceased since the management 

programme was introduced by GAIA in 2001 (Scerri, 2003), agricultural fields can be easily 

noted on the dunes to this day (Figure 33).  

 

 
Figure 33: Agricultural fields on the sand dune formation 

2.11.3 Afforestation 
 

Although no current afforestation measures are in place in the SAC, through the management 

of the SAC, the GAIA Foundation is applying several measures on site to ensure the 

conservation and proliferation of several sensitive plant species in the area.  According to the 

Annual Activity Reports (2006 -2013) the following flora conservation activities took place in 

the management plan area: 

 

• Inventory of species present and listing of threatened species; 

• Removal of Arundo donax and Vitis vinifera from the sand dunes; 

• Removal of few non-native Washingtonia palm trees planted by the owners of the kiosk 

at Ramla, were removed from the sand; 

• Cutting back of some tamarisk Africana along one dune colonised by Pancratium 

maritimum to allow the later and other dune species to flourish; 

• Removal of the Maltese Cliff-Orache which was inappropriately sited at ir-Ramla; 
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• Dissemination of Pancratium maritimum seeds along some bare areas of the dunes;  

• Control of Asparagus aphyllus invasion; and 

• Ongoing control of Arundo donax (including new shoots from previously cleared areas 

2.11.4 Tourism and Recreation 
 

Ramla Bay is an important location for tourists.  In addition to being the largest sandy beach in 

Gozo, the area is also visited due to its iconic rural landscape and to date is the only beach in 

Gozo that is assigned the Blue Flag status (2012 and 2013) (see section 2.3.1). 

 

 
Figure 34: Wooden walkways installed during summer 
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Figure 35: Waste separation bins  

2.11.5 Hunting and Fishing 
 

None identified; however, the Activity Reports by GAIA Foundation indicate that a number of 

spent shotgun cartridges are often collected from the dunes. 

2.11.6 Extraction 
 

None identified.  

2.11.7 Water Use 
 

Over-extraction of the Mean Sea Level Aquifer by farmers in the dune area could result in an 

undesirable effect on the ecosystems of the dunes, which in turn could have an adverse impact 

on the conservation of the dunes particularly if the binding vegetation that stabilizes the dunes 

is negatively affected (Scerri, 2003).  

2.11.8 Education, Demonstrations and Research 
  

Educational activities and demonstrations are periodically organised by the GAIA Foundation 

at the site (also as part of the obligations under the Blue Flag Scheme, which requires the 

organisation of at least 5 environmental educational activities each year).  Examples from 

recent years include:  
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• Installation of posters at site entrance; 

• Beach clean-ups; 

• Awareness raising activities (including games) on marine litter; and 

• Guided walks. 

2.11.9 Other Uses 
 

None have been identified. 

2.11.10 Past Human Land Uses 
 

Archaeological remains found in the management plan area indicate that human activity in the 

bay and its environs has been ongoing since antiquity.  

 

During Roman times the Bay was used as a place for anchorage and sea-faring as evidenced by 

the Roman anchor found outside Ramla.  The orientation of the SAC in the direction of Sicily 

served in attracting trade and thus, together with the neighbouring Marsalforn Bay, Ramla was 

an important harbour during Roman times.  During this era the bay also served as a residential 

area - a Roman Villa was situated in a commanding position in the inlet (de Trafford, 2001) (see 

Figure 5).  This villa was recovered after being excavated and forms the slope to the north of 

the bay. 

 

During the Hospitaller Knights period, defence of Gozo became a priority and Ramla was 

identified as one of the most vulnerable bays in the Island which needed to be adequately 

fortified.  Around 1715, a system of batteries at each end of the beach, a retrenchment wall 

across the whole beach (with a central redoubt), and fougasses at each end of the beach were 

installed in Ramla (de Trafford, 2001) (see Figure 6). 

 

In more recent times the L-Inħawi tar-Ramla area was primarily used for agricultural purposes.  

In fact, in his excavation reports of the Roman Villa, Sir Temi Zammit (1910-1911) indicated 

that he began excavating at Ramla because he had been informed that the farmers in the area 

were in the habit of picking up large amounts of potsherds from a mound close to the 

seashore.  This may indicate that the mound was used for agricultural purposes and thus 

agriculture may have been practised even closer to the sand dunes and the sandy beach than 

is the case today (de Trafford, 2001). 

2.12 ANTHROPOGENIC ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE SITE 
 

The human impacts and threats outside the management plan area were also evaluated since 

these two could have a direct or indirect impact on the site.  The following land uses / activities 

were observed. 
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2.12.1 Nature Conservation 
 

The GAIA Foundation Park Ranger Station / Information station is found just outside the 

management plan area (Figure 7).  

2.12.2 Agriculture 
 

Intensive agriculture is practised in various parts of the Ramla floodplain.  The availability of 

water originating from perched aquifers in Nadur and Xagħra have allowed for the cultivation 

of various water intensive crops including citrus trees, vegetables, vineyards and stone fruit.  In 

view of the availability of water and fertile soils, this valley system is an important horticultural 

area for Gozo and is heavily utilised for agricultural production, with very few plots of land 

being left unutilised, and growing four crops per year being a common occurrence amongst 

growers in the area.  It also supports one of the largest concentrations of vineyards in Gozo.  

2.12.3 Afforestation 
 

None identified. 

2.12.4 Tourism and Recreation 
 

Various kiosks/restaurants are found immediately outside the management plan area (Figure 

9), where they have been relocated in recent years following years of presence of the Ramla 

dunes.  Mobile kiosks are also a regular feature along the road leading to the beach 

throughout the summer months (Figure 10).  

 

Għar Kalipso found along the Xagħra ridge is an attraction overlooking L-Inħawi tar-Ramla 

management plan area.  A platform also offers an excellent view of the bay.  

 

 “The Adventure Guidebook to the Maltese Islands” by Hancock (2009), identifies a number of 

outdoor activities which can be practised in the environs of the site including: 

 

• Hiking from Marsalforn to Ramla Bay 

• Bouldering7 in Irdum tar-Ramla and Irdum ta’ Venuta area. 

2.12.5 Hunting and Fishing 
 

It is unlikely that hunting is practised intensively in the environs of the site as the land use in 

Wied ir-Ramla floodplain is dominated by agriculture.  No evidence of such activities was noted 

during the site visits. 

 

Though angling may occasionally be practised from shore, this is not an intensive activity. 

                                                           
7 Bouldering is a form of rock climbing which takes place on boulders and other small rock 

formations, usually measuring less than 6m from ground to top.  In bouldering, no ropes are 

used to protect or aid the climber.  Bouldering routes (also referred to as "problems") require 

the climber to reach the top of a boulder, usually from a specified start position. 
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2.12.6 Extraction 
 

None identified. 

2.12.7 Water Use 
 

Since agriculture is a dominant land use outside the site, water is extracted from the 

underlying mean sea level aquifer. 

2.12.8 Education, Demonstrations and Research 
 

The GAIA Foundation Park Ranger Station also serves as an Information Centre for visitors in 

the area.  Placards with information on the various Ramla flora and fauna are found outside 

the Centre (Figure 37).  Various other signs and placards with information on the natural 

characteristics of the beach and other site regulations are found at the entrance to the beach 

(see Figure 36). 

 

  
Figure 36: Various signs at the entrance to the beach 
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Figure 37: Ramla flora and fauna information panels next to the entrance of the GAIA Ranger 

Station / Information Centre 

2.12.9 Other Uses 
 

Two major settlement areas are located on the plateaux on each side of Wied ir-Ramla, Nadur 

to the east of the SAC and Xagħra to the west of the management plan area.  

2.12.10 Past Human Land Uses 
 

As Wied ir-Ramla is one of the major drainage systems in Gozo, the major past land use 

outside the management plan area was agriculture.  

 

An underwater sea-wall to act as an artificial reef aimed at stalling or wrecking enemy ships 

was installed by the Knights (as part of the coastal defence system mention in section 2.11.10) 

and is protected with a Grade 1 protection level under GN 007/95.  

 

Remains at Mixta cave found along the Nadur ridge overlooking Ramla Bay indicate that it may 

have served as a troglodytic settlement during the Medieval period (de Trafford, 2001) or even 

earlier (Figure 38). 
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Figure 38: Mixta Cave 

2.13 ECONOMIC ASPECTS AND POPULATION 

2.13.1 Economic Aspects 
 

The direct economic activity from the SAC is related to the beach that is used for recreational 

purposes by locals and tourists.  Immediately outside the management plan area there are a 

number of kiosks/restaurants and mobile kiosks (Figure 9 and Figure 10) that service the 

hundreds of bathers over the summer season.  The fixed kiosks/restaurants are currently open 

only in summer.   

 

A secondary economic activity is related to agriculture which uses 10.6 per cent of the land 

area in the SAC (Figure 38) 

2.14 STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION 

2.14.1 Organizations / Authorities and their Respon sibilities 
 

The key entities that have either a direct or indirect role in the management of the site are 

described in Table 7. This table includes the different categories of entities and their 

responsibilities. 
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Table 7: Summary of responsibilities of main stakeholders 

Group Stakeholder Responsibility of stakeholder 

Government entities 

Ministry for Gozo 

Important in relation to role and responsibility for Gozo, including in relation to the 

natural and cultural environment and tourism. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that the natural and cultural heritage of Gozo is safeguarded 

enhanced and positively promoted. 

 

Expects that management plan will facilitate this. 

Ministry for Sustainable Development, 

the Environment and Climate Change 

The management plan area is found outside the development zone. The SAC includes 

natural habitats. 

Ministry for Tourism 

Important in relation to natural and cultural heritage expertise and role in promotion of 

heritage assets and tourism. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that natural and cultural heritage is safeguarded, enhanced 

and positively promoted. 

Ministry for Transport and Infrastructure 

(Valley Management Unit) 

Important in relation to valley management, agricultural portfolio and expertise & issues 

of cross compliance and payments effected to farmers having land within Natura 2000 

sites. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that agricultural land / activities are safeguarded and that the 

livelihood of farmers is not compromised. 

Eco-Gozo 

Important in relation to role and responsibility for Eco-Gozo project. 

 

Specific interest and expectation that the natural and cultural heritage of Gozo 

safeguarded, enhanced and positively promoted within the context of the Eco-Gozo 

project, and that the management plan takes account of the objectives and progress on 

the project. 

Malta Environment and Planning 

Authority 

Important in role as project leader; and important in relation to natural and cultural 

heritage expertise and expertise in environmental protection and spatial planning 

 

Specific interest and expectation that an appropriate management plan is delivered 

Malta Tourism Authority Important in relation to role in the promotion of heritage as tourism assets 
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Group Stakeholder Responsibility of stakeholder 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that tourism assets, including cultural and natural heritage, 

are safeguarded, enhanced and positively promoted, and that access to tourist sites is not 

compromised. 

Superintendence of Cultural Heritage 

Important in relation to cultural heritage role and expertise. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that cultural heritage is safeguarded, enhanced and positively 

promoted. 

National entities 

Gozo Tourism Association 

Important as representing operators within and in the vicinity of the site. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that management plan will not restrict patronage or 

otherwise compromise the business of operators. 

 

Expects that management plan will enhance business opportunities. 

Malta Hotels & Restaurants Association 

Important in respect of representing the interests of the various hotels operating in the 

area. 

 

Specific interest in representing the interests of the various hotels operating in the area, 

and expects that management plan will facilitate this. 

Local Councils 

Nadur Local Council Important in relation to ensuring the proper management of the site which lies within its 

administrative area. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring the proper use and management of the site, in ensuring that 

local interests are not compromised by the management plan, and that site is positively 

promoted for the benefit of local residents and tourists. 

 

Expects that management plan will ensure and facilitate this. 

Xagħra Local Council 

NGOs 
Biological Conservation Research 

Foundation (BICREF) 

Important in relation to expertise on natural heritage and biological diversity. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that natural habitats and biodiversity are safeguarded and 

enhanced. 

 

Expects that management plan will facilitate this. 
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Group Stakeholder Responsibility of stakeholder 

Fondazzjoni Wirt Għawdex 

Important in relation to natural and cultural heritage expertise and promotion. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that natural and cultural heritage is safeguarded, enhanced 

and positively promoted. 

 

Expects that management plan will facilitate this. 

GAIA Foundation 

Important in relation to role as current managers of the site. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that integrity and status of the site is safeguarded, and that 

role as manager is secured. 

 

   Expects that management plan will facilitate this. 

Nature Trust Malta 

Important in relation to expertise on natural heritage, conservation and management. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that natural heritage is safeguarded, enhanced and 

appropriately managed. 

 

Expects that management plan will facilitate this. 

Ramblers Association 

Important in relation to the use of the site by ramblers. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that use of / access to the site by ramblers is not  

Compromised. 

 

Expects that management plan will not compromise access to the site by ramblers. 

Land owners Lands Department 

Important in role as land owners. 

 

Specific interest and expectation that management plan does not compromise rights as 

land owner. 

Land managers GAIA Foundation 

Important in relation to role as current managers of the site. 

 

Specific interest in ensuring that integrity and status of the site is safeguarded, and that 

role as manager is secured. 
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Group Stakeholder Responsibility of stakeholder 

Expects that management plan will facilitate this. 

Public and private 

operators 

Beach equipment kiosk 

owners/operators 

Important as businesses operating within the site. 

 

Specific interest and expectation that management plan will not compromise current use 

of land / activities, access rights, etc.). 

Restaurant & food kiosk owners / 

operators 

Farmers Local farmers 

Important as persons working / carrying out activities on land within the site 

 

Specific interest and expectation that management plan will not compromise current use 

of land / activities, access rights, livelihood, etc.) 

Site visitors / other land 

users 

Bathers Important as recreational visitors to / users of the site and areas in the vicinity of the site. 

 

Specific interest and expectation that management plan will not compromise current use 

of the site / surrounding areas for recreation. 

Local / foreign tourists 

Ramblers 
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2.14.2 Stakeholder Engagement 
 

An important component of the Management Plan is stakeholder engagement.  A number of 

stakeholder meetings have been undertaken in the drafting of the plan.  Among the 

stakeholders that were consulted, the Xagħra Local Council provided an understanding of the 

main issues related to the site.  

 

During a stakeholder workshop, wherein stakeholders were given information on the benefits 

of Natura 2000 and information on the site, a ‘visioning’ exercise was carried out where 

stakeholders were asked to envision the area in 2018, if the site were ideally managed.  The 

exercise was facilitated by the Consultants who drafted the Management Plan.  In general, the 

public commented that the beach's popularity and importance for recreation and tourism is 

creating significant pressures on the area.  The most important issue highlighted was the 

accumulation of pebbles and stones on the beach, which creates significant inconvenience to 

the bathers and results in recurrent pressures on the Council to provide a solution.  The 

importance of the stones to the beach dynamics was acknowledged but emphasis on the need 

to study this phenomenon and to try to find an agreeable solution that does not harm the 

beach was emphasised.  Other threats to the site identified by the public included: lack of 

maintenance (especially of rubble walls) in Ramla valley, presence of invasive species 

(especially on dunes), inappropriate cleaning of valleys that has resulted in unstable rubble 

walls, BBQs on the beach, and camping on Xagħra side (campers stay there throughout 

summer).  Actions that the stakeholders would like to see at Ramla include: re-opening of the 

old cobbled road form Ulysses Lodge to Ramla to be used for pedestrian access, protection of 

the Roman Villa remains, active use of the fields along the valley and maintenance of rubble 

walls, the temporary car parks to continue to provide service but converted back to agriculture 

in winter, increase in size of swimmers zone, control on water sports concessions at the beach, 

preservation (or re-building) of the Belancourt battery remains and continued management of 

the area. 

 

During the formulation of the Management Plan a committee with specific stakeholders was 

set up with the aim of discussing the management actions pertaining to the site.  The vision, 

objectives and actions as presented in the Management Plan were in principle agreed to by the 

committee members. 

2.15 CULTURAL HERITAGE 
 

The L-Inħawi tar-Ramla management plan area is rich for its rural, archaeological, historical, 

anthropological and natural heritage.  

 

In 2001, the GAIA Foundation commissioned “The Cultural Heritage of Ramla Bay and Environs, 

Gozo: A Management Plan” as part of the Integrated Coastal Management Plan.  The report 

pinpoints the archaeological and historical monuments found in the site and not only does it 

describe recommendations for the scheduled monuments in the area but also draws attention 

to the cultural significance of the whole Ramla Bay and environs.  
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2.15.1 Archaeological Artefacts 
 

Remains of a Roman Villa are found in the protected area and have a Class A degree of 

protection under GN 007/95 (Figure 5 and Figure 6).  These roman remains are located on the 

left hand side of the entry to the bay and rest on foundations of clay and sand (Figure 39).  

Currently the condition of the remains themselves cannot be determined as these are covered 

over with sand.  Following excavations in 1911-12, the villa was re-covered over with sand with 

the aim of conserving it (de Trafford, 2001).  In April 2013, the Superintendance of Cultural 

Heritage identified an area of the Roman Villa that had been exposed.  New archaeological 

remains were also exposed.  Measures were taken to have these recovered. 

 

De Trafford (2001) suggests that the exact location and condition of the Roman remains needs 

to be found by a thorough on site study and archaeological scraping.  This has to be done once 

a conservation management plan is devised to preserve the exposed remains after the 

investigation. 

 

In the vicinity of the management plan area, the village of Xagħra is rich in archaeological 

remains.  Għar Calypso located on the Xagħra ridge overlooking the Natura 2000 site has 

yielded some Neolitihic pottery sheds.  De Trafford (2001) suggested that the area beneath the 

Xagħra Ridge and including the land between Xagħra and Ramla, should be investigated as this 

may reveal new archaeological features in the landscape.  

 

On the other side of the bay, the area beneath the Nadur Ridge would also benefit from 

archaeological surveying according to de Trafford (2001).  In the area, de Trafford observed 

two rock-cut staircases leading up to Mixta cave (found on the Nadur ridge overlooking Ramla 

Bay)(Figure 38); unusually shaped fields, and a thick rubble wall built into the side of the ridge 

which may be of archaeological significance.  

 

Rubble walls are also found dispersed throughout the site. 
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Figure 39: Sand dune formation with possible Roman remains underneath 

2.15.2 National Historical Monuments 
 

The Statue of the Madonna and Child stands prominently in the middle of the beach (Figure 

40).  It is protected with a Grade 1 protection level in GN 007/95 (Figure 6).  The statue was 

erected as a source for protection for sea-farers and bathers de Trafford (2001) and is located 

on the site of the former Redoubt built by the Knights of St John as part of their defence of 

Gozo.  
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Figure 40: Statue of the Madonna and Child 

 

The remaining historical monuments found in the SAC date to the time of the Order of St John.  

These form part of an ‘aggressive’ coastal defence system applied by the Knights in the 18th 

century and are protected with a Grade 1 protection level in GN 007/95 (Figure 6).  These 

include: 

 

• Remains of Belancourt Battery (Figure 41) 

The battery is found on the top of the sand and clay mound found slightly to the west of the 

entrance to Ramla Bay, further west of the concealed remains of the Roman Villa.  

 

• Remains of Retrenchment  

The Knights’ records reveal that a retrenchment wall was built across the whole beach linking 

the Belancourt Battery, Ramla Middle Redoubt and Nadur Battery.  The location of the 

exposed remains is on the west side of the bay close to the Roman Villa remains. 

 

• Salient of Ramla Redoubt 

The remains of a salient of the Ramla Redoubt form a small wall which aligned with the south-

east façade of the pedestal of the Madonna and Child.  

 

• The Fougasse 

The Ramla fougasse is one of the best preserved in the Maltese Islands.  It consists of a large 

hollow carved into the sea-facing side of a large boulder.  The fougasse was strategically 
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located in line with the sea wall so that incoming enemy ships would flounder on the 

submerged artificial reef.  This would give a chance for the fougasse to be loaded and fired and 

also ensure that ships were well-positioned to receive a blast from the fougasse.  

 

• Nadur Battery 

The Nadur Battery is located on the clay slopes in the area above the fougasse.  The farmers in 

the area have made use of the building adding many unsightly features with complete 

disregard to the historical importance of the structure.  

 

• Remains of Pathway 

The visible remains of the cobbled pathway lie on the clay outcrop to the South of the Roman 

Villa remains and extend in a south-westerly direction, up the slope into the fields.  

 

 

 
Figure 41: Remains of Belancourt Battery 
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Table 8: Protected structures 

Designation Name 
All / part 

of site 
Type 

Policy / 

legislation 

Figure 

Reference 

Scheduled Property 

(Class A) 

Remains of Roman 

Villa 
Part Archaeology  GN 007/95 Figure 5 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Part of Blockhouse 

of Nadur Battery  
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 
Fougasse  Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Salient of Ramla 

Redoubt 
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Remains of 

Belancourt Battery 
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 

Remains of 

Retrenchment 
Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 
Pathway Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 

Scheduled Property 

(Grade 1) 
Statue of Our Lady Part Architecture GN 007/95 Figure 6 
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Figure 42: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Cultural Heritage Map (see ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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2.15.3 Cultural Events 
 

None identified. 

2.16 LANDSCAPE FEATURES EVALUATION 
 

The landscape character of the site is spectacular and iconic forming one of the most 

recognisable and marketed landscapes of the Maltese Islands.  The L-Inħawi tar-Ramla SAC 

forms part of the Ramla-Pergla Valleys (G23, G25) Landscape Character Area in the Landscape 

Assessment Study for the Maltese Islands.  

 

The SAC is a typical pocket beach surrounded by terraced promontories and backed by an 

extensive valley system.  The interplay of geomorphological features and varying colour of the 

rock strata, natural vegetation and cultivated parcels of land add character and interest to the 

area.  The reddish colour of the sand is in itself a major attractive feature of the landscape, 

coupled with the juxtaposition of the sand's colour with the intense blue colour of the sea.  

The lack of extensive built structures and the attempts to blend the relocated 

kiosks/restaurants and the other service buildings (ranger station/interpretation centre, and 

rest rooms), with the landscape is a welcome move that helps to mitigate the impact of these 

structures on the landscape.  Likewise, the re dispersed nature of umbrellas and other beach 

paraphernalia during summer (as opposed to the rigid linear arrangement of such items on 

other beaches) contributes to the character of the site even when it is heavily used. 

 

In winter, the wild natural characteristics of the site are more evident and are an equal visual 

attractor, especially for photographic pursuits.  The regular presence of water from the valley 

bisecting the beach into two sections is an added winter feature that adds interest to the 

landscape of the area. 

 

Another key landscape feature, which is also of cultural significance, is the presence of the 

statue of the Madonna and child on its white chunky pedestal at the centre of the bay.  

Undoubtedly, however, the major landscape feature from a natural environment point of view 

are the vegetated dunes at the back of the beach.  The vegetated slopes on the sides of the 

beach leading up the ridges to Xagħra and Nadur, are equally important features of the 

landscape. 

 

  
Figure 43: Landscapes of L-Inħawi tar-Ramla 
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2.17 VISITOR ACCESS 
 

The management plan area is easily accessible by car from either Nadur or Xagħra through Triq 

ir-Ramla, see.  An old cobbled pathway from Xagħra and another rural pathway from Nadur 

exist, though both are not currently completely accessible and would require some 

interventions for them to be re-opened to pedestrian traffic.  The site is also served by public 

transport.  

2.18 SOCIO-ECONOMIC EVALUATION 
 

The previous sections have highlighted the relevant aspects of the l-Inħawi tar-Ramla SAC.  In 

addition to the important habitats and species found in the SAC, Ramla is important from a 

tourism and recreation point of view as well as for its cultural heritage features. 

 

As explained above and as pointed out by stakeholders, the area is an important magnet for 

tourism in Gozo and a crucial recreational venue for locals, especially during summer.  The use 

of the site in winter is less intensive, although tourist visits do link Calypso Cave and Ramla. 

 

The site's heavy use during summer is evidenced by the heavy vehicular traffic, with cars 

parked all along Triq ir-Ramla and the temporary conversion of some agricultural fields into 

makeshift car parks to cater for the demand.  The latter are used in lieu of the clay slopes that 

used to be used as parking areas in the past, which activity was curtailed in recent years to 

protect the clay slopes from avoidable erosion pressures. 

 

Catering establishments located at the back of the beach provide their services to bathers 

throughout summer.  These are supplemented by mobile kiosks set up annually along Triq ir-

Ramla.  All these outlets are licensed. 

 

A further important socio-cultural and socio-economic aspect of the site and its surroundings 

centres on the presence of agricultural activity in Wied ir-Ramla.  Agriculture is an important 

activity that not only generates income to the farmers, but helps to maintain the landscape of 

this important site.  Guidance may however be required to ensure that this activity does not 

impact the Natura 2000 site by virtue of chemical use, run-off, over-extraction of water, and 

waste generation.  The maintenance of agricultural land and especially their rubble walls 

would also help to minimise the problem with stone accumulation on the beach.  A permanent 

solution to this problem (backed by the appropriate scientific studies) is required in order to 

ensure that the beach remains the magnet it currently is, it keeps providing the required 

amenities for tourism and recreation, while maintaining and improving its natural 

characteristics through interventions that work with nature rather than interfere with the 

dynamics that created and still maintain this beach. 
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Figure 44: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Visitor Access Map (see ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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3 EVALUATION & CONSERVATION OBJECTIVES 

 

As described in ANNEX 1: Management Plan Development, the first phase of evaluation is an 

important step for diagnosing important issues for the management of the site and identifying 

needs for further input.  A provisional list of features and factors was derived from the 

Standard Data Forms and the management plan produced by the GAIA Foundation (2006) and 

the data collected and presented in Chapter 2 of this MP.  

 

The second phase of evaluation is a conclusive step regarding the issues previously identified, 

this phase consolidates known information, allowing the application of a SWOT analysis that 

supports a proposed vision and site management (conservation) objectives. 

3.1 EVALUATION OF FEATURES 
 

The features that were identified as key components of the SAC are the seven Annex I 

habitats, one Annex II plant species, and two Annex II animal species.  Other important 

features are the Red Data Book species / Annex IV endemics and rare species recorded for the 

site and the dominant rural landscape. 

3.1.1 Annex I Habitats  
 

The following Annex I habitat types were identified and mapped during the field survey carried 

out in the context of this study:   

• 1210 – Annual vegetation of drift lines 

• 1240 – Vegetated sea cliffs of the Mediterranean coasts with endemic Limonium spp. 

• 2110 – Embryonic shifting dunes 

• 2210 – Crucianellion maritimae fixed beach dunes 

• 2220 – Dunes with Euphorbia terracina 

• 8210 – Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation 

• 92D0 – Southern riparian galleries and thickets. 

 

Habitat 1420, which was recorded in the SDF of 2012, and in the habitats map provided by 

MEPA with the reference no SAC/05/2008, was not evident during the site survey, and the 

area was instead occupied by Tamarix africana. 

 

Annual vegetation of drift lines (1210) and Embryonic shifting dunes (2110) 

Habitat types 1210 and 2110 grow in combination along the foredune.  These habitats were 

difficult to separate as they grow interspersed with each other, thus they have been mapped 

together.  They occupy a combined area of 5,200m2 or 7% of the total area of the SAC.  The 

habitat is dominated mostly by Medicago marina (Vulnerable, Rest in MI) and Cakile maritima.  

Other common species noted were Euphorbia paralias (Endangered, Rest in MI), Pancratium 

maritimum (Vulnerable, Rest in MI), Salsola kali, Eryngium maritimum (Vulnerable, Rest in MI) 

and Elytrigia juncea.  The structure of the habitat is good to well conserved and has good 

prospects for the conservation of its functions.  This habitat has a ground cover that varies 

between 40 and 80% with some areas reaching 100%.  There is also extensive evidence of 

natural regeneration taking place. 
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Vegetated sea cliffs of the Mediterranean coasts with endemic Limonium spp. (1240) and 

Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation (8210) 

Habitat types 1240 and 8210 together occupy around 16,900m2, or 23% of the total surface 

area of the SAC (Figure 1 & 3).  These habitats grow together along a narrow stretch of 

coastline.  Both habitats are degraded, most probably due to trampling by bathers in summer.  

The habitat is dominated by Inula crithmoides though around half of the vegetation cover 

consists of ruderals.  Other species that were common in this habitat include Darniella 

melitensis, Anthemis urvilleana, Atriplex halimus, Hedysarum coronarium, Tamarix africana, 

Stipa capensis, Galactites tomentosa, Oxalis pes-caprae, Sonchus oleraceus and Diplotaxis 

erucoides.  Natural restoration of this habitat should be possible through the installation of 

rope barriers to limit people from straying from the footpaths onto the habitat, and by limiting 

erosion through the restoration of the clay slopes above. 

 

Crucianellion maritimae fixed beach dunes (2210) 

Habitat type 2210 occupies an area of 4,500m2 (Figure 26).  This equates to 6.1% of the total 

area of the SAC.  The habitat was dominated by Pancratium maritimum (Vulnerable, Rest in 

MI), Cakile maritima, Ononis natrix ssp. ramosissima, Scolymus hispanicus, Medicago litoralis, 

Lobularia maritima, Glaucum flavum, Bromus rigidus and Erodium lacinatum (Vulnerable).  The 

structure of this habitat is considered to be well conserved with good prospects, though 

threats from invasive species such as Arundo donax may be a problem in some areas. 

 

Dunes with Euphorbia terracina (2220) 

Habitat type 2220 occupies an area of 5,200m2 or almost 7% of the SAC.  This habitat was 

dominated by Pancratium maritimum (Vulnerable, Rest in MI).  Other species included 

Medicago marina (Vulnerable, Rest in MI), Silene colorata, Cakile maritima, Lavatera arborea 

and Bromus spp. 

 

Southern riparian galleries and thickets (92D0) 

Habitat type 92D0 occupies an area of 9,900m2 or almost 13.4% of the SAC.  It is represented 

by a thicket of Tamarix africana growing on the dune in various places.  Species associated 

with it are Anthrocnemum glaucum, Inula crithmoides and Pancratium maritimum.  The 

structure is average to good due to the restricted distribution Vitex agnus-castus within the 

site and the threat of severe erosion along the watercourse during extreme rain events.  

Restoration of the habitat should be relatively easy through the introduction of the indicator 

species along the watercourse behind the beach. 

3.1.2 Annex II Plant Species  
 

The following Annex II plant species was observed in the site:  

 

• Orobanche densiflora 

Fresh flower stalks were observed in the more mature dune habitats at the back of the dune.  

 

The specimens observed were present in habitat 2210 – Crucianellion maritimae fixed beach 

dunes. 

3.1.3 Annex II Fauna Species 
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According to the Standard Data Form, two Annex II fauna species were recorded at the site: 

 

• Brachytrupes megacephalus 

The stridulating season for Brachytrupes megacephalus begins end of March and continues 

through until June (Cassar & Conrad, 2008).  The population of this species at Ramla is 

dependent on the complex and geomorphologically dynamic environment of the dune system 

(Cassar, 1990 reported in Cassar & Conrad, 2008). 

 

• Pseudoseriscius cameroni 

This endemic beetle species was recorded in the site as well. 

 

Neither of these two species was encountered during the field surveys. 

3.1.4 Annex IV and/or Red Data Book Species  
 

Invertebrates  

 

The following RDB invertebrates have been recorded from the site: 

 

Table 9: Invertebrates recorded from the site 

Species Species 

Odontellina sexoculata Pieris brassicae 

Mesophorus schembrii Coliascroceus 

Brachytrupes megacephalus Anacridium aegyptium 

Hypocaccus dimidatus Macronemurus appendiculatus 

Xenonychus sp Aphis sp 

Hypocaccus sp Trachymesopusdarwini 

Anthicius fenestratus Leptothoraxsp 

Harphalus sp Stenosis schembri 

Masoreus sp Graphosoma lineatum ssp italicum 

Eurynebria sp Sympetrum fonscolombii 

Ophonus sp Anax imperator 

Othiorynchus ovatulus Camponotus barbaricus 

Xanthomus pallidus Cremostogaster scutellaris 

Nalassusaemulus Messor capitatus 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni Pseudoapis unidentata 

Pseudoaptis pruinosus Halictus fulvipes 

Prionyx lividocinetus Apis mellifera 

Sphex pruinosus Cochlicella conodeia 

Philanthus raptor siculus Argiope lobata 

Bembix oculata Synaema globosum 
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Species Species 

Bembecinus tridens Nemesia macrocephala 

Polistes omissus Tylos latrelli 

Ammophila heydeni Tylos europaeus 

Cerceris quadricinta Taliatrus saltator 

Cynthia cardui  

 

 

Reptiles  

 

• Podarcis filfolensis maltensis 

This lizard is endemic to Malta, Gozo and Comino. 

 

• Coluber viridiflavus carbonarius 

The Black Whip Snake, a vulnerable species. 

 

• Chamaeleo chamaeleon 

The common Chameleon, a vulnerable species as well. 

 

• Chalcides ocellatus tiligugu 

This Ocellated Skink is vulnerable, with a restricted distribution in the Mediterranean Region. 

 

Mammals 

 

• Pipistrellus pipistrellus 

This a vulnerable bat species. 

 

• Erinaceus algirus 

The Algerian Hedgehog. 

 

• Crocidura sicula calypso 

This is a shrew species endemic to Gozo.  

 

Birds (those identified by Vella (2002)) 

 

• Hirundo rustica 

The Swallow, a long range migratory bird species. 

 

• Apus apus 

The Swift, a long range migratory bird species. 
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3.1.5 Agricultural Land 
 

Inside the site about 10 per cent of the land area is used as agricultural land.  This land is 

mostly found on the sand dunes and agricultural fields can be easily noted on the dunes to this 

day.  Outside the site related activities are carried out including: intensive agricultural 

practices, burning, cultivation, grazing and fertilisation. 

3.2 EVALUATION OF FACTORS 
 

The factors identified as affecting the site features are: human induced changes in hydrologic 

conditions, tourism and recreation, agriculture, forestry/planting of invasive and non-native 

trees. 

3.2.1 Legislation, Policies and Plans 
A series of legislative policies, plans and measures applying to the site and the wider area may 

be relevant to the management proposals and are listed in Table 10 below.   

 

Table 10:  Overview of relevant acts and policies per topic addressed 

Topic Act / Policy 

Access  

• Tourism Topic Paper (2001) 

• Coastal Strategy Topic Paper (2002) 

• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990) :Policy 

CZM 3 

Natural resources protection  

• Tourism Topic Paper (2001) 

• Coastal Strategy Topic Paper (2002) 

• Rural Strategy Topic Paper (2002) 

• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990): Policies 

UCO 7, ARC 2, 3 

• Gozo and Comino Local Plan (2006):Policies GZ-RLCN-1, 

2, 3, GZ-RLCN-2   

Agriculture  
• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990) 

• Gozo and Comino Local Plan (2006) 

Recreation, education, research, 

awareness potential & 

infrastructure 

• Tourism Topic Paper (2001) 

• Coastal Strategy Topic Paper (2002) 

• Rural Strategy Topic Paper(2002) 

• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990): Policies 

TOU 11, 15 

• Gozo and Comino Local Plan (2006): Policies GZ-REC-1, 

2, 3 

Culture 
• Coastal Strategy Topic Paper(2002) 

• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990)  

Archaeology 

• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990): Policies 

UCO 7, ARC 2, 3.  

• Gozo and Comino Local Plan (2006): Policies GZ-ARCO-

1, 2 
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Topic Act / Policy 

Landscape & townscape 

• Tourism Topic Paper(2001) 

• Coastal Strategy Topic Paper (2002) 

• Landscape Assessment Study of the Maltese Islands 

• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990) 

Environment 

• Tourism Topic Paper 

• Landscape Assessment Study of the Maltese Islands 

• Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990) 

• Gozo and Comino Local Plan (2006)  

 

3.2.2 Agriculture and Agricultural Development Plan s 
 

An important human activity within the SAC is agriculture, which occupies 10% of the SAC.  The 

area includes both active and abandoned agricultural land.  The main land use within these 

land parcels is arable farming that was more extensive in the past as evidenced from a number 

of abandoned fields.  At its present state the agricultural land lying within the site presents the 

following attributes:  

 

• It is used for the cultivation of vegetables and citrus trees 

• It may support populations of the Annex II plant species. 

3.2.3 Human Induced Changes in Hydrologic Condition s 
 

There exists a specific relationship and interdependency between Ramla beach and Ramla 

Valley.  During periods of heavy precipitation, rocks from Ramla Valley are transported to the 

beach area.  The rocks stay partly on the beach forming a matrix that stabilises sand; those 

that reach the sea are worked by the waves and eroded to eventual contribute sandy material 

to the beach.  Depending on prevailing winds and currents, annually, this results in more or 

less sand on the beach or more or less rocks.  This is regarded to be a major problem, since 

tourists and locals prefer sand over rocks.  Almost on an annual basis, appeals are made for 

these rocks to be removed from the beach.  Such interventions have largely been resisted in 

view of lack of scientific evidence on the impact such measures would have on the beach and 

evidence of sand loss from other beaches when similar interventions were applied.  

Nonetheless, different attempts aimed at moving or removing such stones from Ramla have 

been made in the recent past, mostly under supervision by the relevant environmental 

authorities.  In 2013 an intervention by the Ministry for Gozo in conjunction with the GAIA 

Foundation, the Xagħra Local Council, and MEPA, resulted in the mechanical removal of the 

rocks from the beach and their burial in a trench dug at the mouth of the brook in Ramla Bay.  

It is not clear what scientific evidence was available for such a measure to be taken and though 

the stones were not carted away, their burial is still likely to be tantamount to their removal 

from the dynamic beach system.  The effect of this intervention on the retention of sand over 

the next winter is still to be determined.   

 

Beach cleaning activities, which take place to accommodate visitors to the area, lead to the 

removal of Posidonia banquettes which form on the beach over winter.  These typically start to 

be removed around February of each year and the activity continues throughout spring, 

summer and autumn.  The banquettes are an important source of organic content for the 
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beach and dune, and both directly and indirectly support important plant and animal 

communities.   

 

Over-extraction of the Mean Sea Level Aquifer by farmers in the dune area could result in an 

undesirable influence on the ecosystems of the dunes which in turn could have an adverse 

impact on the conservation of the dunes particularly if the binding vegetation that stabilizes 

the dunes is negatively affected. 

3.2.4 Urbanisation 
 

Two major settlement areas are located on the plateaux on each side of Wied ir-Ramla, Nadur 

to the east of the SAC and Xagħra to the west of the management plan area.  These could 

impact the site by water extraction, pollution, littering and disturbance. 

3.2.5 Recreation, Education, Research, Awareness Po tential and Infrastructure 
 

The L-Inħawi tar-Ramla management plan area is rich in its rural, archaeological, historical, 

anthropological and natural heritage.  Educational activities and demonstrations are 

periodically organised by GAIA Foundation at the site.  Important historical features are 

present at the site itself and the wider area is also rich in cultural and historic and rural 

structures.  The site itself presents the following attributes:  

 

Table 11: Site Attributes 

Site Attribute Description 

Landscape  

• Beautiful largely unspoilt landscape 

• Vegetated Dunes 

• Statue of Madonna and child on white pedestal at centre of beach 

Cultural heritage 

 

• Remains of a Roman Villa 

• Mixta cave 

• Remains of Belancourt Battery 

• Remains of Retrenchment 

• Salient of Ramla Redoubt 

• The Fougasse 

• Nadur Battery 

• Remains of cobbled Pathway 

• Statue of the Madonna and Child 

Visitor attraction  

• The beach 

• Cultural heritage 

• GAIA Foundation Interpretation Centre 

Outdoor activities  
• Swimming 

• Walking 

Tourism infrastructure  

• Parking lot 

• Restaurants 

• Visitors Centre 

• Kiosks / Restaurants 

Access 

• By car from either Nadur or Xagħra through Triq ir-Ramla.  Public 

transport service. 

• Temporary makeshift parking lot in agricultural land during summer 
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3.2.6 Non-Point Factors Impacting the Site 
 

The following have been recorded from the SAC’s SDF, reported by the stakeholders and/or 

noted during the field surveys: 

 

• Tourism and Recreation Ramla Bay is an important location for tourists and locals.  

Between mid-June to September the beach is furnished and equipped with lifeguard 

platforms, a clinic room, swim zone perimeters, wooden walkways, waste separation 

bins and a flag pole and a safety flag system to aid both the local and foreign swimmers.  

At the site, tourism and recreation lead to littering, disturbance and trampling.  Limited 

parking space is present near the site; therefore a field which is used for agriculture 

during winter is used as a parking lot during the summer months.  Parking at the wrong 

location could lead to trampling, disturbance and habitat modification.  Parts of the site 

are seriously threatened by fires (intentionally or otherwise).  In 2001, populations of 

Ononis natrix were decimated by fire possibly caused by illegal barbecues in the area.  

Various kiosks/restaurants and mobile kiosks are found immediately outside the 

management plan area.  Camping is also practiced on the car park where campers stay 

throughout the summer months as well as along the coastal stretch above the dunes just 

west of Ramla beach.  The dune vegetation can be negatively affected by excessive 

trampling and overuse of the area, such as camping, caravans and off-roading, all of 

which are prohibited at this site.  The more recent recreational pursuit known as 

bouldering (see above) may lead to soil erosion and trampling and hence will require 

careful surveillance.  

• Planting of invasive and non-native trees Alien species damage ecosystems and 

communities by out-competing the native species.  The most damaging invasive species 

at Ramla are Arundo donax, Carpobrotus edulis, Oxalis pes-caprae and Vitis vinifera.  The 

cover of Arundo donax and Vitis vinifera is increasing in view of the abandonment of 

former agricultural land backing the dune area.  Badly managed afforestation schemes 

have been as damaging as the introduction of alien species.  Tamarix gallica and T. 

africana were planted at Ramla to augment the existing Tamarix and Vitex stands.  This 

affects soil nutrients and pH conditions, negatively affecting the process of sand 

stabilisation.  It must be noted, however, that the planting of Tamarix gallica allowed the 

dune to increase in extent and also allowed the development of fixed dunes. 

• Hunting and collecting Taking and removal of flora and fauna in general and collection 

(insects, reptiles, amphibians) were mentioned in the Standard Data Form.  This could 

affect local populations of protected organisms and habitats.  Hunting itself was not 

referred to as a major threat at this site and no evidence of hunting within the SAC was 

identified during the field surveys. 

 

The above identified factors, their general impacts on site features, intensity of impact and a 

targeted condition for the first period of the Management Plan implementation period are 

summarised in Table 12. 

 

Table 12 summarises the above identified factors and identifies potential and current impacts 

that are affecting the site’s habitats and species of conservation importance (Annex I habitats 

and Annex II species).  These impacts are described in terms of the intensity of the impact, i.e. 

whether it is mild, medium or high, whereby: 
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• Mild impact describes those impacts that are currently not resulting in or are expected 

to result in significant negative effects within the next 5 years (this programming period).  

Factors resulting in mild impacts are not considered to be of high priority for the first 

programming period. 

• Medium impact describes those impacts that could result in or are resulting in impacts 

that are or are likely to, in the short to medium term result in certain significant negative 

effects.  Factors resulting in medium impacts may require monitoring to better qualify 

the degree of impact over time and whether the viability of habitats and species are 

being significantly negatively affected. 

• High impact describes those impacts that are resulting in or could result in significant 

negative effects such that the integrity of the habitat or species population is at risk.  The 

management of factors resulting in high impacts will be given priority for this 

programming period (next 5 years).  

• Unknown - In cases where too little information or evidence is currently available, 

impacts are described as unknown.  The management of the site for the first 

programming period would require surveillance or other monitoring measures to 

determine the extent of this impact. 

Impacts also have a spatial context and their extent can be defined as being Localised or 

Widespread, whereby: 

 

• A Localised impact is one that has a limited spatial effect that is confined to one or a 

number of areas. 

• A Widespread impact is one that has an extensive spatial effect and is affecting much of 

the site  

Table 12: Factors impacting the site 

Factor Resulting effect / impact Intensity / Extent 

Human induced 

changes in hydrologic 

conditions 

Change in: 

 

• Sediment composition on the 

beach (removal of rocks) 

• Presence of Posidonia 

banquettes on the beach by 

removal of these, which affects 

plant and animal communities 

and habitats 

• Water quantity: over extraction 

of Mean Sea Level Aquifer 

(drying out) which could result 

in alteration of habitats, species 

and landscape (dune) 

• Water quality: pollution and 

eutrophication of Ramla Valley’s 

water course and of the Mean 

Sea Level Aquifer, which could 

impact species and habitats 

 

 

Unknown but possibly Medium to 

High / Widespread 

Medium to High / Localised 

 

 

 

 

Unknown but possibly Mild to 

Medium / Widespread 

 

 

 

Medium / Widespread 

Tourism and 

recreation 

• Trampling and overuse 

• Disturbance of birds and animals  

Medium to High / Localised 

Mild to Medium / Widespread 
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Factor Resulting effect / impact Intensity / Extent 

• Fires because of barbecues 

• Vandalism 

Mild / Localised 

Mild to Medium / Localised 

Agriculture  • Habitat loss and modification by 

restructuring of agricultural land 

• Pollution (of Ramla Valley’s 

water course and Mean Sea 

Level Aquifer) by pesticides & 

fertilizers  

• Overuse of water from the 

Mean Sea Level Aquifer leading 

to drying out and possibly 

elevated levels of chlorine 

• Danger of burning caused 

outside the site 

Medium / Localised 

 

Medium to High / Unknown but likely 

to be widespread 

 

 

Medium / Unknown 

 

 

 

Mild / Localised 

Forestry: planting of 

invasive and non-

native trees 

• Habitat modification 

• Competition with indigenous 

species by Arundo donax, 

Carpobrotus edulis, Oxalis pes-

caprae and Vitis vinifera 

• Change of the physical 

environment by change in pH, 

soil nutrients, etc. (Tamarix 

gallica and T. africana) 

High / Localised 

Medium to High / Localised 

 

 

 

Mild to Medium / Localised 

 

3.3 EVALUATION OF KEY FEATURES AND DEFINITION OF MANAGEMENT 
OBJECTIVES 

 

Key features in this SAC are the Annex I habitats and Annex II species present within its 

boundaries.  Based on the assessment of the conservation status as given in Chapter 2, the 

Targeted Condition for each key feature to be achieved within the next 20 years is given in the 

following tables.  This is followed by the definition of respective Management Objectives by 

which the targeted condition will be achieved. The factors specifically influencing the key 

features are also identified, whenever applicable.  The operational objectives and actions 

addressing the management objectives associated with each key feature are presented in 

subsequent sections of the Management Plan. 

 

In the evaluation tables presented below, it should be noted that the targeted condition for 

future prospects will be addressed by operational objectives and actions controlling the factors 

identified for each feature. 

 

Table 13: KEY FEATURE:  Annual vegetation of drift lines (1210) 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

Area 
A The size of this habitat is 

maintained. 

MO1. To ensure that the 

size of habitat 1210 is 

maintained.  

 

 

Structure & 

Function 

(including 

A The structure and function 

of the habitat  are 

maintained  
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Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

typical species)  MO2. To ensure that the 

structure and function 

of habitat 1210 are 

maintained 

 

Future 

Prospects  (as 

regards area, 

structure & 

function) 

B2 The future prospects for this 

habitat have improved. 

Factors 
Important factors are natural regeneration potential, trampling of habitats and 

interference with beach dynamics through removal of accumulated stones.  

 

Table 14: KEY FEATURE:  Vegetated sea cliffs of the Mediterranean coasts with endemic 

Limonium spp. (1240) 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

Area 

B2 The area occupied by this 

habitat has increased and is 

thereafter maintained. 

MO3. To ensure that the 

size of habitat 1240 is 

extended. 

 

MO4. To enhance the 

structure and function 

of habitat 1240. 

 

Structure & 

Function 

(including 

typical species) 

C1 The structure and function 

of this habitat are improved 

and subsequently 

maintained. 

Future 

Prospects  (as 

regards area, 

structure & 

function) 

B1 The future prospects for this 

habitat have improved. 

Factors Important factors are landslides and trampling of the habitat.  

 

Table 15: KEY FEATURE:  Embryonic shifting dunes (2110) 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

Area 
A The area occupied by this 

habitat is maintained. 

MO5. To ensure that the 

size of habitat 2110 is 

maintained. 

 

MO6.  To ensure that 

the structure and 

function of habitat 2110 

are maintained. 

 

Structure & 

Function 

(including 

typical species) 

A The structure and function 

of this habitat are 

maintained. 

Future 

Prospects  (as 

regards area, 

structure & 

function) 

B2 The future prospects for this 

habitat have improved. 

Factors Important factors are trampling and removal of rocks from the beach.  

 

Table 16: KEY FEATURE: Crucianellion maritimae fixed beach dunes with Euphorbia terracina 

(2210) 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

Area 
B1 The area occupied by this 

habitat has increased and is 

MO7. To extend the size 

of habitat 2210. 
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Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

thereafter maintained.  

MO8. To ensure that the 

structure and function 

of habitat 2210 are 

maintained. 

 

Structure & 

Function 

(including 

typical species) 

A The structure and function 

of this habitat are 

maintained. 

Future 

Prospects  (as 

regards area, 

structure & 

function) 

B2 The future prospects for this 

habitat have improved and 

are subsequently 

maintained.. 

Factors 

An important factor is the encroachment of Arundo donax; the habitat is 

surrounded by Annex I habitats and agricultural land such that the possibility of 

natural expansion of the habitat is limited unless agricultural land is expropriated 

and allocated for habitat expansion.   

 

Table 17: KEY FEATURE: Dunes with Euphorbia terracina (2220) 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

Area 

B1 The area for this habitat has 

increased and is thereafter 

maintained. 

MO9. To extend the size 

of habitat 2220. 

 

MO10. To ensure that 

the structure and 

function of habitat 2220 

are maintained. 

 

Structure & 

Function 

(including 

typical species) 

A The structure and function 

of this habitat are 

maintained. 

Future 

Prospects  (as 

regards area, 

structure & 

function) 

B2 The future prospects for this 

habitat have improved. 

Factors 

An important factor is the encroachment of Arundo donax; also the habitat is 

surrounded by Annex I habitats and agricultural land limiting the possibility of 

natural habitat expansion is limited, unless agricultural land is expropriated and 

allocated for habitat expansion.  

 

Table 18: KEY FEATURE: Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation (8210) 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

Area 

B2 The area occupied by this 

habitat has increased and is 

subsequently maintained. 

MO11. To ensure that 

the size of habitat 8210 

has increased and is 

subsequently 

maintained. 

 

MO12. To enhance and 

subsequently maintain 

the structure and 

function of habitat 

8210. 

 

Structure & 

Function 

(including 

typical species) 

C1 The structure and function of 

this habitat are improved and 

subsequently maintained. 

Future 

Prospects  (as 

regards area, 

structure & 

function) 

B1 The future prospects for this 

habitat have improved. 

Factors Important factors are trampling and landslides.  
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Table 19: KEY FEATURE: Southern riparian galleries and thickets (92D0) 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective  

Area 

B1 The area for this habitat has 

increased and is thereafter 

maintained. 

MO13. To extend the 

size of habitat 92D0. 

 

MO14. To enhance the 

structure and functions 

of habitat 92D0.  

 

Structure & 

Function 

(including 

typical species) 

B1 The structure and function 

of this habitat are further 

improved and subsequently 

maintained. 

Future 

Prospects  (as 

regards area, 

structure & 

function) 

B1 The future prospects for this 

habitat have improved. 

Factors 

Factors affecting this habitat are the restricted distribution of the indicator 

species Vitex agnus-castus within the site, and the risk of severe erosion along 

the watercourse during extreme rain events. 

 

Table 20: KEY FEATURE: Orobanche densiflora 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective 

Range 
B The range of this species 

within this site is extended. 

M015. To extend the 

range and population size  

of Orobanche densiflora. 

 

 Size of 

population 

Indeterminate The size of the population 

of this species is at least 

maintained until ts extent 

is determined, following 

which it may be increased 

or maintained. 

Habitat 

A The structure and function 

for the habitat supporting 

this species are maintained. 

MO7 and MO8 apply. 

 

Future prospects B The future prospects for 

this species are improved. 

Factors Important factors include the condition of habitat 2210, the presence of host 

species Lotus cytisoides and the presence of invasive species (Arundo donax).  

 

Table 21: KEY FEATURE: Brachytrupes megacephalus 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective 

Range 
B2 The range for this species is 

improved. 

MO16. To extend the 

range and maintain or 

extend the population 

size of Brachytrupes 

megacephalus at this site. 

 

Size of 

population 

Indeterminate  The population size of this 

species is at least 

maintained until its extent 

is determined, following 

which it may be maintained 

or increased.  

Habitat 

B1 The structure and function 

of the habitat supporting 

this species are improved 

MO7, MO8, MO9, and 

MO10 apply. 
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Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective 

naturally. 

Future prospects 
B The future prospects for 

this species are improved. 

Factors 
Important factors for the species are: the condition of coastal sand dunes 

(habitat 2210/2220), trampling and the collection of the species.  

 

Table 22: KEY FEATURE: Pseudoseriscius cameroni 

Parameter Current Condition Targeted Condition Management Objective 

Range 
B2 The range of the 

population is improved. 

M017. To increase the 

range and maintain the 

population size of 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni 

at this site. 

 

Size of 

population 

A The population size of this 

species is maintained. 

Habitat 

B1 The structure and function 

of the habitat supporting 

this species are improved 

naturally. 

MO5, MO6, MO7, MO8, 

MO9, and MO10 apply. 

 

Future prospects 
B2 The future prospects for 

this species are improved. 

Factors 
Factors of importance are: the condition of coastal sand dunes (habitat 

2110/2210/2220), trampling and the collection of the species.  

 

3.4 SWOT ANALYSIS 
 

In the table below the site features are summarized and assigned a positive (strengths) or a 

negative (weaknesses) value.  Similarly, the factors influencing the site are summarized and 

assigned a positive (opportunities) or a negative (threats) value. 

 

Table 23: SWOT matrix 

FEATURES FACTORS 

Strengths (S) Opportunities (O) 

S1. Seven Annex I habitats present  

S2. One Annex II Plant species present 

S3. Two Annex II Animal species present 

S4. Nine Annex IV Animal species present 

S5. Forty-seven RDB species present 

S6. Site with a high natural landscape value  

S7. Site with a high cultural and historic value 

O1. Legislation and policies  

O2. Habitat types 1210, 2110, 2210 have good 

restoration potential 

 

Weaknesses (W) Threats (T) 

W1. Insufficient knowledge of hydro-

geomorphological processes and sediment 

distribution of the beach  

T1. Anthropogenic interference with beach 

dynamics done without backing of adequate 

scientific research 
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FEATURES FACTORS 

W2. Structure of habitats 1210, 1240, 1210,and 

8210 are degraded due to trampling 

W3. Insufficient knowledge on the distribution 

and degree of conservation of RDB and Annex 

IV animal species  

T2. Over extraction and pollution/ eutrophication 

of the Mean Sea Level Aquifer and Ramla Valley’s 

water course 

T3. Overzealous removal of Posidonia banquettes 

(spatially and temporally) 

T4.Trampling and overuse of protected habitats 

T5. Camping in inappropriate locations 

T6. Impact of agricultural activities on natural 

habitats and species 

T7. Presence and propagation of invasive and non-

native species   

T8. Fires 

T9. Off-roading 

T10. Collection of plants and animals 

T11. Littering 

T12. Erosion of beach and cliffs 

 

3.5 VISION STATEMENT 
 

The Prospect Matrix for the site is depicted in Table 24: 

 

Table 24: Prospect matrix 

Principal objectives of conservation 

Prospects 
Annex I 

habitats 

Annex 

II flora 

Annex II 

fauna 

Annex IV 

species 

Agricultural 

land  

Whole 

site 

In
st

it
u

ti
o

n
a

l 

p
ro

sp
e

ct
s 

Existing legal 

framework 
     O1 

 Conservation 

status 
     O1 

E
co

lo
g

ic
a

l 
p

ro
sp

e
ct

s 

Size & Integrity 

W2 

T3 

T4 

T5 

T6 

T7 

T8 

T9 

T10 

T12 

O2 

W3 

T5 

T7 

T8 

T9 

T10 

T12 

W3 

T5 

T7 

T8 

T9 

T10 

T12 

W3 

T6 

T7 

T8 

T9 

T10 

T12 

 

T1 

T2 

T11 

T12 
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Principal objectives of conservation 

Prospects 
Annex I 

habitats 

Annex 

II flora 

Annex II 

fauna 

Annex IV 

species 

Agricultural 

land  

Whole 

site 

S
o

ci
a

l 

p
ro

sp
e

ct
s Maintenance  of 

site’s natural  

and visual  

landscape 

     O2 

 

Table 25: Vision Statement 

• All protected natural habitats and protected native flora and fauna are sustained and 

where possible improved 

• The beach area is managed in such a way that anthropogenic interference with beach 

dynamics is only allowed following adequate scientific research  

• The quantity and quality of the site’s water resources are at such a level that water 

dependent protected habitats and species are sustained 

• The site’s cultural heritage is receiving protection against anthropogenic interference 

and impacts from natural factors are mitigated  

• Rural tourism and outdoor recreation (such as swimming and sunbathing) are 

practiced in harmony with the site’s conservation needs  

• Agriculture is practiced without adverse effects on protected habitats and species 

while contributing to the conservation of the site’s biodiversity through good farming 

practices. 

• The site serves as a national hotspot for environmental education, demonstration and 

interpretation, aiding public awareness of the natural and historical assets of Ramla 

and the general natural environment of the Maltese Islands 

• The site is receiving full legal protection implemented according to national legislation 

and local policies.  

3.6 MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES FOR 
THE SITE 

 

The Management Objectives define the policies through which the vision will be achieved and 

they can also be viewed as the Mission through which the Vision will be reached.  Each 

Management Objective corresponds to a vision statement and it is derived by addressing the 

issue present in each cell of the particular line.  Management Objectives for Annex I habitats 

and Annex II species have been derived from Section 3.3.  Relevant Objectives identified in the 

Management Agreement for the Ramla SAC have also been incorporated. 

 

For every Management Objective (MO) defined, a number of Operational Objectives (OO) are 

assigned.  These are the objectives to which all the management work is directly related and 

lay the groundwork for management actions.  Relevant Operational Objectives identified in the 

Management Agreement for the Ramla SAC have also been incorporated. 
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The Management Objectives arising from the Vision Statements and the respective 

Operational Objectives are depicted in Table 26. 
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Table 26: Management Objectives and Operational Objectives for site 

Vision Management Objective (MO) Operational Objective (OO) 

All protected natural habitats and protected native 

flora and fauna are sustained and where possible 

improved 

 

MO1. To ensure that the size of habitat 1210 is 

maintained. 

OO1.1. To protect opportunities for natural 

expansion of habitat 1210 by limiting access at 

locations where the dunes extend beyond the 

installed enclosures. 

 

 

MO2. To ensure that the structure and functions of 

habitat 1210 are maintained. 

OO2.1. To protect the development of the structure 

and function of habitat 1210 by addressing (i) the 

effort and frequency of removal of seagrass 

banquettes, (ii) interventions of beach grooming and 

removal or shifting of stones from the beach and (iii) 

limiting unnecessary access to the habitat by 

appropriately delimiting the area covered by this 

habitat.   

 

 MO3. To ensure that the size of habitat 1240 is 

extended. 

OO3.1. To protect opportunities for natural 

expansion of habitat 1240 by allowing access solely 

to the established footpath. 

 MO4. To enhance the structure and functions of 

habitat 1240. 

OO4.1. To protect the development of the structure 

and function of habitat 1240 by allowing access 

solely to the established footpath.   

 MO5. To ensure that the size of habitat 2110 has 

expanded. 

OO5.1. To protect opportunities for natural 

expansion of habitat 2110, including its structure 

and function, by limiting access to locations where 

the dunes extend beyond the installed enclosures, 

addressing interventions of beach grooming and 

removal or shifting of stones from the beach. 

 MO6. To ensure that the structure and functions of 

habitat 2110 are maintained. 

 MO7. To extend the size of habitat 2210. OO7.1. To protect opportunities for expansion of 

habitat 2210 by exploring possibilities of acquiring 

adjacent agricultural lands or agreements with 

current owners to encourage expansion of habitat. 

 MO8. To ensure that the structure and functions of 

habitat 2210 are maintained. 

OO8.1. To protect the development of the structure 

and function of habitat 2210 by controlling the 
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Vision Management Objective (MO) Operational Objective (OO) 

spread and density of Arundo donax through 

targeted rhizome removal. 

 MO9. To extend the size of habitat 2220. OO9.1. To protect opportunities for expansion of 

habitat 2220 by exploring possibilities of acquiring 

adjacent agricultural lands or agreements with 

current owners to encourage expansion of habitat. 

 MO10. To ensure that the structure and functions of 

habitat 2220 are maintained. 

OO10.1. To protect natural development 

opportunities for habitat 2220 by controlling the 

spread and density of Arundo donax through 

targeted rhizome removal. 

 MO11. To ensure that the size of habitat 8210 is 

maintained. 

OO11.1.  To  introduce  appropriate fencing / 

barriers, removal of unnecessary footpaths to 

reduce trampling and similar protective measures 

and to develop and implement a surveillance 

programme that monitors geomorphological 

changes in the habitat resulting from landslides, clay 

movement or soil erosion. and to  

OO12.1.  

 MO12. To enhance the structure and functions of 

habitat 8210. 

 MO13. To extend the size of habitat 92D0. OO13.1. To protect opportunities for expansion of 

habitat 92D0 through targeted planting and limiting 

access to the area. 

 MO14. To enhance the structure and functions of 

habitat 92D0. 

OO14.1. To protect the development of the 

structure and function of habitat 92D0 through the 

restoration of the habitat along the watercourse and 

limiting access to the area. 

 M015. To extend the range and population size of 

Orobanche densiflora. 

OO15.1. To maintain the population of the host 

species Lotus cytisoides in habitat 2210 by restricting 

access to the habitat. 

  OO15.2. To determine the population size of 

Orobanche densiflora on the Ramla dunes. 
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Vision Management Objective (MO) Operational Objective (OO) 

  OO15.3. To limit the presence of the invasive species 

(Arundo donax) in habitat 2210 (see also OO8.1). 

 MO16. To maintain or extend the range and 

population size of Brachytrupes megacephalus at 

this site. 

OO16.1. To determine the size and distribution of 

the population of Brachytrupes megacephalus at 

Ramla. 

 

See also OO1.1, OO2.1, OO5.1, OO7.1, OO8.1, 

OO9.1, and OO10.1 

 

 M017. To maintain the range and population size of 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni at this site. 

OO17.1. To determine the size of the population of 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni at this site. 

 

See also OO1.1, OO2.1, OO5.1, OO7.1, OO8.1, 

OO9.1, and OO10.1 

 

The beach area is managed in such a way that 

anthropogenic interference with beach dynamics is 

only allowed following adequate scientific research 

and under strict supervision 

MO18. To ensure that the beach dynamics are 

maintained in their natural state and not tampered 

with. 

OO18.1. To establish and implement a surveillance 

programme to record changes to the beach (from 

wave action, aeolian forces, and valley run-off) 

throughout the year. 

  OO18.2.  To undertake a study to determine the 

source of the sand and the stones, their role within 

the beach system, and the effects of beach grooming 

and similar interventions on the beach dynamics and 

the long term sustainability of the beach. 

The quantity and quality of the site’s water 

resources are at such a level that water dependent 

protected habitats and species are sustained 

MO19. To ensure that availability of water in the 

aquifer and in the water courses remains sufficient 

and their quality is within ecological limits to sustain 

the protected habitats and species. 

OO19.1. To establish and implement a surveillance 

programme to collect data on the amount, 

permanence, and quality of the water in the water 

course and wetland. 

  OO19.2. To establish opportunities for water quality 

assessment and monitoring of the aquifers in 

conjunction with the Malta Resources Authority. 
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Vision Management Objective (MO) Operational Objective (OO) 

  OO19.3. To organise outreach activities among 

farmers with land in Ramla valley to provide 

information on the impacts of agriculture on the 

aquifers and water run-off in the valley. 

The site’s cultural heritage is receiving full 

protection against anthropogenic interference and 

impacts from natural factors are mitigated 

MO20. To protect and maintain the site’s cultural 

heritage features. 

OO20.1. To protect the site's cultural heritage 

features from unnecessary human trampling 

through the installation of cordons and appropriate 

signage 

  OO20.2. To consult with the Superintendence of 

Cultural Heritage to determine requirements for 

long term protection of the exposed cultural 

heritage at the site. 

  OO20.3. To present information on the importance 

of the site’s cultural heritage features on 

interpretation sign-posting. 

Rural tourism and outdoor recreation (such as water 

sports, swimming and sun bathing) are practiced in 

harmony with the site’s conservation needs 

MO21. To synergise rural tourism and outdoor 

recreation activities with the site’s conservation 

needs  

OO21.1. To establish and implement an appropriate 

operational framework catering for sustainable 

tourism and recreational activities. 

  OO21.2. To organize public events with a 

conservation / environmental education theme on 

an annual basis for the tourism sector 

  OO21.3. To design, construct and install 

interpretation sign-posting and produce promotion 

material for distribution to site users throughout 

summer. 

Agriculture is practiced without adverse effects 

on protected habitats and species while 

contributing to the conservation of the site’s 

biodiversity through good farming practices. 
 

MO22. . To ensure that agriculture does not develop 

at the expense of protected habitats and species and 

is practiced in compliance with the agricultural 

environmental legislation and good farming 

practices. 

OO22.1. To ensure awareness amongst local farmers 

and land owners on the impact of agriculture is 

increased. 

 

See also OO7.1 and OO9.1.  
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Vision Management Objective (MO) Operational Objective (OO) 

The site serves as a national hotspot for 

environmental education, demonstration and 

interpretation, aiding public awareness of the 

natural and historical assets of Ramla and the 

general natural environment of the Maltese Islands 

MO23 To foster the site's role as an outdoor 

environmental education and public environmental 

awareness centre. 

OO23.1. To devise an annual environmental 

education and public awareness programme of 

activities on the beach and the SAC surroundings 

catering for different interest groups and promoting 

different site assets and features (environmental, 

recreational, social, and cultural) 

  OO23.2. To implement programme and organise 

activities in synergy also with Blue Flag and other 

requirements. 

The site is receiving full legal protection 

implemented according to national legislation and 

local policies. 

MO24. To ensure that no illegal activities take place 

within the site 

OO24.1 To establish a patrolling schedule 

  OO24.2 To implement the patrolling schedule 

  OO24.3. To lobby with involved local users (including 

residents) and stakeholders’ associations. 

  OO24.4. To establish site regulations 
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4 MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

 

Following the establishment of Management Objectives and Operational Objectives, the 

following section of the Management Plan describes the Management Actions.  One or more 

management actions are defined for each operational objective and the fulfilment of 

operational objectives is achieved through the implementation of these actions. 

4.1 FORMULATION OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 
 

The first step in the formulation of Management Actions is the setting of a priority rating for 

the operational objectives identified above.  The priority rating is defined as follows:  

 

• Critical: The fulfilment of this objective is a prerequisite for the implementation of the 

Management Plan as a whole. It must be dealt with within the first two years of 

the implementation period. 

  

• High: The objective is of main importance and its fulfilment is a prerequisite for the 

implementation of a major part of the Management Plan. To be accomplished 

within the first three years of the implementation period. 

  

• Medium: The objective is of main importance but it either follows the accomplishment of 

another objective or it can be accomplished at any time within the five year 

period of the implementation period. 

  

• Low: The objective is of complementary importance. To be accomplished within the 

last two years of the Management Plan, it may also be transferred to the next 

management period. 

 

For each operational objective one or more titles of actions are defined. Each action is directly 

linked to the delivery of a specific operational objective and it requires a single procedure for 

its accomplishment. The management actions are described in further detail in subsequent 

sections. 

 

The proposed actions are categorised as follows: 

 

• Measures: Regulations and restrictions imposed by the central or local administration. 

  

• Duties: Routine or recurring management activities, assigned by the administration to 

some competent entity 

  

• Projects: Planned activities of a definite time range to accomplish particular targets 

 

Appropriate performance indicators are given to enable measurement of the effectiveness of 

each Operational Objective and the monitoring requirements of each action are also defined.    

 

For the Operational Objectives identified for the site, the priority ratings, the actions and 

respective performance indicators and monitoring requirements are shown in Table 27. 
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Table 27: Operational Objectives and related priority rating, performance indicators, actions, category of actions and monitoring requirements 

Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

OO1.1/OO2.1/OO5.1/007.1 To 

protect opportunities for natural 

expansion of habitat 1210 and 2110 

by limiting access at locations where 

the dunes extend beyond the 

installed enclosures. 

To protect the development of the 

structure and function of habitat 

1210 and 2110 by addressing: (i) the 

effort and frequency of removal of 

sea-grass banquettes, and (ii) 

interventions of beach grooming 

and removal or shifting of stones 

from the beach and (iii) limiting 

unnecessary access to the habitat 

by appropriately delimiting the area 

covered by this habitat.   

Critical Moving the existing rope barriers to 

completely enclose habitats 1210 and 2110 

where the dunes have extended beyond the 

current enclosures in order to control 

pedestrian access.  Access to the dunes shall 

be restricted to the designated walkway.  

Locations of rope barriers and the walkway 

on the dunes are indicated on Figure 45. 

P1 Project Size of habitat 

1210 and 2210 at 

the end of the 

five year period 

of MP 

implementation 

compared to 

initial value 

Presence of rope 

barriers  

High Beach cleaning shall only be carried out by 

manual means - no mechanized beach 

cleaning equipment shall be used anywhere 

at Ramla Bay. 

M1 Measure Number of 

annual manually 

conducted beach 

cleaning actions 

as percentage of 

all beach cleaning 

actions of that 

year 

Progress reports on 

beach cleaning 

efforts 

OO3.1/ OO4.1. To protect 

opportunities for natural expansion, 

development of structure and 

function of habitat 1240 by allowing 

access solely to the established 

footpath. 

Critical  Establishment of a raised walkway along the 

footpath to control pedestrian access to 

habitat 1240 to foster its further expansion 

and development of the structure and 

function of the habitat. Location indicated 

on Figure 45. 

P2 Project Size of habitat 

1240 at the end 

of the five year 

period of MP 

implementation 

compared to 

initial value 

Installation of rope 

barriers  

OO7.1./OO9.1 To protect 

opportunities for expansion of 

habitat 2210 and 2220 by exploring 

possibilities of acquiring adjacent 

agricultural lands or agreements 

with current owners to encourage 

High Site manager to enter discussions with land 

owners / Lands Department to assess 

opportunities and seek agreement to 

facilitate the expansion of habitat 2210 and 

2220 through management agreements or 

land acquisition.  Location of areas 

P3. Project Size of habitat 

2210 and 2220 at 

the end of the 

five year period 

of MP 

implementation 

Increase in area 

occupied by habitat 

2210 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

expansion of habitat.  considered for expansion indicated on Figure 

45. 

compared to 

initial value 

OO8.1/ OO10.1/ OO15.3 To protect 

the development of the structure 

and function of habitat 2210 and 

2220 by controlling the spread and 

density of Arundo donax through 

targeted rhizome removal.  

High Organize targeted removal of Arundo donax 

and its rhizomes in habitat 2210 and 2220 

and in its vicinity.  

P4 Project Decrease in 

number of or 

area covered by 

Arundo donax in 

habitat 2210 and 

2220 at the end 

of the five year 

period of the MP 

implementation 

Number of or area 

covered by Arundo 

donax in habitat 

2210 and 2220 

OO11.1.  To introduce appropriate 

fencing / barriers, removal of 

unnecessary footpaths to reduce 

trampling and similar protective 

measures and to develop and 

implement a surveillance 

programme that monitors 

geomorphological changes in the 

habitat resulting from landslides, 

clay movement or soil erosion. 

Critical Assessment of the location and status of the 

site’s footpaths and determination of their 

necessity to the site’s access or 

management.  Subsequently, the removal 

and re-vegetation of unnecessary access 

footpaths that are located in protected 

habitats.   

P5 Project Removed and re-

vegetated access 

footpaths (their 

lengths) as 

percentage of all 

access footpaths 

None required 

High Establishment of low rope fencing to 

demarcate footpath and reduce trampling of 

habitat 8210. Erection of bollards to prevent 

access to the clay slopes just outside the site.  

Location indicated on  

Figure 45. 

P6 Project Locations where 

low rope fencing 

and bollards are 

established as 

percentage of 

locations where 

low rope fencing 

and bollards  

need to be 

established to 

prevent 

trampling of 

habitat 8210, at 

Presence of low 

rope fencing or 

similar 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

the end of the 

five year period  

of MP 

implementation  

High Development and implementation of a 

surveillance programme that monitors 

geomorphological changes in the habitat 

resulting from landslides, clay movement or 

soil erosion. 

P7 Project Progress of the 

development and 

implementation 

of the 

surveillance 

programme (e.g. 

NS – Not Started; 

       OG – 

Ongoing; C – 

Completed; IR – 

Interrupted; and 

D – Delayed) 

Surveillance 

programme 

OO13.1/OO14.1. To protect 

opportunities for expansion of 

habitat 92D0 through targeted 

planting and limiting access to the 

area and to protect the 

development of the structure and 

function of habitat 92D0 through 

the restoration of the habitat along 

the watercourse and limiting access 

to the area. 

High Restoring the habitat by planting of Vitex 

agnus-castus within the site’s habitat 92D0. 

Location indicated on Figure 45. 

P8 Project Increase in 92D0 

habitat’s size 

Number of or area 

covered by Vitex 

agnus-castus in 

habitat 

Critical Limiting access to habitat 92D0 by installing 

appropriate barriers along the habitat. 

Location is indicated on Figure 45. 

P9 Project Increase in 92D0 

habitat’s 

structure and 

function at the 

end of the five 

year period of MP 

implementation 

compared to 

initial value 

Installation of 

appropriate 

barriers 

OO15.1. To maintain the population 

of the host species Lotus cytisoides 

High Establishment of appropriate barriers to 

reduce trampling of habitat 2210. Location is 

P10 Project Population 

of Lotus 

• Progress 

reports 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

in habitat 2210 by restricting access 

to the habitat. 

indicated on Figure 45. cytisoides 

at the site is 

maintained 

or 

increased 

OO15.2./OO16.1/OO17.1 

To determine the developments in 

size and distribution of the 

population of Lotus cytisoides at 

Ramla and to determine the 

population size of Orobanche 

densiflora, Brachytrupes 

megacephalus, Pseudoseriscius 

cameroni on the Ramla dunes 

High Elaboration of detailed monitoring 

programmes to determine the population 

size of Annex II flora species Lotus cytisoides, 

Orobanche densiflora, Brachytrupes 

megacephalus and Pseudoseriscius cameroni 

and Orobanche densiflora. 

P11 Project Number of  

monitoring plans 

for the Annex II 

species  present 

in the site 

Progress reports 

High Implementation of the monitoring plans for 

Lotus cytisoides, Orobanche densiflora, 

Brachytrupes megacephalus and 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni and Orobanche 

densiflora. 

P12 

 

Project Number of  

reports for the 

the Annex II 

species present 

in the site   

Annual reports 

OO18.1. To establish and implement 

a surveillance programme to record 

changes to the beach (from wave 

action, aeolian forces, and valley 

run-off) throughout the year. 

High Establishment and implementation of a 

surveillance programme to record changes 

to the beach (from wave action, aeolian 

forces, and valley run-off) throughout the 

year. Establishment during the first six 

months of the management plan period, 

implementation during the second six 

months and for at least 5 years. 

P13 Project Delivery of 

surveillance 

programme 

Reporting of 

changes in 

presence of 

sediment, rocks 

and location of 

boundary of the 

beach  

OO18.2. To undertake a study to 

determine the source of the sand 

and the stones, their role within the 

beach system, and the effects of 

beach grooming and similar 

interventions on the beach 

dynamics and the long term 

Critical Undertake a study to determine the source 

of sand and stones on the beach at Ramla 

and their role within the beach system.  The 

study to consider also the effects of beach 

grooming and similar interventions on the 

beach dynamics and the long term 

sustainability of the beach. To be started 

P14 Project Delivery of study 

and policy 

(i) Detailed terms of 

reference for study. 

(ii) Report of study  
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

sustainability of the beach. within the first year of the management 

plan’s period. After finalization a policy on 

the removal of stones will be drafted, linked 

to M1 

OO19.1. To establish and implement 

a surveillance programme to collect 

data on the amount, permanence, 

and quality of the water in the 

water course and wetland. 

High Establishment and implementation of a 

surveillance programme to collect data on 

the amount, permanence, and quality of the 

water in the water course and wetland.  This 

is to be established during the first half of 

the second year of the management plan’s 

period and implemented during the second 

half of that year and repeated annually for at 

least 5 years. 

P15 Project Delivery of 

surveillance 

programme 

Surveillance 

programme & 

results 

OO19.2. To establish opportunities 

for water quality assessment and 

monitoring of the aquifers in 

conjunction with the Malta 

Resources Authority. 

Medium The establishment and implementation of a 

programme for water quality assessment 

and monitoring of the aquifers on site and 

upstream. This has to be done in conjunction 

with the Malta Resources Authority. This is 

to be established during the second year of 

the management plan’s period and 

implemented from the third year. 

P16 Project Delivery of 

surveillance 

programme 

Water quality 

assessment 

programme 

OO19.3. To organise outreach 

activities among farmers with land 

in Ramla valley to provide 

information on the impacts of 

agriculture on the aquifers and 

water run-off in the valley. 

Medium • Organization of public meetings 

once a year among farmers with 

land in Ramla valley to provide 

information on the impacts of 

agriculture on the aquifers and 

water run-off in the valley and 

updates on the site’s 

conservation.  

P17 Project Nature and 

number of 

activities 

organized 

Minutes of meeting 

OO20.1. To protect the site's High Installation of signage at and cordons around P18 Project Signage and Signage and 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

cultural heritage features from 

unnecessary human trampling 

through the installation of cordons 

and appropriate signage 

the site’s cultural heritage features.   cordons installed 

annually as 

percentage of the 

overall number of 

signage and 

cordons that 

need to be 

installed during 

the five years’ 

period 

cordons installed 

OO20.2. To consult with the 

Superintendence of Cultural 

Heritage to determine requirements 

for long term protection of the 

exposed cultural heritage at the 

site. 

High The site manager consults with the 

Superintendence of Cultural Heritage to 

determine requirements for long term 

protection of the exposed cultural heritage 

at the site.  If necessary, the site manager is 

to engage a qualified archaeologist to assist 

in this task. 

P19 Project Requirements for 

long term 

protection of the 

exposed cultural 

heritage features 

at the site as a 

percentage of 

requirements for 

all  cultural 

heritage features 

that need 

protection, 

provided by the 

meetings with the 

Superintendence 

of Cultural 

Heritage   

Minutes of 

meetings 

OO20.3. To present information on 

the importance of the site’s cultural 

heritage features on interpretation 

sign-posting. 

Medium Preparation and installation of signposts to 

provide information on the site’s cultural 

heritage to the public. 

P20 Project Timely 

installation of 

signposting 

Signposts installed 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

OO21.1. To establish and implement 

an appropriate operational 

framework catering for sustainable 

tourism and recreational activities. 

Medium Engagement of all key providers of tourism 

and recreational activities to discuss their 

activities and their needs for the 

establishment of an operational framework 

for sustainable activities, after which this will 

be implemented. Establishment during the 

2
nd

 year of the management planning period, 

implementation during the 3
rd

 year and 

beyond. 

P21 Project Key providers of 

tourism and 

recreational 

activities engaged 

as a percentage 

of all tourism and 

recreational key 

providers invited 

to participate 

Minutes of 

meetings 

OO21.2. To organize public events 

with a conservation / environmental 

education theme on an annual basis 

for the tourism sector 

Medium Organization of annual public events for the 

tourism sector. 

P22 Project Organisation of 

events  

Number of events 

organized  

OO21.3. To design, construct and 

install interpretation sign-posting 

and produce promotion material for 

distribution to site users throughout 

summer. 

High Elaboration of a study for the design and 

technical specifications for  information / 

interpretation / warning signposting and 

promotion material 

P23 Project  Progress of the 

establishment of 

the technical 

study (e.g. NS – 

Not Started; 

       OG – 

Ongoing; C – 

Completed; IR – 

Interrupted; and 

D – Delayed)  

Progress Reports 

Construction and installation of  information 

/ interpretation / warning signposting and 

production of promotion material 

P24 Project  Timely 

installation of 

signposting and 

production of 

promotion 

material  

Progress Reports 

OO22.1. To ensure awareness 

amongst local farmers and land 

High Engagement of the local land owners and 

tourist and recreation entrepreneurs 

P25 Project Number of 

meetings / 

Minutes of 

meetings / activity 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

owners on the impact of agriculture 

is increased. 

 

See also OO7.1 and OO9.1.  

 

through the formation of a “consultative 

group”.   

activities 

organized 

reports 

OO23.1. To devise an annual 

environmental education and public 

awareness programme of activities 

on the beach and the SAC 

surroundings catering for different 

interest groups and promoting 

different site assets and features 

(environmental, recreational, social, 

and cultural) 

High Devising and implementing an annual 

environmental education and public 

awareness programme of activities on the 

beach and the SAC surroundings. This 

programme caters for different interest 

groups and promoting different site assets 

and features (environmental, recreational, 

social, and cultural). First programme to be 

implemented during the second year of the 

management plan’s period. 

P26 Project Progress of the 

establishment of 

an annual 

environmental 

education and 

public awareness 

programme of 

activities (e.g. NS 

– Not Started; 

       OG – 

Ongoing; C – 

Completed; IR – 

Interrupted; and 

D – Delayed) 

Annual 

Environmental 

Education 

Programme 

OO23.2. To implement a 

programme and organise activities 

in synergy also with Blue Flag and 

other requirements. 

High Linkage of the annual environmental 

education (P26) and public awareness 

programme to other programmes like Blue 

Flag and other requirements. 

P27 Project Linkage of the 
annual 

environmental 

education (P26) 

and public 

awareness 

programme to 

other 

programmes as a 

percentage of 

possible linkages 

to other 

Annual Report to 

Blue Flag National 

Focal Point 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

programmes and 

requirements 

annually 

OO24.1 To establish a patrolling 

schedule  

High Prepare a patrolling schedule. P28 Project Progress of the 

establishment of 

a patrolling 

schedule (e.g. NS 

– Not Started; 

       OG – 

Ongoing; C – 

Completed; IR – 

Interrupted; and 

D – Delayed) 

Progress reports 

OO24.2 To implement the patrolling 

schedule 

High Implementation  of the patrolling  schedule D1 Duty  Percentage 

annual decrease 

of incidents 

Ordered reporting 

and annual review  

OO24.3. To lobby with involved 

local users (including residents) and 

stakeholders’ associations. 

Critical Organizing regular meetings for the site’s 

local users. 

P29 Project Progress of the 

organization of 

regular meetings 

(e.g. NS – Not 

Started; 

       OG – 

Ongoing; C – 

Completed; IR – 

Interrupted; and 

D – Delayed) 

 

Number of 

meetings 

organized for the 

site’s local users 

Progress reports 
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Operational Objective (OO) 
Priority 

rating 
Title of Action 

Code of 

action 

Category 

of action 

Performance 

Indicators 

Monitoring 

requirements / 

Means of 

Verification 

annually  

OO24.4 To establish site regulations High The formulation of site regulations to control 

activities on site. 

P30 Project Site regulations 

note 

Progress reports 
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Figure 45: L-Inħawi tar-Ramla Actions Map (see ANNEX 6: Maps for A3 version) 
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4.2 DESCRIPTION OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 
 

For each action the following details are given: 

 

Code/Title Each action is given a code number with an initial M, P or D 

corresponding to Measures, Projects, Duties and a serial number. 

  

Description A description of the action to be delivered is given. 

  

Expected results A brief description of the output (deliverable) is given. 

  

Priority rating Priority is rated in accordance to the prioritisation given to the relevant 

Operational Objective(s) (Table 16) and a time span for the completion 

of each action is given. 

  

Constraints Any significant constraints to the delivery of the action are stated and 

alternatives are suggested. 

 

It is noted that reference is made mainly to technical or institutional 

constraints and drawbacks foreseen. 

 

Constraints such as conflicting interests, social disputes or funding 

requirements, which should have been resolved by the time of 

implementation, are not included.  

A. MEASURES 

4.2.1 Code and Title of Action: M1. Beach cleaning methodology. 
 

Description The beach is an important asset of Ramla, which however, is often partly 

covered by rocks and sea-grass. These items have both an ecological and 

geomorphological value to the site, but are often regarded to be a 

nuisance by tourists. A rational beach-cleaning programme is needed to 

suit both needs and to ensure a sufficient supply of sand on the beach. 

  

 Habitat 1210 and 2110 are prone to erosion caused by pedestrians but 

removal of sea-grass banquettes, beach grooming and shifting of stones 

has a more severe impact.  

 

Beached sea grass leaves and other marine vegetation debris forming 

banquettes on the shoreline are to be retained between 1st November 

of each year and 1st March of the following year to protect the sand 

from wave action during the winter storms.  The banquettes will start to 

be removed in March in preparation for the summer season. 
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Large stones that are clearly remnants of old building blocks used as 

moorings that may have been beached on the sand shall be removed 

manually and carted away.  Other stones, pebbles and cobbles that are 

regularly present on the beach at Ramla shall not be removed from the 

system prior to a detailed study being undertaken in line with OO18.1 & 

OO18.2 and Action P14.  

  

Expected results Further improvement of the structure and function of habitat 1210 and 

2110. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period and continued thereon. 

 

 

Constraints No major constraints foreseen. 

B. DUTIES 

4.2.2 Code and Title of Action: D1. Implementation of a patrolling schedule. 
 

Description The competent authority will provide for the engagement of the proper 

staff to carry out the scheduled tasks specified by Action P29. This may 

be in addition to the systems already provided by the state for the 

control of illegal activities in a nationwide scale.  

 

The progress and success of this action will be monitored through 

monthly and annual reports as specified by Action P29. 

  

Expected results The prevention of illegal activities and reporting on the site’s status and 

emergency issues. 

  

Priority rating Critical, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period and continue throughout. 

  

Constraints The frequency of patrols could be an issue.  

 Coordination among different administrative authorities is the 

prerequisite for the accomplishment of this action. 

C. PROJECTS 

4.2.3 Code and Title of Action: P1. Moving the exis ting rope barriers to 
completely enclose habitats 1210 and 2110 where the  dunes have 
extended beyond the current enclosures in order to control pedestrian 
access. 

 

Description Habitat 1210 and 2110 are prone to erosion caused by pedestrians. This 
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can be prevented by limiting access to the habitat and its vicinity to 

enable further expansion. Rope barriers have proved to be a successful 

measure for this in the site and will therefore be extended.  This minor 

intervention just requires re-adjusting the positions of the ropes. 

  

Expected results Further development and expansion of habitat 1210 and 2110 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen. 

4.2.4 Code and Title of Action: P2.  Establishment of a raised walkway along 
the footpath to control pedestrian access to habita t 1240 to foster its 
further expansion and development of the structure and function of the 
habitat.  Establishment of rope barriers along the footpath to control 
pedestrian access to habitat 1240 to foster its fur ther expansion and 
development of the structure and function of the ha bitat.   

 

Description Habitat 1240 is prone to erosion caused by pedestrians. This can be 

prevented by limiting access to the habitat. A raised walkway is proven 

to be a successful measure for this in many nature reserves in Europe 

and will therefore be applied at this site. The location of the walkway is 

shown in Figure 45. It should be constructed in materials that are 

sympathetic with the local environment. 

  

Expected results Further development and expansion of habitat 1240. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints Acceptance by the public and entrepreneurs. 

4.2.5 Code and Title of Action: P3. Site manager to  enter discussions with land 
owners / Lands Department to assess opportunities a nd seek agreement 
to facilitate the expansion of habitat 2210 and 222 0 through management 
agreements or land acquisition 

 

Description It is desirable that habitats 2210 and 2220 are extended; in order to 

achieve this, land located next to the habitat should be converted into 

this habitat type. A part of this land is privately owned but currently it is 

unknown what opportunities or conditions are for land acquisition. 

Therefore, this has to be assessed.  This should be done by coordinating 

with the Lands Department and other entities to gain knowledge of the 

owners.  Discussions with the owners should be undertake to investigate 

possibilities for land acquisition and / or use of the land for habitat 

expansion. 

  

Expected results Further development and expansion of habitat 2220. 
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Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints Cooperation of land owners. 

4.2.6 Code and Title of Action: P4. Organize target ed removal of Arundo donax 
and its rhizomes in habitat 2210 and in its vicinit y  

 

Description The development of the structure and function of habitat 2210 and 2220 

need improvement. Since Arundo donax poses a threat to these habitats, 

controlling the spread and density of Arundo donax through targeted 

rhizome removal in the habitat and in its vicinity is needed. Rhizomes 

need to be removed well preventing the regeneration of the removed 

specimen. 

 

Arundo donax is a particularly resilient species that thrives in 

hypertrophic watercourses. Its ability to reproduce vegetatively in water-

rich habitats makes it highly invasive and it is considered to be a pest in 

freshwater habitats across many continents and countries (Bell, 1997) 

(Silva, Silva, Oliveira, Geraldes, & Hervías, 2011) (MEPA, 2013). In view of 

this it has been the focus of various eradication programmes (MEPA, 

2013). The most effective control programme has invariably been the 

physical removal of biomass followed by application of the herbicide 

glyophosphate (Bell, 1997) (Silva, Silva, Oliveira, Geraldes, & Hervías, 

2011) (Austin, 2011). In view of the sensitive nature of the prevalent 

habitats, together with the sparse Arundo donax population on site, it is 

believed that the ideal method of control is of biomass removal over a 

period of phases (Lardiere & Bieber, 2011) (MEPA, 2013). Firstly, the 

above ground material needs to be manually cut using hand held tools 

and disposed off-site. The next step is to physically uproot rhizomes 

using manual hoes to eliminate the bulk of propagation material below 

the surface. The third step is to encourage the growth of species typical 

of this habitat by planting potted plants. The latter should ensure that 

the habitat is gradually taken up by more suitable species that should be 

selected from the list of species typical of the Annex I habitats. The 

removal of Arundo donax should be applied on all Annex I sand dune 

habitats to beyond the boundary of the habitat to limit the re-intrusion 

of this invasive species from neighbouring land within the sand dune in 

the future. There is the strong likelihood however that removal in the 

first year will not eliminate this species from the dune, and re-

emergence will most likely occur (Austin, 2011). In view of that 

continuous uprooting of any new shoots should be applied, until the 

below ground biomass will eventually die out from a lack of 

photosynthetic activity and depletion of carbohydrate levels in the 

plant’s rhizomes. 

  

Expected results A decrease in the number of Arundo donax and an improvement of the 

integrity of habitat 2210 and 2220’s structure and function. 
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Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen.  

4.2.7 Code and Title of Action: P5. Assessment of t he location and status of 
the site’s footpaths and determination of its neces sity to the site’s 
access or management. Subsequently, the removal and  re-vegetation of 
unnecessary access footpaths that are located in pr otected habitats   

 

Description Habitat 8210, and most of the other dune habitats are prone to erosion 

caused by pedestrians. This can be prevented by limiting access to the 

habitats by removing footpaths that are not needed for access for 

management of the site. This management plan is recommending the 

removal of most footpaths and retention of the walkway proposed under 

P2.  However, in order to ‘close off’ pathways, an inventory of the 

currently present paths must be conducted and the ones that are not 

needed or are a threat to habitats must be removed.   

  

Expected results Further development of habitat 8210 and other protected dune habitats. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints Acceptance by the public. 

4.2.8 Code and Title of Action: P6. Establishment o f low rope fencing to 
demarcate footpath and reduce trampling of habitat 8210. Erection of 
bollards to prevent access to the clay slopes just outside the site 

 

Description Habitat 8210 can be damaged by pedestrians. This can be prevented by 

limiting access to the habitat. (Rope) barriers have proved to be a 

successful measure for this in the site and will therefore be extended as 

indicated in Figure 45.  The control of erosion in also important in the 

area of Wied il-Marin. The installation of bollards to prevent access to 

cars is required to reduce erosion. The location of the bollards is 

indicated in Figure 45. 

  

Expected results Conservation and further development of structure and function of 

habitat 8210. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen. 
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4.2.9 Code and Title of Action: P7. Development and  implementation of a 
surveillance programme that monitors geomorphologic al changes in the 
habitat resulting from landslides, clay movement or  soil erosion 

 

Description The level of erosion or other geomorphological changes in the site 

features needs to be determined to create a basis for appropriate action. 

A surveillance programme suits this purpose best. This will take the form 

of an annual photographic record of the relevant areas undertaken in 

March/April and September/ October, together with visits after heavy 

rainfall to record any changes resulting from such events. Depending on 

the findings from these surveillance visits, additional data may need to 

be collected in future. 

 

Expected results Further knowledge on the nature and severity of geomorphological 

changes in the site. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None expected.  

 

4.2.10 Code and Title of Action: P8. Restoring the habitat by planting of Vitex 
agnus-castus within the site’s habitat 92D0 

 

Description The expansion of habitat 92D0 needs to be fostered. Since Vitex agnus-

castus is an important species for the habitat’s regeneration outside its 

current boundaries planting of specimen needs to be implemented. 

 

The establishment of Vitex agnus-castus along the watercourse behind 

the beach is intended to improve the structure of habitat 92D0, but also 

restore the watercourse found in this Natura 2000 site. The watercourse 

is currently overgrown with the invasive Arundo donax and also suffers 

severe erosion each year, as the banks are carried away annually after a 

storm. The establishment and restoration of the Southern riparian 

gallery cannot be achieved without some bioengineering works in view 

of the physical conditions of the stream bank. The proposed method of 

restoration includes the instalment of a live crib wall along the sides of 

the stream, replacing the current stand of Arundo donax. This consists of 

a boxlike interlocking arrangement of untreated log or timber members 

which is filled with suitable backfill material (from excavated material) 

and layers of live branch cuttings that root inside the crib structure and 

extend into the slope (Donat, 1995) (United States Department of 

Agriculture, 1996). In this case, a mixture of live cuttings and live rooted 

plants of Vitex agnus-castus of native origin will be used. Once the plants 

become established their roots will take over the structural functions of 

the wood members. This streambank restoration technique has been 

found to be highly effective as a long term strategy to stabilise 

streambank erosion and leaves no visual impact in the medium term as 

the bank will be overtaken by trees of the target species within a few 
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years (Stangl, 2007). It is also highly effective in stabilising the stream 

bank in the short term. A biodegradable geotextile should be applied 

over the banks to reduce erosion during the first 2-3 years until the 

vegetation has established itself. Manual removal of resprouting Arundo 

donax shoots should be done annually to stop the Giant Reed from 

taking over the watercourse (MEPA, 2013). 

  

Expected results An increase in the number of Vitex agnus-castus and an increase of the 

size of habitat 92D0. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints The level and spread of regeneration of the Vitex agnus-castus 

population. Impacts of erosion on the species. 

4.2.11 Code and Title of Action: P9. Limiting acces s to habitat 92D0 by means 
of installing rope barriers along the habitat. 

 

Description Habitat 92D0 can be damaged by pedestrians. This can be prevented by 

limiting access to the habitat. (Rope) barriers have proved to be a 

successful measure for this in the site and will therefore be extended. 

Rope barriers should be installed as indicated in Figure 45. 

  

Expected results Conservation and further development of structure and function of 

habitat 92D0. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen. 

4.2.12 Code and Title of Action: P10. Establishment  of appropriate barriers to 
reduce trampling of habitat 2210 

 

 

Description Habitat 2210 and its species like Lotus cytisoides are prone to erosion 

caused by pedestrians. This can be prevented by limiting access to the 

habitat. Rope barriers have proved to be a successful measure for this in 

the site and will therefore be extended. Rope barriers should be installed 

as indicated in  

Figure 45. 

  

Expected results Conservation and expansion of the Lotus cytisoides population and 

further improvement of the structure and function of habitat 2210. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 
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Constraints No major constraints foreseen. 

4.2.13 Code and Title of Action: P11. Elaboration o f detailed monitoring 
programmes to determine the population size of Anne x II flora species 
Lotus cytisoides, Orobanche densiflora, Brachytrupes megacephalus, 
Pseudoseriscius cameroni and Orobanche densiflora 

 

Description In the course of the preparation of the present Management Plan, a 

method for the evaluation of the conservation status of Annex I habitats 

and Annex II species of the HABITATS Directive and of the Annex I 

species of the BIRDS Directive at the site scale was developed in 

accordance with the methodology provided by MEPA (see Chapter 2). 

This methodology was applied to give the assessment of the 

conservation status of the foretold habitats and species per N2k site in 

year 2013. 

 

This work has set the basis for the formulation of national Standard 

Monitoring Protocols (plans) for the foretold habitats and species. This is 

a task to be accomplished within the first period of implementation of 

the Management Plans.  

 

The Standard Monitoring plans will be applied to the sites through Action 

P12 in order to:   

 

• Assess the conservation status of habitats and species within 5 

years from the 2013 assessment  

• Enable the five year revision of the Management Plan, i.e. the 

review of Operational Objectives and subsequent management 

actions. 

 

Guidelines for the elaboration of the standard monitoring plans are given 

in ANNEX 4: Specifications of Management Actions. 

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the population size. 

  

Priority rating Monitoring Plans to be delivered within the first two years from the start 

of the MP implementation period 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen.  

4.2.14 Code and Title of Action: P12. Implementatio n of the monitoring plans 
for Lotus cytisoides, Orobanche densiflora, Brachytrupes 
megacephalus, Pseudoseriscius cameroni and Orobanche densiflora 

 

Description ERA will provide for the implementation of the monitoring plans 

according to the specifications provided for in the respective studies 

(Action P11). 

  

Expected results Five reports on the conservation status of the Annex II flora species 
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present in the site. 

  

Priority rating Implementation will follow the delivery of the relevant monitoring plans 

(Action P11), therefore it may start from the second year of the MP 

implementation period. In any case it cannot exceed a 5 year period 

from the previous first assessment, i.e. the 2013 year assessment 

undertaken in the context of the MP preparation. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.15 Code and Title of Action: P13. Establishment  and implementation of a 
surveillance programme to record changes to the bea ch  

 

Description Ramla’s beach is a peculiar one where a combination of both rocks and 

sand are present (similar to the situation that existed at Xlendi before 

the beach there was lost) and the impact of Ramla valley and the sea 

meet in a dynamic interplay of forces. In order to ensure that any beach 

grooming and similar interventions that may be required for 

social/economic reasons do not interfere with the ecological and 

hydrodynamic process that underpin the beach’s existence, a long-term 

surveillance programme is needed. In this programme, changes to the 

beach shape and profile, wave action, aeolian forces, and valley run-off 

throughout the year need to be included. The programme shall be 

established during the first six months of the management plan period 

and implemented from the second half of the first year and for at least 5 

years.  The focus of the programme must remain the long-term 

conservation of the beach; other factors (including use of the beach for 

recreation and comfort) will take a secondary role. 

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the beach dynamics, 

resulting in effective measures to ensure the beach’s conservation, 

which are supported by the majority of the stakeholders. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.16 Code and Title of Action: P14. Undertake a s tudy to determine the source 
of sand and stones on the beach at Ramla and their role within the beach 
system.  The study to consider also the effects of beach grooming and 
similar interventions on the beach dynamics and the  long term 
sustainability of the beach. To be started within t he first year of the 
management plan’s period. After finalization a poli cy on the removal of 
stones will be drafted, linked to M1 

 

Description Ramla’s beach is a peculiar one where a combination of both rocks and 

sand are present (similar to the situation that existed at Xlendi before 

the beach there was lost). The rocks are often regarded to be a problem 

to beach users, but on the other hand they are likely to be important for 
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the long-term maintenance of the beach.  It is important to avoid a 

repeat of the situation at Xlendi where the removal of stones led to the 

disappearance of the beach.  It is therefore crucial to determine the 

source of the sand and the stones and to understand whether the sand is 

a finite resource or is still being added to and whether the stones are 

recent additions or of ancient origin and hence an integral part of the 

beach system.  The study shall be established during the first six months 

of the management plan period and implemented during the second 

year at the latest.  

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the beach dynamic and 

the source of the sand and stones, resulting in effective measures to 

ensure the beach’s conservation, that are supported by the majority of 

the stakeholders. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.17 Code and Title of Action: P15. The establish ment and implementation of 
a surveillance programme to collect data on the amo unt, permanence, 
and quality of the water in the water course and we tland 

 

Description The site manager is to coordinate the establishment and implementation 

of a surveillance programme to collect data on the amount, permanence, 

and quality of the water in the water course and wetland; to be 

established during the first half of the second year of the management 

plan’s period and implemented during the second half of that year and 

repeated yearly for the duration of the management plan period. 

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the site’s water needs 

and dependencies, to foster appropriate management actions. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the second year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.18 Code and Title of Action: P16. The establish ment and implementation of 
a programme for water quality assessment and monito ring of the 
aquifers 

 

Description The site manager, in conjunction with the Malta Resources Authority, is 

to coordinate the establishment and implementation of a surveillance 

programme to collect data on both quality and amount of the water in 

the aquifers; to be established during the first half of the second year of 

the management plan’s period and implemented during the second half 

of that year. The programme is to be repeated every two years. 
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Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the site’s external water 

needs and dependencies, to foster appropriate management actions. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.19 Code and Title of Action: P17. Organization of public meetings once a 
year among farmers with land in Ramla valley to pro vide information on 
the impacts of agriculture on the aquifers and wate r run-off in the valley. 

 

Description Farming has an impact on both the quality and quantity of the surface 

water in Ramla. To create awareness among farmers, the site manager is 

to organise public meetings once a year among farmers with land in 

Ramla valley to provide information on the impacts of agriculture on the 

aquifers and water run-off in the valley and the conservation measures 

being put in place. 

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of farmers on the site’s 

water needs and the impact of farming. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints Participation of farmers could be an issue. If the public meeting approach 

does not work, an outreach programme whereby the site manager 

would visit the farmers should be considered. 

4.2.20 Code and Title of Action: P18. Installation of signage at and cordons 
around the site’s cultural heritage features 

 

Description Ramla is rich in cultural heritage features, these however, can be 

damaged quite easily, especially when it is not known to the public what 

the nature of the features are. To create awareness, signage at features 

will be placed and establishment of cordons around these features will 

provide a certain degree of protection.  

 

Expected results Conservation of Ramla’s cultural heritage features. Cordoned off cultural 

heritage features. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the second year from the start of the 

MP implementation period. 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen.  
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4.2.21 Code and Title of Action: P19. The site mana ger consults with the 
Superintendence of Cultural Heritage to determine r equirements for long 
term protection of the exposed cultural heritage 

 

Description The site is rich in cultural heritage, that is however, not protected at the 

moment. Therefore, it needs to be decided what level of protection is 

desirable and how this could be attained best. Since the authority for 

cultural heritage issues lays with the Superintendence, this must be 

discussed with them. 

 

Expected results Appropriate level of protection of the site’s cultural heritage features 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints Possibilities for adequate protection in the field.  

4.2.22 Code and Title of Action: P20. Preparation a nd installment of signposts 
to provide information on the site’s cultural herit age to the public 

 

Description Ramla is rich in cultural heritage features; these, however, can be 

damaged quite easily, especially when it is not known to the public what 

the nature of the features are. To create awareness, signage at the site’s 

entrance (placed during first year of the management plan’s period) will 

create awareness, thus, providing a certain degree of protection. This 

activity should be done in tandem with Action P24 in order to ensure 

uniformity of signage. 

  

Expected results Conservation of Ramla’s cultural heritage features. 

  

Priority rating High, to be accomplished within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen.  

  

4.2.23 Code and Title of Action: P21. Engagement of  all key providers of 
tourism and recreation activities to discuss their activities and their 
needs for the establishment of an operational frame work for sustainable 
activities, after which this will be implemented 

 

Description Ramla is an important site for tourism and recreation. These kind of 

activities however, may have an adverse effect on the nature and 

historic values of the site. To manage this, good communication with all 

key providers of these activities must be started up and maintained to 

assess their interests and determine together what activities could be 

allowed in order to ensure sustainable utilisation of the site to limit its 

impact. The communication with the stakeholders should commence 

during the first year of the MP’s implementation. The Site Manager 

should be responsible for the implementation of this action. 
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Expected results An increase in the number sustainable activities and a decrease in the 

number of damaging activities. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints The level of cooperation of the entrepreneurs could be an issue.  

4.2.24 Code and Title of Action: P22. Organization of an annual public event for 
the tourism sector 

 

Description To create awareness among the tourism sector an annual event will be 

organized. This will be done before summer. Issues to be addressed 

include the conservation of the site and the impact of tourism. Other 

themes will be determined together with the tourism sector. The first 

event will be targeted on discussing the interaction of the sand and rocks 

on the beach.. 

  

Expected results An increase in the number of sustainable activities and a decrease in the 

number of damaging activities. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints The level of cooperation of stakeholders could be an issue.  

 

4.2.25 Code and Title of Action: P23. Elaboration o f a study for the design and 
technical specifications for warning / information / interpretation 
signposting and promotion material  

 

Description A technical study will be elaborated which will:  

 

 • Define the contents and design layouts of the signposting and the 

promotion material based on the features identified in the current 

MP and following consultations with ERA   

 • Prescribe technical specifications for the implementation of the 

respective technical works  

 • The study will include the analytical budget for the implementation of 

the required technical works. 

  

The study will check the existing signage within the site and suggest any 

replacements needed so that uniformity and branding are ensured.    

 

General guidelines as regards contents of signposting/promotion 

material and indicative posting places are given in ANNEX 4: 

Specifications of Management Actions. 

 

Expected results A study and accompanying technical specifications that will guide the 

implementation of the relevant action (Action P8). 
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Priority rating High. To be completed within the first two years from the start of the MP 

implementation period 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen 

 

 

4.2.26 Code and Title of Action: P24. Construction and installation of warning / 
information / interpretation signposting and produc tion of promotion 
material  

 

Description ERA  will provide for the implementation of the technical works 

according to the specifications provided for in the respective study 

(Action P7). 

  

Expected results The installation of infrastructure and facilities prerequisite for visitor 

attraction and raising of awareness and appreciation for the site 

  

Priority rating High. To start after the completion of the respective study (Action P7). 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen 

4.2.27 Code and Title of Action: P25. Engagement of  the local land owners and 
tourist and recreation entrepreneurs through the fo rmation of a 
“consultative group” 

 

Description Land owners and tourist and recreation entrepreneurs have an impact 

on the site but depend at least partly on the site as well. Therefore these 

important stakeholders should be consulted in the site’s management. 

Together with the Site Manager, this group will be responsible for the 

implementation of certain actions within the site, specifically those 

subjects related to agricultural land ownership, tourism aimed activities 

and nature management. The establishment of the consultative group 

will be done in the 2nd year of the management plan’s period. 

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the site’s needs and 

impacts by the stakeholders. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.28 Code and Title of Action: P26. Devising of a n annual environmental 
education and public awareness programme of activit ies on the beach 
and the SAC surroundings. 

 

Description There are several interest groups linked to the site to which an increase 

of knowledge on the site’s values and needs is desirable. For these 

groups an annual environmental education and public awareness 
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programme of activities on the beach and the surroundings of the SAC is 

needed. This needs to be started up during the second year of the MP’s 

implementation. 

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the site’s needs and a 

lower impact of these groups. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the second year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.29 Code and Title of Action: P27. Linkage of th e annual environmental 
education and public awareness programme to other p rogrammes like 
Blue Flag and other requirements. 

 

Description There are several interest groups linked to the site to which an increase 

of knowledge on the site’s values and needs is desirable. For these 

groups an annual environmental education and public awareness 

programme of activities on the beach and the surroundings of the SAC is 

needed as described under P26. This programme should be linked to 

other programmes and requirements like e.g. Blue Flag. This needs to be 

started up during the second year of the MP’s implementation. 

  

Expected results An increase in knowledge and understanding of the site’s needs and a 

lower impact of these groups and linkage to other programmes and 

requirements resulting in enhanced synergy. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the second year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints None foreseen.  

4.2.30 Code and Title of Action: P28. Prepare a pat rolling schedule. 
 

Description A document prescribing the patrolling requirements and annual 

schedules will be prepared. Illegal activities already identified by the 

Management Plan should be set as priorities for control and prevention. 

This schedule will be also based on the annual Work plan (see below) and 

will be revised according to the requirements arising from the progress 

of the management actions.  

 

An initial set of patrolling and reporting requirements and proposed 

routines, staff and equipment needed is given in ANNEX 4: Specifications 

of Management Actions  

 

Expected results The annual schedule of patrolling the site as it will be implemented 

through the relevant action (Action D1) 
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Priority rating High. To be delivered within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period 

   

Constraints No major constraints foreseen. 

4.2.31 Code and Title of Action: P29. Organizing re gular meetings for the site’s 
local users. 

 

Description Local users need to be included in the site’s management, therefore 

twice a year meetings with them will be organized by the Site Manager.   

  

Expected results Increased level of understanding and support for the site’s management 

actions. 

  

Priority rating Critical, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints Participation of all stakeholders.  

4.2.32 Code and Title of Action: P30. The formulati on of site regulations to 
control activities on site 

 

Description ERA is to formulate regulations that would assist the Site Manager in 

controlling activities at the site. Given the importance of Ramla for both 

tourism and nature conservation, site regulations are required in order 

to clearly control activities that could negatively affect the site’s 

integrity.  Such activities include barbeques, camping, organized 

activities, access to the dunes and watercourse, no removal of sand, and 

no noise or light.   

  

Expected results Regulations that control activities at the Site. 

  

Priority rating High, to be started within the first year from the start of the MP 

implementation period. 

  

Constraints No major constraints foreseen.  
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5 WORK PLAN STRUCTURE 

 

Prior to the Management Plan implementation, a detailed work plan must be prepared by ERA. 

This is made on an annual basis and reviewed at the end of each year. In order to prepare a 

functional work plan the management scheme, the overall management strategy, the 

methods of implementation/operation and the available financial and human resources 

must have been defined by the Administration. Revenue generating and funding 

opportunities have been identified in ANNEX 5: Cost Recovery Mechanisms 

 

The preparation of the work plan will be based on: 

 

• The preceding description of the Management actions  

• An indication of the financial resources needed annually for the implementation of 

each action as given in Table 28. It must be noted that, for a number of actions, costs 

cannot be estimated at this stage; therefore this exercise provides only a basis for the 

allocation of resources. 

• The annual time schedule for the implementation of each action, checklist of the 

expected deliverables and year of delivery of each action and the entity proposed as 

responsible to deliver the actions, as shown in Table 29. 
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Table 28: Financial Plan 

Action 
Expenditure per year (€) 

Total (€) 
1

st
 year 2

nd
 year 3

rd
 year 4

th
 year 5

th
 year 

M1. Beach cleaning instructions and actions   
3,600 0 0 0 0 3,600 

 P1. Moving the existing rope barriers to completely enclose 

habitats 1210 and 2110 where the dunes have extended 

beyond the current enclosures in order to control pedestrian 

access.  1,500 0 0 0 0 1,500 

P2. Establishment of a raised walkway along the footpath to 

control pedestrian access to habitat 1240 to foster its further 

expansion and development of the structure and function of 

the habitat.  5,200 0 0 0 0 5,200 

P3. Site manager / Government to enter discussions with land 

owners / Lands Department to seek agreement and assess 

opportunities for land acquisition to expand habitat 2210 and 

2220  0 0 0 0 0 0
8
 

P4. Organize targeted removal of Arundo donax and its 

rhizomes in habitat 2210 and 2220 and in its vicinity.  5,000 1,800 500 0 0 7,300 

P5.  Assessment of the location and status of the site’s 

footpaths and determination of their necessity to the site’s 

access or management.  Subsequently, the removal and re-

vegetation of unnecessary access footpaths that are located in 

protected habitats.  5,000 1,800 0 0 0 6,800 

P6. Establishment of low rope fencing to demarcate footpath 

and reduce trampling of habitat 8210. Erection of bollards to 

prevent access to the clay slopes just outside the site.   1,200 0 0 0 0 2,000 

P7. Development and implementation of a surveillance 

programme that monitors geomorphological changes in the 

habitat resulting from landslides, clay movement or soil 

erosion.  10,000 10,000 500 500 500 21,500 

P8. Restoring the habitat by planting of Vitex agnus-castus 

within the site’s habitat 92D0. 1,000 200 200 200 200 1,800 

                                                           
8 It is assumed that the site manager would undertake this task as part of his duties in managing the site. No additional costs are foreseen 
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Action 
Expenditure per year (€) 

Total (€) 
1

st
 year 2

nd
 year 3

rd
 year 4

th
 year 5

th
 year 

P9. Limiting access to habitat 92D0 by installing appropriate 

barriers along the habitat. 1,000 0 0 0 0 1,000 

P10. Establishment of appropriate barriers to reduce trampling 

of habitat 2210. 1,0000 0 0 0 0 1,000 

P11. Elaboration of detailed monitoring programmes to 

determine the population size of Annex II flora species Lotus 

cytisoides, Orobanche densiflora, Brachytrupes megacephalus 

and Pseudoseriscius cameroni and Orobanche densiflora. (costs 

both for elaboration and development of P11 and P12) 5,000 5,000 0 0 0 10,000 

P12. Implementation of the monitoring plans for Lotus 

cytisoides, Orobanche densiflora, Brachytrupes megacephalus 

and Pseudoseriscius cameroni and Orobanche densiflora. 0 0 # # # # 

P13. Establishment and implementation of a surveillance 

programme to record changes to the beach (from wave action, 

aeolian forces, and valley run-off) throughout the year. 

Establishment during the first half year of the management 

plan period, implementation during the second half year and 

for at least 5 years. 20,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 40,000 

P14. Undertake a study to determine the source of sand and 

stones on the beach at Ramla and their role within the beach 

system.   20,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 28,000 

P15. The establishment and implementation of a surveillance 

programme to collect data on the amount, permanence, and 

quality of the water in the water course and wetland. This is to 

be established during the first half of the second year of the 

management plan’s period and implemented during the 

second half of that year and repeated annually for at least 5 

years. 15,000 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 21,000 

P16. The establishment and implementation of a programme 

for water quality assessment and monitoring of the aquifers on 

site and upstream. This has to be done in conjunction with the 

Malta Resources Authority. This needs to be established during 15,000 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 21,000 
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Action 
Expenditure per year (€) 

Total (€) 
1

st
 year 2

nd
 year 3

rd
 year 4

th
 year 5

th
 year 

the first half of the second year of the management plan’s 

period and implemented during the second half of that year. 

P17. Organization of public meetings once a year among 

farmers with land in Ramla valley to provide information on the 

impacts of agriculture on the aquifers and water run-off in the 

valley and updates on the site’s conservation. 200 200 200 200 200 1,000 

P18. Instalment Installation of signage at and cordons around 

the site’s cultural heritage features. 1,000 0 0 0 0 1,000 

P19. The site manager consults with the Superintendence of 

Cultural Heritage to determine requirements for long term 

protection of the exposed cultural heritage at the site.  If 

necessary, the site manager is to engage a qualified 

archaeologist to assist in this task. 200 200 200 200 200 1,000 

P20. Preparation and instalment installation of signposts to 

provide information on the site’s cultural heritage to the 

public. 2,000 0 0 0 0 2,000 

P21. Engagement of all key providers of tourism and 

recreational activities to discuss their activities and their needs 

for the establishment of an operational framework for 

sustainable activities, after which this will be implemented. 

Establishment during the 2
nd

 year of the management planning 

period, implementation during the 3
rd

 year and beyond. 200 200 300 300 300 1,300 

P22. Organization of annual public events for the tourism 

sector. 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 5,000 

P23. Elaboration of a study for the design and technical 

specifications for  information / interpretation / warning 

signposting and promotion material 1,000 0 0 0 0 1,000 

P24. Construction and installation of  information / 

interpretation / warning signposting and production of 

promotion material 2,000 0 0 0 0 2,000 

P25. Engagement of the local land owners and tourist and 

recreation entrepreneurs through the formation of a 200 200 200 200 200 1,000 
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Action 
Expenditure per year (€) 

Total (€) 
1

st
 year 2

nd
 year 3

rd
 year 4

th
 year 5

th
 year 

“consultative group”.   

P26. Devising of an annual environmental education and public 

awareness programme of activities on the beach and the SAC 

surroundings.  2,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 6,000 

P27. Linkage of the annual environmental education (P26) and 

public awareness programme to other programmes like Blue 

Flag and other requirements. 200 200 200 200 200 1,000 

P28. Prepare a patrolling schedule. 
0 0 0  0 0

9
 

D1. Implementation of a patrolling schedule. 
8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 40,000 

P29. Organizing regular meetings for the site’s local users. 
500 500 500 500 500 2,500 

P30. Establish site regulations
10

. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

ANNUAL  EXPENDITURE 128,000 40,300 22,800 22,300 22,300 235,700 

GRAND TOTAL   235,700 

# = To be derived by the respective studies/plans/schedules at a later stage 

 

                                                           
9 The patrolling schedule has been elaborated in this Management Plan. No additional costs are foreseen for the eventual fine tuning of this schedule. 
10 It is assumed that ERA  will carry this out as part of its day to day operations and no additional staff will be required 
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Table 29: List of actions, timeframe, deliverables and year of delivery, action total budget estimate and the entity proposed as responsible to deliver 

the actions  

Action 
Timeframe(Years) 

Deliverable Year of Delivery 

Budget (€) 

(derived from 

financial plan) 

Involvement 
1 2 3 4 5 

M1. Beach cleaning instructions and actions.      Instruction note and actions 

on beach grooming 

1
st

 year with 

continuation in the 

2
nd

 year 

3,600 ERA  

P1. Moving the existing rope barriers to 

completely enclose habitats 1210 and 2110 

where the dunes have extended beyond the 

current enclosures in order to control 

pedestrian access.  

     Delivery of actions and 

development of habitat 1210 

and 2110. 

1st year  1,500 ERA  

P2. Establishment of a raised walkway along 

the footpath to control pedestrian access to 

habitat 1240 to foster its further expansion 

and development of the structure and function 

of the habitat.  

     Delivery of actions and 

development of habitat 1210 

and 2110. 

1st year with 

continuation in the 

2nd year 

5,200 ERA  

P3. Site manager / Government to enter 

discussions with land owners / Lands 

Department to seek agreement and assess 

opportunities for land acquisition to expand 

habitat 2210 and 2220  

     Overview of land ownership 

around the site, afterwards 

acquired land for habitat 

expansion  

1st year with 

possible 

continuation in the 

2nd year 

0 ERA  

P4. Organize targeted removal of Arundo 

donax and its rhizomes in habitat 2210 and 

2220 and in its vicinity.  

     Delivery of actions and 

development and expansion 

of habitat 2210 and 2220. 

1st year with 

possible 

continuation in the 

2nd year 

7,300 ERA  

P5.  Assessment of the location and status of 

the site’s footpaths and determination of their 

necessity to the site’s access or management.  

Subsequently, the removal and re-vegetation 

of unnecessary access footpaths that are 

located in protected habitats.  

     Overview of footpaths, 

second removed access 

footpaths 

1
st

 year, afterwards 

implementation of 

the acquisition 

actions 

6,800 ERA  

P6. Establishment of low rope fencing to 

demarcate footpath and reduce trampling of 

     Delivery of actions and 

development and expansion 

1st year with 

possible 

2,000 ERA  
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Action 
Timeframe(Years) 

Deliverable Year of Delivery 

Budget (€) 

(derived from 

financial plan) 

Involvement 
1 2 3 4 5 

habitat 8210. Erection of bollards to prevent 

access to the clay slopes just outside the site.   

of habitat 8210. continuation in the 

2nd year 

P7. Development and implementation of a 

surveillance programme that monitors, 

annually in spring, geomorphological changes 

in the habitat resulting from landslides, clay 

movement or soil erosion 

     Surveillance programme and 

reports on geomorphological 

changes 

1st year with 

possible 

continuation in the 

2nd year 

21,500 ERA  

P8. Restoring the habitat by planting of Vitex 

agnus-castus within the site’s habitat 92D0. 

     Delivery of actions and 

development of habitat 92D0. 

1st year with 

possible 

continuation in the 

2nd year 

1,800 ERA  

P9. Limiting access to habitat 92D0 by 

installing appropriate barriers along the 

habitat. 

 

     Delivery of actions and 

development of habitat 92D0 

1st year with 

possible 

continuation in the 

2nd year 

1,000 ERA  

P10. Establishment of appropriate barriers to 

reduce trampling of habitat 2210. 

 

 

     Delivery of actions and 

development and expansion 

of habitat 2210. 

1st year with 

possible 

continuation in the 

2nd year 

1,000 ERA  

P11. Elaboration of detailed monitoring 

programmes to determine the population size 

of Annex II flora species Lotus cytisoides, 

Orobanche densiflora, Brachytrupes 

megacephalus and Pseudoseriscius cameroni 

and Orobanche densiflora. (costs both for 

elaboration and development P11 and P12) 

     Six monitoring plans  First year 10,000 ERA  

 P12. Implementation of the monitoring plans 

for Lotus cytisoides, Orobanche densiflora, 

Brachytrupes megacephalus and 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni and Orobanche 

densiflora.. 

     Progress report  First year #  ERA  

P13. Establishment and implementation of      Surveillance programme and Annually 40,000 ERA  
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Action 
Timeframe(Years) 

Deliverable Year of Delivery 

Budget (€) 

(derived from 

financial plan) 

Involvement 
1 2 3 4 5 

a surveillance programme to record 

changes to the beach (from wave action, 

aeolian forces, and valley run-off) 

throughout the year. Establishment during 

the first half year of the management plan 

period, implementation during the second 

half year and for at least 5 years. 

beach monitoring data  

P14. Undertake a study to determine the 

source of sand and stones on the beach at 

Ramla and their role within the beach system.   

     Beach Modelling Study 

Beach management policy 
1

st
 year 28,000 ERA  

P15. The establishment and implementation of 

a surveillance programme to collect data on 

the amount, permanence, and quality of the 

water in the water course and wetland. This is 

to be established during the first half of the 

second year of the management plan’s period 

and implemented during the second half of 

that year and repeated annually for at least 5 

years. 

     Water surveillance 

programme and annual 

surveillance data 

2nd year 21,000 ERA  

P16. The establishment and implementation of 

a programme for water quality assessment and 

monitoring of the aquifers on site and 

upstream. This has to be done in conjunction 

with the Malta Resources Authority. This is to 

be established during the second year of the 

management plan’s period and implemented 

from the third year. 

     Water quality assessment and 

monitoring programme  

2
nd

 year 1,000 ERA  

P17. Organization of public meetings once a 

year among farmers with land in Ramla valley 

to provide information on the impacts of 

agriculture on the aquifers and water run-off in 

the valley and updates on the site’s 

     2 annual meetings  Each year 1,000 ERA  
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Action 
Timeframe(Years) 

Deliverable Year of Delivery 

Budget (€) 

(derived from 

financial plan) 

Involvement 
1 2 3 4 5 

conservation. 

P18. Instalment of signage at and cordons 

around the site’s cultural heritage features. 

     Installed signage and cordons 2nd year 1,000 ERA   

P19. The site manager consults with the 

Superintendence of Cultural Heritage to 

determine requirements for long term 

protection of the exposed cultural heritage at 

the site.  If necessary, the site manager is to 

engage a qualified archaeologist to assist in 

this task. 

     Meetings 2nd year 2,000 ERA / 

Superintend

ence of 

Cultural 

Heritage 

P20. Preparation and instalment installation of 

signposts to provide information on the site’s 

cultural heritage to the public. 

     Installed signpost at cultural 

heritage features 

Preparation during 

1st year  

1,300 ERA  

P21. Engagement of all key providers of 

tourism and recreational activities to discuss 

their activities and their needs for the 

establishment of an operational framework for 

sustainable activities, after which this will be 

implemented. Establishment during the 2
nd

 

year of the management planning period, 

implementation during the 3
rd

 year and 

beyond. 

     Number of meetings per year Annually 5,000 ERA  

P22. Organization of annual public events for 

the tourism sector. 

     Public event  Annually 1,000 ERA  

P23. Elaboration of a study for the design and 

technical specifications for  information / 

interpretation / warning signposting and 

promotion material 

     Sign-posts and promotion 

material 

Sign-posts 1
st

 year 

promotion material 

annually 

2,000 ERA  

P24. Construction and installation of  

information / interpretation / warning 

signposting and production of promotion 

material 

     Signposts and promotion 

material 

First year 2,000 ERA  
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Action 
Timeframe(Years) 

Deliverable Year of Delivery 

Budget (€) 

(derived from 

financial plan) 

Involvement 
1 2 3 4 5 

P25. Engagement of the local land owners and 

tourist and recreation entrepreneurs through 

the formation of a “consultative group” 

     Management Group and its 

meetings 

Annually 1,000 ERA  

P26. Devising of an annual environmental 

education and public awareness programme of 

activities on the beach and the SAC 

surroundings.  

     Environmental beach 

programme and activities 

Annually 6,000 ERA  

P27. Linkage of the annual environmental 

education (P26) and public awareness 

programme to other programmes like Blue 

Flag and other requirements. 

     Study report 1
st

 year with 

possible 

continuation during 

the 2
nd

 year 

1,000 ERA  

P28. Prepare a patrolling schedule.      Site regulations and one 

patrolling schedule note 

1st year 0 ERA  

D1. Implementation of a patrolling schedule.      Monthly and annual 

patrolling reports 

From 1
st

 year on 40,000 ERA  /  

ENTITY WITH 

EXECUTIVE 

POWERS 

P29. Organizing regular meetings for the site’s 

local users. 

     Number of meetings Annually 2,500 ERA  

P30. Establish site regulations.      Site regulations First year 0 ERA  

# = To be derived by the respective studies/plans/schedules at a later stage 
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PROPOSED MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE FOR THE SITE  

 

From Table 29 above a Management Scheme emerges for the site which involves the following 

authorities/entities:   

 

ERA  : Competent authority 

SUPERINTENDENCE OF CULTURAL HERITAGE : Competent authority 

ENTITY WITH EXECUTIVE POWERS   : Competent authority 

  

• ERA is the leading authority and responsible for the overall management of the site.  

• ERA and the Superintendance of Cultural Heritage will collaborate and join forces for 

the implementation of actions P20 and P21.  

• ERA and the patrolling entity will collaborate and join forces for the implementation of 

actions D1.  

• ERA will receive and approve the scheduled/annual reports delivered by the patrolling 

entity for action P29. 

• ERA is responsible for the compilation of the annual reports and reviews and for the 

five year revision of the Management Plan (see next chapter).  
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6 REPORTING AND REVIEW PLAN 

 

Review is an evaluation of the effectiveness of all or part of a management plan in achieving 

the stated objectives. Reporting on what has been achieved is a prerequisite for the 

preparation of a review. 

6.1 ANNUAL REPORTING AND REVIEW  
 

The section provides guidance on how to keep record of the basic annual reporting obligations 

and of the assessments and decisions made during the reviewing. Table 30 summarizes the 

basic annual recording and reporting obligations. 

 

Table 30: Annual Reporting and Review summary 

Action 

Start of 

imple-

mentation 

End of 

1
st

 year 

End of 

2
nd

 year 

End of 

3
rd

 year 

End of 

4
th

 year 

End of 

5th year 

Detailed Work plan Delivery of 

work plan 

     

M1. Beach cleaning 

instructions and actions. 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

 P1. Moving the existing rope 

barriers to completely enclose 

habitats 1210 and 2110 where 

the dunes have extended 

beyond the current enclosures 

in order to control pedestrian 

access.  

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

   

P2. Establishment of a raised 

walkway along the footpath to 

control pedestrian access to 

habitat 1240 to foster its 

further expansion and 

development of the structure 

and function of the habitat.  

 Progress 

record 

Date of 

delivery 

   

P3. Site manager / 

Government to enter 

discussions with land owners / 

Lands Department to seek 

agreement and assess 

opportunities for land 

acquisition to expand habitat 

2210 and 2220  

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 
Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P4. Organize targeted removal 

of Arundo donax and its 

rhizomes in habitat 2210 and 

2220 and in its vicinity.  

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

 P5.  Assessment of the 

location and status of the 

site’s footpaths and 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 
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Action 

Start of 

imple-

mentation 

End of 

1
st

 year 

End of 

2
nd

 year 

End of 

3
rd

 year 

End of 

4
th

 year 

End of 

5th year 

determination of their 

necessity to the site’s access 

or management.  

Subsequently, the removal 

and re-vegetation of 

unnecessary access footpaths 

that are located in protected 

habitats.  

P6. Establishment of low rope 

fencing to demarcate 

footpath and reduce 

trampling of habitat 8210. 

Erection of bollards to prevent 

access to the clay slopes just 

outside the site.   

 Progress 

record 

Date of 

delivery 

   

P7. Development and 

implementation of a 

surveillance programme that 

monitors, annually in spring, 

geomorphological changes in 

the habitat resulting from 

landslides, clay movement or 

soil erosion 

 Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

P8. Restoring the habitat by 

planting of Vitex agnus-castus 

within the site’s habitat 92D0. 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P9. Limiting access to habitat 

92D0 by installing appropriate 

barriers along the habitat. 

 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P10. Establishment of 

appropriate barriers to reduce 

trampling of habitat 2210. 

 

 Progress 

record 

Date of 

delivery 

   

P11. Elaboration of detailed 

monitoring programmes to 

determine the population size 

of Annex II flora species Lotus 

cytisoides, Orobanche 

densiflora, Brachytrupes 

megacephalus and 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni and 

Orobanche densiflora. (costs 

both for elaboration and 

development P11 and P12) 

 Progress 

record 

Date of 

delivery 

   

 

 P12. Implementation of the 

monitoring plans for Lotus 

cytisoides, Orobanche 

densiflora, Brachytrupes 

megacephalus and 

Pseudoseriscius cameroni and 

 Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 
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Action 

Start of 

imple-

mentation 

End of 

1
st

 year 

End of 

2
nd

 year 

End of 

3
rd

 year 

End of 

4
th

 year 

End of 

5th year 

Orobanche densiflora.. 

P13. Establishment and 

implementation of a 

surveillance programme to 

record changes to the beach 

(from wave action, aeolian 

forces, and valley run-off) 

throughout the year. 

Establishment during the first 

half year of the management 

plan period, implementation 

during the second half year 

and for at least 5 years. 

 Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

 

P14. Undertake a study to 

determine the source of sand 

and stones on the beach at 

Ramla and their role within 

the beach system.   

 Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P15. The establishment and 

implementation of a 

surveillance programme to 

collect data on the amount, 

permanence, and quality of 

the water in the water course 

and wetland. This is to be 

established during the first 

half of the second year of the 

management plan’s period 

and implemented during the 

second half of that year and 

repeated annually for at least 

5 years. 

 Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

P16. The establishment and 

implementation of a 

programme for water quality 

assessment and monitoring of 

the aquifers on site and 

upstream. This has to be done 

in conjunction with the Malta 

Resources Authority. This 

needs to be established 

during the first half of the 

second year of the 

management plan’s period 

and implemented during the 

second half of that year. 

 Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

P17. Organization of public 

meetings once a year among 

farmers with land in Ramla 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 
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Action 

Start of 

imple-

mentation 

End of 

1
st

 year 

End of 

2
nd

 year 

End of 

3
rd

 year 

End of 

4
th

 year 

End of 

5th year 

valley to provide information 

on the impacts of agriculture 

on the aquifers and water run-

off in the valley and updates 

on the site’s conservation. 

P18. Instalment of signage at 

and cordons around the site’s 

cultural heritage features. 

 Progress 

record 

Date of 

delivery 

   

P19. The site manager 

consults with the 

Superintendence of Cultural 

Heritage to determine 

requirements for long term 

protection of the exposed 

cultural heritage at the site.  If 

necessary, the site manager is 

to engage a qualified 

archaeologist to assist in this 

task. 

 Progress 

record 

    

P20. Preparation and 

instalment installation of 

signposts to provide 

information on the site’s 

cultural heritage to the public. 

 Progress 

record 

Date of 

delivery 

   

P21. Engagement of all key 

providers of tourism and 

recreational activities to 

discuss their activities and 

their needs for the 

establishment of an 

operational framework for 

sustainable activities, after 

which this will be 

implemented. Establishment 

during the 2
nd

 year of the 

management planning period, 

implementation during the 3
rd

 

year and beyond. 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P22 . Organization of annual 

public events for the tourism 

sector. 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P23. Elaboration of a study for 

the design and technical 

specifications for  information 

/ interpretation / warning 

signposting and promotion 

material 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P24. Construction and 

installation of  information / 

interpretation / warning 

signposting and production of 

promotion material 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 
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Action 

Start of 

imple-

mentation 

End of 

1
st

 year 

End of 

2
nd

 year 

End of 

3
rd

 year 

End of 

4
th

 year 

End of 

5th year 

P25. Engagement of the local 

land owners and tourist and 

recreation entrepreneurs 

through the formation of a 

“consultative group” 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P26. Devising of an annual 

environmental education and 

public awareness programme 

of activities on the beach and 

the SAC surroundings.  

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P27. Linkage of the annual 

environmental education 

(P26) and public awareness 

programme to other 

programmes like Blue Flag 

and other requirements. 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P28. Prepare site regulations 

and a patrolling schedule. 

 Progress 

record 

    

D1. Implementation of a 

patrolling schedule. 

 Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

Annual 

report 

P29. Organizing regular 

meetings for the site’s local 

users. 

 Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

P30. Establish site regulations.  Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

Progress 

record 

 

 

For each management action the following questions should be answered: 

 

• Was each the management action implemented within the planned time period, was it 

achieved completely or significantly altered? 

• Were the steps towards implementation being recorded?  

• Were the effects being monitored?  

 

The following format can be used to keep a record of any new developments or trends 

affecting the site:  

 

Table 31: Table template for recording new developments or trends affecting the site 

New Developments or Trends 

 Within the Site Outside the Site Impact 

Positive Developments    

Negative Developments    
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The following format can be used to keep a record of any changes made to the Management 

Plan document during the annual reviews: 

  

Table 32: Table template for recording management plans updates during the annual reviews 

Management Plan Updates 

Chapter Sections Principal author Date 

1. Background    

2. Site description    

3. Evaluation and Objectives    

4. Management Actions    

5. Work Plan Structure    

6. Reporting and Review Plan    

 

6.2 THE FIVE YEAR REPORTING AND REVIEW  
 

The five year report (Table 33) is largely the compilation of the deeds and results recorded in 

the annual reports together with an in depth evaluation of the five year management of the 

site. This section provides some guidance for the site assessment and the reviewing process. 

The following set of questions should be asked by the reviewer (i.e. the Site Manager) 

 

Table 33: Five year reporting process questions 

Contents Questions 

Site Description 

• Has the site been described in detail, adequate for its management? 

• Were changes in the biological /physical systems of the site, 

including both the impacts of management and natural processes 

being systematically recorded? 

Definition of 

Boundaries 

• Is the site big enough to conserve the special features? 

• Are the site boundaries relevant in that they permit effective 

conservation of the resource on site? 

• Are the site boundaries identifiable on the ground? 

Legal Powers 

• Was there an adequate body of national conservation law, local bye-

laws or regulations to implement the objectives? 

• Were there sufficient legal powers to implement the measures? 

Comment on the level and significance of law-enforcement.  

• Has there been adequate patrol staff?  

Operational 

Objectives 

• For each OO the following questions should be answered: 

• Was the operational objective S.M.A.R.T.?  

• Was it fulfilled through the implementation of the relevant action or 

alternatively?  

• Was there any significant deviation from the Operational Objective?  
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Contents Questions 

Changes in the 

Planned 

Management 

• Has the planned management had to change within the plan period? 

• Was the change significant?  

• What caused the change? 

• Has the management plan been reviewed to take this change into 

account? 

Changes Proposed  

 

 

A list of performance indicators must be derived to assess the appropriateness of the 

Operational Objectives defined of the first Management Plan implementation period. The final 

list of indicators will evolve gradually as management progresses, but an initial list, derived 

directly from the expected results of the respective to each Operational Objective action (s) is 

given below:  

 

Table 34: List of proposed (initial) Performance Indicators for the assessment of the 

Operational Objectives  

Operational Objective (OO) Performance Indicators  

OO1.1/OO2.1/OO5.1/007.1 To protect 

opportunities for natural expansion of habitat 

1210 and 2110 by limiting access at locations 

where the dunes extend beyond the installed 

enclosures. To protect the development of the 

structure and function of habitat 1210 and 2110 

by addressing: (i) the effort and frequency of 

removal of sea-grass banquettes, and (ii) 

interventions of beach grooming and removal or 

shifting of stones from the beach and (iii) limiting 

unnecessary access to the habitat by 

appropriately delimiting the area covered by this 

habitat.   

A protected area where the natural expansion of 

habitats 1210 and 2110  is allowed to be 

established  

 

OO3.1/ OO4.1. To protect opportunities for 

natural expansion, development of structure and 

function of habitat 1240 by allowing access solely 

to the established footpath. 

A protected area where the natural expansion of 

habitat 1240  is allowed to be established  

 

OO7.1./OO9.1 To protect opportunities for 

expansion of habitat 2210 and 2220 by exploring 

possibilities of acquiring adjacent agricultural 

lands or agreements with current owners to 

encourage expansion of habitat.  

• Agreements with current owners have been 

achieved 

• Sufficient adjacent agricultural land has been 

acquired  

OO8.1/ OO10.1/ OO15.3 To protect the 

development of the structure and function of 

habitat 2210 and 2220 by controlling the spread 

and density of Arundo donax through targeted 

rhizome removal.  

• A protected area where the structure of 

habitat 2210 and 2220 is allowed to be 

improved  

• A decrease in the number of Arundo donax 

present in habitats 2210 and 220 has been 

achieved 

OO11.1.  To introduce appropriate fencing / A protected area where the size of habitat 8210  
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Operational Objective (OO) Performance Indicators  

barriers, removal of unnecessary footpaths to 

reduce trampling and similar protective 

measures and to develop and implement a 

surveillance programme that monitors 

geomorphological changes in the habitat 

resulting from landslides, clay movement or soil 

erosion. 

is allowed to be maintained and its structure and 

function to be  enhanced  

 

OO13.1/OO14.1. To protect opportunities for 

expansion of habitat 92D0 through targeted 

planting and limiting access to the area and to 

protect the development of the structure and 

function of habitat 92D0 through the restoration 

of the habitat along the watercourse and limiting 

access to the area. 

A protected area where the size of habitat 92D0  

is allowed to be extended and its structure and 

function to be enhanced 

OO15.1. To maintain the population of the host 

species Lotus cytisoides in habitat 2210 by 

restricting access to the habitat. 

• A protected area where flora species 

Lotus cytisoides’ population in 

habitat 2210 is allowed to be 

maintained 

OO15.2./OO16.1/OO17.1 

To determine the developments in size and 

distribution of the population of Lotus cytisoides 

at Ramla and to determine the population size of 

Orobanche densiflora, Brachytrupes 

megacephalus, Pseudoseriscius cameroni on the 

Ramla dunes 

• Standard monitoring plans for habitats and 

species, valid for the next 20 years, have been 

finalised and tested in the field 

• Reports assessing the conservation status of  

species under standard methodology, valid for 

5 years,  have been finalised  

OO18.1. To establish and implement a 

surveillance programme to record changes to the 

beach (from wave action, aeolian forces, and 

valley run-off) throughout the year. 

An established beach surveillance programme 

that has recorded changes to the beach during 5 

years 

OO18.2. To undertake a study to determine the 

source of the sand and the stones, their role 

within the beach system, and the effects of 

beach grooming and similar interventions on the 

beach dynamics and the long term sustainability 

of the beach. 

A study report that provides information on the 

source of the sand and the stones, their role 

within the beach system, and the effects of beach 

grooming and similar interventions on the beach 

dynamics and the long term sustainability of the 

beach, has been finalised 

OO19.1. To establish and implement a 

surveillance programme to collect data on the 

amount, permanence, and quality of the water in 

the water course and wetland. 

A surveillance programme that has collected data 

on the amount, permanence, and quality of the 

water in the water course and wetland has been 

established 

OO19.2. To establish opportunities for water 

quality assessment and monitoring of the 

aquifers in conjunction with the Malta Resources 

Authority. 

An assessment that has collected data on water 

quality and monitoring of the aquifers has been 

conducted 

OO19.3. To organise outreach activities among 

farmers with land in Ramla valley to provide 

information on the impacts of agriculture on the 

aquifers and water run-off in the valley. 

• Outreach activities for farmers with land in 

Ramla valley have been organised annually 

• Improved understanding among farmers with 

land in Ramla valley on the impacts of 

agriculture on the aquifers and water run-off 

in the valley, has been created 

OO20.1. To protect the site's cultural heritage 

features from unnecessary human trampling 

through the installation of cordons and 

Cultural heritage features in Ramla have been 

allowed to be protected  
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Operational Objective (OO) Performance Indicators  

appropriate signage 

OO20.2. To consult with the Superintendence of 

Cultural Heritage to determine requirements for 

long term protection of the exposed cultural 

heritage at the site. 

Requirements for the long term protection of 

exposed cultural heritage at Ramla have been 

determined 

OO20.3. To present information on the 

importance of the site’s cultural heritage 

features on interpretation sign-posting. 

Signposting that presents information on the 

importance of the site’s cultural heritage features 

at Ramla has been established 

OO21.1. To establish and implement an 

appropriate operational framework catering for 

sustainable tourism and recreational activities. 

• An operational framework catering for 

sustainable tourism and recreational activities 

has been established 

• Tourism and recreational activities in Ramla 

have become more sustainable 

OO21.2. To organize public events with a 

conservation / environmental education theme 

on an annual basis for the tourism sector 

Public events with a conservation / 

environmental education theme have been 

organised for the tourism sector on an annual 

basis  

OO21.3. To design, construct and install 

interpretation sign-posting and produce 

promotion material for distribution to site users 

throughout summer. 

A brand system of signage and promotion of the 

Maltese Natura 2000 network has been 

produced. 

OO22.1. To ensure awareness amongst local 

farmers and land owners on the impact of 

agriculture is increased. 

 

See also OO7.1 and OO9.1.  

 

• For local farmers and land owners meetings 

on the impact of agriculture have been 

organised. 

• The opportunity for ensuring awareness with 

local farmers and land owners on the impact 

of agriculture has been provided 

OO23.1. To devise an annual environmental 

education and public awareness programme of 

activities on the beach and the SAC surroundings 

catering for different interest groups and 

promoting different site assets and features 

(environmental, recreational, social, and cultural) 

• An annual environmental education and 

public awareness programme of activities on 

the beach and the SAC surroundings catering 

for different interest groups and promoting 

different site assets and features has been 

devised 

• The opportunity for ensuring awareness with 

the interest groups on Ramla’s environmental, 

recreational, social, and cultural assets has 

been provided 

OO23.2. To implement a programme and 

organise activities in synergy also with Blue Flag 

and other requirements. 

Activities to attain synergy with Blue Flag and 

other requirements have been organised 

OO24.1 To establish a patrolling schedule  A patrolling schedule has been established 

OO24.2 To implement the patrolling schedule • A standard patrolling system covering the 

whole national N2k network has been 

established and functional   

• Significant percentage decrease in illegal 

incidents has been recorded and/or trends for 
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Operational Objective (OO) Performance Indicators  

the next management  period are encouraging 

(positive)   

OO24.3. To lobby with involved local users 

(including residents) and stakeholders’ 

associations. 

• Local site users, stakeholders and stakeholder 

associations have been included in lobbying 

• Local site users, stakeholders and stakeholder 

associations have been offered the 

opportunity to be informed on the site’s 

importance to foster awareness and 

understanding 

OO24.4 To establish site regulations Site regulations have been established 

 

 

Table 35 should be used to record any changes that are proposed to the under review 

Management Plan document. 

 

Table 35: Table template for reported changes in Site Management Plan 

Type of Recommended 

Change(s) 
Details 

Information (research needed) 
 

Management Objectives 
 

Operational Objectives 
 

Strategies 
 

Management Policy 
 

Management practices 
 

Resourcing – Staff 
 

Finances 
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